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L. HARPER; Editor and Proprietor .] 
VOLUME XXXVII. 
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WBEE.L 'Y 
BY L. HARPER. 
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBl&:R8T8 
1'1rn1,1s.-$2.00 per annum,strletlyinad• 
VAUCe. 
N O new name ente red upon ou books ,unlHl!I 
n ooompanied by the money. 
p- Advertising done at thcnsnalratea, 
'1'1\A VllLEB.' S GVJDE, 
--o--




Cincinnati ................ j ........... . 
Colmnbus ....... 12.00 M I 4.30PM 
Centreburg ..... 1.32PM: 7 .03 " 
1It. Liberty ... , 1.47 " 7.27 u 
:Mt. Vernon ..... 2.10 ° 8.02 u 
Gambier ......... 2.30 " .. ......... . 
Ho,vard .....•.•• 2.43 1 ' ,, ........ .. 
Danville ........ . 3.00 :1 ........... . 
Gann ............. 3.16 " ........... . 
11illersburg .... 4.22 11 ..... . ..... . 
Orrville ......••• 5.28 u- .......... . . 
.Akron ........... 6.40 " ..... , .... .. 
Uudsou ......... 7.30 H .......... . . 











lt.A.IL & EX, ACCOMMODAT1O1'. 
Cleveland ...... 8.25AM! ........... . 
Hudson .......... D.46 "/ ........... 8.60..lM 
Akron ......... .. 10.21 " ........... 10.46 " 
Orrville ......... 11.66 " ............ 11.65 " }..[i!lersburg ... 1.01P>t1 ............ 4.45 P!d Ga.un .. ..... ...... 2.10 ,. 1 ............ 6,28 " Danville ........ 2.26 " ......... ~. 6.65 " 
Howard .......... 2.43 " \..... . ..... 7 .21 " 
Gambier ......... ~.58 11 ......... ... ;1.4l :: 
}It. Vernon .... 3.14 " 5.53AM S.11 
Mt. Liberty ... 3.40 " 6.33 " 
Columbus ....... 5.SO " 9.45 " ........... . 
Ceutreburg ..... 3.55 " I 7.00 " 
Cinoinnati ............................. . 
R. C. HURD, Pru't. 
O. A. JONES, Sup't. 
Baltllllore and Ohio Ballroa,I. 
(LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]° 
Ou and after Sundayl NoT. 23d, 1873,"Trains 
on tho B. & O. R.R., ( • E. DiY.,) will r1tll ao 
follo,vs : 
GOING SOUTH. 
Lea,·o Sandn,k:yi 6:30PM 7:35Alt 11:~0A>< 
" llonroovi le, 7:30 " 8:22AM 12:60PM 
n Shelb , 8:52 " 9:36 ° 3:10 " 
" Ma.u~field, 0:25 u 10:10 " 4:35 " 
" lH. Yernou, 11:18 " 11:53 " 8:10 " 
ArriTeNewark, 12:25.ur U:55nr 10:20" 
GOING NORTH, 
" Newark, 1:15PM 4:50PM 6:30AM 
" Mt. Vernon, 2:15 " 5:55 ° 7:30" 
" Mansfield, 3:52 11 7:37 " 10.48 11 
" Shelby, 4-:23 " 8:10" 12:10PM 
" Monroeville, l5:-4:0 " 9:35 " 2:36 11 
.ArriYeSa.ndusky, G:20 " 10:25" 4..00" 
W. C. QUINCY, Gen'!. Sup't. 
f.'IU~bnrg, Ft. \V. & Chicago n. B. 
CONDENSED TIME CARP. 
Decomb.r 14, 1873. 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATIOKo.j j EXP'ss.j MAIL. I EXP'ss.j EXP'ss. 
l'W.sburi .. 2:16AM 6:00AM 10:00AMI 2:16PM 
Rochester. " 7:30" 11:20" a:28" 
Alliance ... 5:40 11 11:00 11 2:39PM 5:53 u 
-()rrville.... 7:'10 11 12:54PM 4:23 11 7:53 " 
)Iansfield.. 9:21 " S:16 11 6:32 11 9:55 ° 
CtesUinc a 9:50 " 4-:00" 7:16" 10:25 ·' 
Crestline]. 11:10" 6:00AM 7:45" 10:36" 
Fore.,t.. ..•• 11:33 11 7:40" 9:30 11 • U:59 11 
Lima ........ 12:30P .M 8:55 " 10:50 11 1:03AM }'t. Wayne 9:35 " 11:40" 1:20AM 3:20" 
Pl rmou lh 6:04 " ~:45PM 4:01 " 6:45 " 
Cliion.go ... 8:20" 7:10 11 7:30 11 9:~0" 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIOKS. I lfAIL. jExp'ss. lEPP'ss.lEXP'Bs 
Cllioogo ... 10:20PM ~:20Ald 5:35PM 5:15AK 
Ply1uouth 2:22 .\.X 12:10.PM 8:60 11 9:26 11 
Ft. Wayne 5:30 " 2:15" 11:20 '' 10:40PlI 
Lima......... 8:0--i " 4:21 " 1:18AM 3:00" 
Forest...... 9:30 11 5:~2 H 2:4.6 " 4:20" 
Cre.tline a 11:15 " 6:50 " 4:20 ·' 6:16" 
Crll.!ltliut: 1. 10:~5AM 7: 10 u -4:30 " 6:10A..M 
Mansfield. 11:56 " 7:37 " 4:53" 6:50" 
Orrville... 2:00PM 9:29 " 6:47 11 lil:13 u 
Allit\nce. .. 3:25 11 10:05 11 S:15 11 11:30 11 
Rochester. 6:00 " ............ 10:40 " 2:10PM 
Pittsburg .. 7:10" 2:20AM 11:45PM 3:3011J 
F. R. MYERS, Gen•l Ticket A Kent. 
Pltt5bor11:h, Clo. di: St. Loitl11R. R. 
PAN.HANDLE ROUTE. 
Go»de,,ml Tim• Garcl.-PiU,~1.<rgk d: Lml, 
Miami Divmon. No,. 2cl, 1873. 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
Brnwiu. 1 No.l, I No.4. I No. 6. I No.10 
Pittsburgl ~.45PMj ............ 2.15AYj 9.40AM 
t~":::~k ~. 1.~:~2 .. ']::::::::::: .. ~:~~ .. '.:.1 .. ~:~.~~~ 
Columbus. 1.16AM i 6.00AM 10.25 u 6.25" 
London . .' .. 2.20 " 6.03 ° 11Jl6 11 7.30 11 
Xeni~...... 8.85 11 7 .20 11 12.35PMI 8.4.4 11 
Morrow.... 4.63 11 B.50 " 1.t3 " 9.55 11 
Cincinnati 6.30 11 10.60 1 ' 8.10 u 11.25 11 
Xenia...... 3.40 If 7.25 ° 12.40 11 9.00 u 
Dayton ..... 5.05 " 9.00 " 11.35 "l10.30PM 
Richmond 8}>5 u . ...... ..... 3.46 41 ..... . ..... . 
Indi:1.ua.p's l-"40PM ............ 6.50 " ........ .. . 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
S'.tATIOXS. I No .1. I No. 3. I No .5. I No. 7. 
Indiannp'• ....................... 110.00AM I 3.30PK 
Richmond . ..... ..... , 1.00l'Mj 7.10PM 
Dayton. .... 8.30AM 6.35P>< 3.05 " 111.00" 
Xeuia...... 9.20 ·• 7.10 " 4.00 11 112.30AM 
Cl ncinnali 6.60 " 4.00P1,I 1.30 " I 9.45PM 
:Morro,v .... 8.18 " 6 .00 11 ::too " 11.15 " 
Xenia...... 8.25 " 7 .16 11 4.00 " [12.30AM 
London .... 10.38 11 8.48 11 5.1.( u 1.51 u 
Columbus. 11.40 " 9.50 " 6.15 " I 2.56 " 
~::~~~·J: l.58Plf '"a:40'·;;·/"i.'iO".'(~' 
}'ittsburg. 7 .20 " ...... ...... 2.15A><l 11.60 " 
Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily. All other Trains 
daily, except Sunday. 
F. U. ltlTERS, 
Ge11.'l Pa,senger a.nd Titkel .A.gen,. 
Knox County National Bank. 
.Reprn·t oj the Condition of the .Kno:e Co1mty 
j~{a,tio1ial Ban,k, of 2!ft. Vernon, in, tl,e Slate 
of Ohio, at close of bl.l3inesa, Dee,, :w, 18i3. 
RESOURCES. 
Lo,1.ns and Discounts ................... $168 239 85 
Overdmfts......... ...... ............. ....... 7 225 08 
U.S. Bonds to seen.re circulation .... 150 000 00 
" OU hand ............... l..... l1 150 00 
Due from other National Banks...... 1 348 20 
" " Banks and Bankers. 805 76 
Current expenses.:....................... 3 467 66 
Ca.3h items .. . ...... ... . .............. ,...... 2 948 08 
Bills of other N atlonol Banks......... 652 00 
" State Banks.... ................. 412 00 
Fra c:1 Cutr (including nickel8)..... 185 8! 
Svec1e-Co1n ........................... ,.... G2 7o 
Legal Tender Notes..................... 27 000 00 
$373 945 04 
LIABILITIES; 
Capital Stock paid in .................... $150 000 00 
S,n·plus :Fund.............................. 10 267 61 
Discount..... . .............................. . G 005 14 
Exchange ........................ ,........... 449 14 
Profit and Los.,............................ 5 034 69 
Nat. Bank. circulation outstanding. 132 890 00 
State " " " 3 072 00 
lndividnn!Deposit< ......... ............. 37 036 05 
Demand Certiticates of Deposit .... ", 18 230 00 
Due to National Banks................. 417 75 
0 oth er Bank s aud Bankcni... 642 66 
$373 O·l5 04 
State of Ohio, K,w x Count y , ss: 
I, L. TI. Cur.tis, Cruhier of the Knox County 
National llank, of .Mount Vernon do solemnly 
swear thnt the a.ho,,e statement i; true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief. ' 
L. Ji. CURTIS, Casl1ier. 
Subcri bell nnd sworn to before me this 13th 




H. •L. CURTIS, Directors. 
J. N . BU.RR, . 
January 16, 1874. 
Chrill1ian Gl•1,rcli, Vine Street, betw-eenGny 
and McKensie. Services every Sabbath at 10¼ 
o'clock A. M. and 7¼ o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School at9 o'clock A.M.-Rev.J.ILGARVIN. 
Evangelical hul,heran Ch·u:;•ch,Sandn sky St. 
-R ev. w. w. LAKO. 
Prubytcrian Ohurcli, corner Gn.y and Chest• 
uutstreelil.-Rev. D. B. HERVEY, . 
Mellwdt-,,t Ep ,iscopal Ohiircli, corner Gayaud 
Chestnutstreets.-Rev. L. \Y AR~~R. 
Proteatant Ep-i-acopvl Oh:u,rch, corner Gny a ud 
Hlghstreets.-Rev. WM. TilOMPSON. 
First Methodist Church, Mulberry stre et 
between Sugar on,! HOIDtramic.-Rev. II. B. 
KNIGHT 
(Jatholic Olm-1·cl1,1 corner High and McKen· 
zie.-Rev. JULIUS BRENT, 
Baptl8t Chm·ch, Vine st1·ect, between Mul· 
berry and Mechanic.-Rev. A. J. WIAKT. 
(Jon,grigational C!w,1·ch, .llain street.-R ev . 
!RA :M. BILLMAN. 
United Preabyterian Church, corner Main 
and Su,K"ar streets. -- --
SOCIETY MEETINGS. 
lllASONIC. 
MT. ZION LODGE, No. 9, meets c.t Masouic 
Ha11, llain street, the fit!lt Fl'J.day e,cniug of 
each month. 
CLINTON CHAPTER, No. 26, meets at Ms.eon• 
ic Hall, the first Monday evening after the first 
Friday of each month. 
CLINTON COMMANDERYl.. No. 5, meets a.tMa• 
sonic Hall/the second Friaay evening of each 
month. 
I. 0. O. FELLOWS. 
MO ONT ZION LODGE No. 20, mee~ in IIall 
No. 1. Kremlin, on \Vednescla.y evening of each 
week. QUINDARO LODGE No.316,,,,eetsin Hallov• 
er ,varner Miller's Store.1 rl1 L1esdayeveningof 
each week. 
KOKOSlNG ENCAMPMENT meet$ in Hall No. 
1, Krem1in, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of 
each montn. 
Kniaiht• or Pythias. 
Timon Lodge No. 45 K. of P., meeis at Qniudaro Hall, Thursc\ay evening of each 
week. 
llllprove,l Order or Red Heu. 
The Mohican Tribe No. 60, of (he I. O. R. 
M., meets every Monday evening, in tbe old 
Masonic Hall. 
I. O. G. T. 
Kol<osing Lodge, No. 503 weets in Hall No. 
2, Kremlin, on Friday evening of each week. 
KNOX CO"UNTY DIRE_CTORY. 
OOUN'i'Y OFFICERS. 
Gom,1101> Pleas Judge ..... JOilN ADAMS. 
l:fl,eriff ............ JOHN M. ARMSTRONG. 
Olerk of the Go,wt ........ , ..... S. J. BRENT. 
AmUlor .. ~ ................ JOHN .!..C. EWALT .. 
Trea,unr .......... ...... Wl!. E. DUNHA)f. 
Pro,ecuvi,ig AUorney ......... ABEL HAR'l\ 
R,oorder ....................... JORN MYERS. 
Probate Judge ........ C. E. CRITCHFIBLD. 
Survevor ....................... E. W. CO'I"l'ON. 
Ooronei· ........ .... GEORGE A. WELKER. 
O'ot;i.m'8aioners-D. F. Halsey, ..John Lya1, 
John C. Levering. 
Infirmary Directo,·s-Samuel Snyder, Wm. 
Cummins, Richard Campbell. 
School E;caminers-John M. Ewa.It, Isaac 
Lafeyer, Jr. and -- --
JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE. 
Cliato;i. Tounuhip-T. V .Parkei Mt. Yernou; 
n. A. F. Greer, Mt. Vernon. 
College TowMt.ip.-D. L. Fobes, G. J. W. 
Pierce, Gambier. 
Hilliar Tou:n,hip.-W. L. Mills, Chan-
ticleer i George Peardon, Ceutreburg. 
Union TQWn.ship.-1Vilson Buffington, Mill• 
wood; S. H. Po1·ter, Danville. 
Pte<'8a1tt Town,hip.-Wm. H. McLain, Mt. 
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Vernon. 
Brown Township.- Miles Daikens, Democ· 
racy; John V{. Leonard, Jelloway. 
Glay TowmMp.-Samuel Fowls, Bladens-
burg; Da.vid Lawman, Bladensburg. · 
Morria Townahip.-Ja.mes Steele, Freder· 
iclr.town; I. L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon. -
Wayne Township.-,v. J. Sti·uble, Frederfok· 
town i J. '\V. Lindley, Fredericktown; Andrew 
Ca.ton, Fredericktown. 
Berlin Town8li.ip.-B. J. Moore, Shnler's 
Milla; C. C. Amsbaugt. Shaler's Mills. 
Milford Townihip.-1,d. Cummins, Milfonl· 
ton; B. K. Jackson, Lock. 
Morgan To1on~-hip.-Charies S. McLain, 
:Martinsburg: Richard S. Tulloss, Utica. 
Butler Town-,hip,-Gco. '\V. Gamble, New 
Castle. · 
Pike To1qu1hip.-J ohn B. Scarbrough, North 
Llberty;W. W. Walkey, Democracy. 
Jackson Tow>!.!hip.-John S. McCamment, 
Bladensburg; \Villiam Darling, Bladensburg. 
Miller Tow'Mhip.-W. A. Hunter, Bran-
don; Lyman Gates,Brandon. 
Monroe Townahip.-Allison Adams, J.lt. 
Vernon; ,villiam Hartsook, Mt. V croon. 
Jeffer,on Townah!p.-John D. Shrimplin, 
Gann; Charles Miller, Greersville. 
Howard Townah.ip.-Paul Welker, Uill· 
wood; ,v esley Spindler, Monroe Mills. 
Liberty Town.,kip.-John W. Jackson, 1ft. 
Liberty; John Koonsman, Mt. Vernon. 
H<>rri•on. Townahfp.-R. H. Bebout, Blad-
ensburg; R. D. Purdy, Gambier. 
Midl,lmry Town.,hip.-0. B. Johnson, Fred· 
ericktown; William P enn. Leverings. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
MOUNTVERNON.-D. c. Montgomery,Clark 
Irvi'!':, Jr., H. T. Po,.rter,.. Abel Ilart, Jos. !Vat-
ion, l::L, H. Greer, Vim. JJunbar, L. H. Mitch· 
ell, E. I. Mendenhall, William McClelland, J. 
M. Ro,ve, A . R. McIntire, GUssa.n T. Porter,J. 
D. Thompson, Wm. C. Culbertson, C. S. Pyle, 
B. A. F. Greer, Oliver F. Murphy, Jo,eph W. 
Billmnn, John S. Braddock. 
BERLlN-John C. Merrin. 
JELLOWAY.-S. M. Vincent. 
GAMBlER.-Daniel L. Fobes. 
DANVILLE.-'£. F. IJlack, Jas. W. Brad· 
field. 
BLADENSBURG-John 11. Boggs. 
FREDERICKTOWN-A.. Greenlee, II. Bald· 
win, W. J. Struble. 
MT. VERNON CITY OFFICERS. 
MAYon.-Joseph S. Davis. 
CLERK.-C. S. Pyle. 
MAllSHAL.-Calvin Magers. 
STREET COMMISSIONER.-Lyru a n Marsh. 
CITY CIVIL ENGINEEB.-David Lewis. 
COUNOILMEN-lst ,va.rd-Jas. M. Andrew s , 
George W. Wright. 
2d ,vard-Ema.nuel Miller, Henry Kin g . 
3d Ward-C. E. Critchfield, Geo. W. Btmn. 
4th Ward-N. McGiflin, G. E. Raymond. 
5th Ward-W. B. Brown, Wm. Mahaffey. 
CITY Bo.ARD OF EDUCATION-Joseph s . 
DavJe, J.M. Byus, lV. B. Russell, II. Sleph· 
ens, A. R. McIntire, ,v. S. Errett. 
SUPERINTENDENT-R. B. Marsh. First As• 
3istaut-Da.vid Ramsey. 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co. 
conduct an Agency for the reception of adve.r· 
tisements for American Newspapers-the most 
complete establishment of the kind in the 
,vorld. Six thc,usa.nd Newspaperii !Ire kept 
regularly on file, open to inspection by custo· 
mers. No readin~·room, however complete, 
receives one·twenticth of this number. Every 
ADVBBTISEltENT is taken at the home price of 
the pa.per, without any additional charge or 
commis6ion, so that an advertiser, in dealing 
with tho Agency, is saved trouble a.nd corres~ 
pondence, making one contract instead of a 
doa:en, a. hundred or a thousand. A BOOK of 
eighty po.~es, containing lists of best papcl' s, 
large!t c1rculatjons, reJigioUB, o.grieulturnl, 
clMs, l)Olitical, daily and country paper s, also 
magazmes and all publication& ,vhich ure spec· 
ially valuable to ndve1tiser s,..with ,c;ome infor. 
motion about prioes, L, sent .t'REE to any ad· 
dress on application. Per sona at n. distance 
wishing to make contracts for advertising in 
any town, city, county, State or Territory of 
the Uoited Sta.tes1 or any portion of th e Do· 
minion of Canada, may send n. concise state. 
m.ent ofwhnt they want, together with a copy 
of the ADVERTISE:MENT they desire insert ed, 
and will receive information by return mail 
which will enable them to decide whether to 
increase, reduce or forego the order. F orsuc:h 
information there is no charge ,vha tever.-
Publishers not only send their files free, but 
pay M ... ro. GEO. P. ROWELL & Co. for their 
eetviccs. Orders are o.coepted fo1· n. singl e JJa-
per ns well as for a larger list; for a single 
dollar a.s readily a-s for a larger sum. Addreas 
the American Newspaper Advertising Agency~ 
41 Park Row, N. Y. 
.A. F.A.llIILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, .A.GRICULT1JRE, LITERATURE, THE .ARTS .A.ND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE M.A.RKET3, &c. [$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance • 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 187 4. NUMBE R 38. 
A BRIDE TUP.l'iED TO STONE. 
A Marvelous Case of Almost Instant 
Petrification. 
The Wathington Ring. To the baitor of the s .. 11: 
!erred. Some suspicions having beeu ar· 
"roused that there might have been poison 
in the pitcher which held the eilica solu-
tion, all the witnesses have been sworn 
and have testified under oath. 
My first object was to secure the remoins 
of the:aolntion of.silica loft in in the pitch-
er, there being about a.n ounce, which I 
carefully put into a vial, corking closely. 
Portions of this hove been variously tested. 
the result each time showing §imply a very 
strong solution of silica in pure water. 
Tbe few drops whicb. had been Ief: in the 
tumbler, exposed to evaporation, became 
in a shQrt time a hard, clear concrete, re-
sembling flint, or rather transparent quartz, 
yielding sparks on beiog struck against 
steel. 
.A. correspondent at the National Capi- Srn:-There have been so many com-
tol sen~ us the following account of the ments in the papen, and I receivesomony 
Washington Ring, which will no doubt be letters which it is impossible for me to 
interesting to the Western tax-payers: nn•wer, in reference to the curious case of 
U must not be thought that this orgaui- petrific1ttion which recently rame under 
zatioii is composed exclnsively of citizens my notice, that I am constrained to l"rite 
of the District of Columbia. Some of the an 1tccouut of tha whole affair, giving at 
persons chiefly interested in the mnch the-same time my hypothesis a~ expl,ma· 
talked of "improvements" 1ue re,idents, tory of the rationale. 
but not citizens. Among these are the llir. Frederick H,.ller is by profesaion a 
President of the United States and •evoral lawyer. He early acquired, however, 
senators, representatives and department quite a fondness for the natural sciences, 
officera. Some members of the Ring are especially geology. He has perhaps the 
not even residents o( the District, but are largest and most complete geological cabi-
large property-holden here. It ,is unnec- net in Louisiana. Whenever he wishes to 
essary to sny, perhaps, that the :member. relieve hirnseli from tho dry details of law 
of the Ring are of all sh~des of politics.- he withdraws hlmself into his "Rock 
The story is a simple one, and easily un- Study," a, he calls the apartment where 
derstood. .A. few years ago a number of he keepo his cabinet and books relating to 
speculators in and out of Congregs com- science, nod there passes many hours in 
bined together to bny up, t.11 over the city, experiment, in reading, and in manipula-
largo quantities of property which could ting thi geological and paleontological 
then be had at a low- figure, and then to collection, which, through a period of 
get it "improved" by the people of Lhe noorly thirty yean, he has drawn togeth• 
THE CAUSE OF 1'IIE PP.TRIFICATIO 
The pathology in this cMe, while it is 
Tery striking, io very plain although I dif-
fer with my confreres in regard to the fin&! 
or ultimate canoe. It io well known as a 
geological fact that the petrification are 
due to the infiltrotion of siliceous earth or 
lime into the interstitial spaces of the •ub-
stance undergoing the process. It is well 
known also, as a physiologicol fact, that 
various aub5tances, usually medic.al agents 
when taken into the etomach are r:,pidly 
conveyed to every portion of the human 
body in •ome instance• in the epace of two 
minute•. In this inotance the flint of 
quortz ( calcareous earth) w&a held in solu-
tion, and being sw&llowed was rapidly con· 
veyed everywhere throughout the body, 
filling the inteutitial spaces, and the nec-
esoary result wnaalmootinstante.neot11 pet-
rification, oolidifying the tissues and end· 
ing in death, ihe process being that of in-
filtration. 
THE BEAUTIFUL BRIDE. 
United States. .After the Ring had laid er. 
its plans, its representatives in Congreu 
•uddenly diocovered that the "improve-
ment" of Waohington wa• " great nntion-
Havinit married early in life, some five 
yeus ago he !oat his wife and gave up his 
household affairs t-0 an elderly maiden eia-
ter. Something over a month ego he 
married again, taking as hie bride a. beau .. 
tiful ana charming young girl of oixteen.-
A phy•icien to her father's family, end 
an intimate friend, I wao an honored guest 
at the ceremony. I am eure I never saw a 
more beautiful and h"PPY bride. No one 
could have dreamed of the strange fate 
which awaited her. 
11! need, nnd that it WM tho duty of the 
people of the United Sta tea to contribute 
from their hard earnings to malre the 
property of the Washington Ring more 
valuable. It was necessary, ~aid these 
Congres•ional orators, to the onlvation of 
this great nation, that its copit&! should be 
embellishod. Our national prido wa• ap· 
pealed to; and we were entreated not to 
allow Washington to be eclip•ed in mag-
nificence by London and Paris. So Irion· 
ey wa, lavishly appropriated, And the ""im· 
pro\'ements" began . The announcement 
was made, for and wide, by the Ring that 
the wisest and most patriotic men in the 
land had decided that, thenceforth, the 
hold~r• of real estate in \Vashington should 
have their property "improved" by the 
people of California and Wisconsin and 
Maine, and every other State in the Union, 
so that the "J1>1tional.capital might be made 
a suitable place of residence for familie• of 
wealth and !1!8te, and the undisputed fash-
ionable centre of the United State•. Of 
course the p1·ice of lots went up, and Jhe 
members of the Ring: commenced to get 
riched- so Iich that their success fairly 
into::s:icatcd them. The Board of Public 
1Vorks, which manipulates the moneys np· 
proprinted by Congress for the "improve-
ment" of the real ii>tate of the Ring, got 
at last, to be so insolent that, on two oc-
casions, it expended, ~ithout authority of 
law, •ome milli ons more than it had been 
authorized to expend. So many govern-
ment officials, bowever, including the Pres-
ident, aro members of the Ring, that their 
influence caused Congress to overtook 
these viol:itiona of law, nud to appropriate 
money for the payment of these illegally 
incurred debts. And now the Ring, 
th.rough its official organ, the Board of 
Public Works, comes_once more to Con-
1,rsss begging for an appropriation to pay 
illegally incllrred debts of some millions, 
and to go on "improving" still further the 
Ring's real estate in the District. It re-
mains to be seen whether the 43d Congress 
will legislate for the b•nefit of the people 
of the United States whom it is supposed 
to represent or in the interest of Grnnt'• 
Ring of Public Plunderers. 
The Self-Abnegation of Ex-Governor 
Noyea. 
[From the Cleveland Plain De"1er.] 
On our return from the Jato inaugura-
tion we feel imp,illed to sny a kind word 
for the retiring Go,ernor, Hon. Edward 
F. Noye,. The graceful kindliness which 
Ur. Noyes displayed throughout the in-
augurntion and tho avents immediately 
preceding it hss warmed the heart of every 
Democrat toward him. His social party 
for the entertainment of the new Governor 
and the members of the Gener,il Assembly 
was an extension of the olive branch as 
happy and ge,erous as it was unexpected; 
and the Ex-Governor's bes.ring on inaugu-
ration day was marked by the Harne cordi-
ality and good will. His deportment on 
that occasion melted away every tendency 
to partisan frigidity, and inspired the most 
remarkable exhibition of fraternity and 
brotherly feeling among men of different 
parties ever beheld in Ohio. If the chan-
ces of political strife •hould at some future 
time favor our opponent., there is no Re-
publican in this State whom the Demo-
crats woulu rejoice moro to see honored 
than Edward F. Noyes. 
New Railroad Opened. 
The Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Chicago 
Railway Company, on January 1st, form-
ally opened their line for buoinesa from 
Chicngo Junction, ~here the road leave• 
the Lake Eri.e Division of the Baltimore 
and Ohio road to Deshler, where connec-
tion is made with the Dayton and Micl,i-
gan rood for Toledo. The portion of the 
line now in operation is sixty-three miles 
in length, and runs through the flourish-
ing towns of Attica, Republic, New Balti-
more and Fostoria. Passengerand freight 
trains are now runnini regularly, making 
connecti ons at both ends of the line. This 
new and important route to the ,vest 
leaves the Lake Erie Division of the Bal-
timore and Ohio road at a point about one 
mile south of Centerton, where the com-
pany have erected a depot, ronnd house 
and other buildings and wllere a town is 
springing into oxistcnre under the preten-
tious name of Chicago J unction.-Mans· 
fie ld Herald. · 
----------Gen. Custer Among Wild Game. 
General Custer r~porta that in three 
months, while on tha Yellowstone Expe-
diti,m, he killed with a single rifle, forty-
one antelop es, four elh, four bucktail deer, 
three American deer and two white wolves 
besides geese, prairie chickens, and other 
featheredgnme in large numbers. He also 
s&ys that th average distance at which 
the forty•on anfelopes w~re brough t 
down exceeded two hundred and fifty yards 
by actual melll!urement, and that he rllrely" 
obtained a shot at an antelope under one 
hundred nnd fifty yards, while the range 
extended from that distance up to six hun• 
dred nnd thirty yards. 
One of Parson Beecher's Brillianta. 
"There 13 a tendency in the~e days," 
said llir. Beecher iu bis evening sermon, 
"to account naturally for the pllRsage of 
the Children of Israel through the. Red 
Sea. Now I lih these olu stories, and I 
am not going to hwe the bottoms knocked 
out of them by matenlism. I shall stand 
by tho old hiotory and glory in it. Yes, 
they did go through the sea, nnd it was a 
miracle too. .And the fish looker! out on 
either eide, and wondered who thoae other 
morn~tera were." 
Ef$" J ohn G. Whittier has declined, on 
account of his health, an invitation from 
the students of Darmouth College, to be 
their poet at their next annual commence-
ment. 
On the morning after the wedding Mr. 
H:i.ller took his yonng bride to his resi-
dence, a splendid mansion in the subnrb• 
of the village. She was accompanied by a 
number of her female friends who were to 
•pend the day with her, while he, having 
busineu of importance at his office in 
town, promieed to return as •peedily os he 
could dispose of the huainess. The bride, 
being installed in her new home, cared to 
take little notice of houoehold mattera for 
this tint day of matrimonial life, prefer-
ring to amuse herself with the friends who 
had come over with her, knowing that 
the domestic affairs wero in good hands. 
IN THE GEOLOGIST'S CABINET, 
At about one o'clock she and " three or 
four of her most fn"timate friend• went in-
to Mr. Hailer's "Rock Study," already 
mentioned, to look over the cabinet of 
curiositiee, where they amused themselves 
in frivolous gaiety, such as young and 
thoughtless gil-11 would indulge in, harm-
less and innocent to all appearance.-
Among the curiosities whlch Mr. Haller 
had gathered were several round boulders 
brought from Arkansas. These bonlders 
on being broken, present in the central 
space a crystaline formation, and are mm al-
ly not much larger than the double fists. 
One of these, however, was unusually 
large, mea."uring twenty-one inches in cir-
cumference. Frequently the internal sur-
iace, always bollo,v, contains 11 concentra-
ted solution of silica iu water. Thie fact 
was kno1rn to one of the young ladies, 
who mentioned it. .A.t once they all be· 
gan to wonder whether there was water in 
the Jorge boulder. Two of the smaller 
ones had been broken, showing in. the 
center large crystals, and had contained 
water, according to the assertion of the 
young Jody who had gained her informa-
tion in a previous visit. 
At once it was · proposed to hrellk the 
large one, and several ineffectual attempts 
were made by them with a geological ham-
mer always present. They called to their 
11-id a colored mno, n. servant on the place, 
who was reqnested to break open the rock, 
u they called it. Ho readily con.anted , 
being willing to thus render his first ser-
vice to the new miatrees. A picture be-
iug placed underneath the boulder aa the 
man held it, one sturdy blow of hie stal-
wart arm ere.eked it, and the fluid within 
rnn out and Will! collected in the pitcher, 
•carcely losing a drop, there being half n 
pint of it. A few additional blows opened 
the bonlder, presenting large, fine, trans-
parent cry•tals of quartz. The,e were 
much ndmired, and other friends were 
called from the parlor to look at the nov-
elty. " 
The bride, without ever giving it a 
thought, conceived the notion of drinking 
the water from the boulder. Sha poured 
mo•t of it into a glass, nearly filling it, 
and lifting it to her lips, she drank first to 
the health of her husband, then to that of 
her unmarried friends in the room, wish-
ing them shortly to be happy brides like 
herself, and drained the glan, all being 
done so quickly that no one had time to 
inlerfere;or to think that any con,eqnence 
might follow. 
morn IN DEATH. 
This i1 the geological vie,.; and whHe:it 
is in the main correct, it wholly fails to 
explain why so amal! an amount of the 
solution should petrify 10 large a body and 
•hould do 10 in •uch a brief tirue, I do not 
believe that on the hypothdsis of in.filtra-
tion alone petrific!ltion would take place so 
rapidly. There is no donbt of ihe abaorp-
lion of the di11olved silica and of its rapid 
conveyance to e.-ery pare of the body, but 
that the petrification is owing to infiltra-
tion I cannot admit. It mu,t be explain· 
ed upon a different hypothoei1. It Is well 
known by physiologists that those proteine 
compounds-albumen, fribrio, casain and 
gluten-are the proximate or organic ele· 
ments, along with 1ome other ultimate or 
inorganic elementl, which constitute the 
components of the human hotly. The pro· 
teine compounds '!,re formed by carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen in definite 
proportion11, according to my distinguish-
ed countryman Prof. Kolliker thus: C 40 
H 31 N (j O 12, each haTing a different 
amount of phosphorus and sulphur; thns 
the combinatfon forming so many mole-
cules. 
Now •ilica i• a compound of oxygen and 
•ilicon. In a v~ry sm11ll amount of •i lica 
the number of atoms of silicon is ini!llilnse. 
The very moment the silica entero the cir· 
cul&tion and is distributed throughout the 
capillaries it part• with its oxygen, and 
each atom of silicon being set free, com-
bine• with a proteiue molecule. These 
proteine molecnlesr.l'fhich form respective· 
ly the albumen, tuo fribrin, tbe caeein, 
and the gluten, at once change these or-
ganic elements into what · might be terll\ed 
petrifactive elements, destroying, as it 
were, the vital germ•, and •ubstituting in-
o~anic proteinaceous principles. I oubmit 
this as the most phllosophic rationale, to 
all inquirers. 
In conclusion, I wonld •ay that I haTe 
invariably answered 1111 co~respondents 
who have eought information from me in 
regard to thi• caoe who have written in a 
candid manner searching after truth, and 
who did not seem to be writing out of 
mere idle curiosity. One correspondent 
went so far as to ask whether the body 
could be obtained for exhibition, offering 
11 large oum of money. Such unfeeling 
wretches are not 1Torthy of being replied 
to. I will add that I may be •till address-
ed at llfarksville, La., hut after the 1st of 
March I •hall be for the greater part of 
next year D.t Parchim, in the province of 
Mecklenburg Schwerin. 
S. GRYWK JORSOHL, JII. D. 
P. S.-That this cage is not altogether 
anomaloue, I will cite a )i><l!sage from I)r. 
.Austin Flint's recent "Ireatiae upon t"he 
Practice of Medicine," pa~e 62: 
"A change in compo11tion, due to the 
depo•it of earthly salts, in more or less 
abundance, constitutea what i• called cal-
careou3 degeneration, cnlcifiati on, or crete· 
faction. As just stated, this is apt to •n-
pervene upoa the atheromatou1 depoait in 
the large arteries and l'fithin the heart, 
leading in the latter situation to various 
deformation of the valv.,.. The term ossi-
fication is in general incorrectly applied 
to this change. Virchow prefers the name 
petrifaction." 
The italics are the author'• 01rn. Fur· 
tber down on the same page he adds: 
"I have met with a-cMe of old plenriti, 
in which the pleura had become hardened 
by calcareou• deposit to such on extent 
that it was removed entire, with aeveral 
quarts of liquid which it contained, and 
when opened and the liquid removed it 
did not collapse, but retained the form of 
a solid bo-.." 
This WM evidently a case of partinl pet-
rifacion, not extending throughout the en· 
tire 1ystem. 
.A.t first it was thought that no harm was 
done, and it was considered a fine joke and 
much merriment was made. But in a few 
minutes the youthful bride complained of 
excessive pain in the stomach, and she be-
gan to realize the rashness of her act ion. Mark Twain's Turkish Lunch. 
.A. messenger was sent in haste for her hos- I never wan't another one. The cook-
band and myself. Mr. Httlier's office be-
ing near my owo, we received the message ing apparatus was in the lunch room near 
almost ,imnltaneously, and we rapidly the Bazar, and it was all open to tho street. 
drove together in my buggy to his house. The cook was dirty, and so was the table 
When we arrived she was dead, a period and it had no cloth on it. The fellows 
of fifteen minutes ha>ing elal'l'ed from took a me.es of sausage meat and coated it 
the time of taking the fatal draught to the 
time of extinction of life. They we,e just around a wire, and faid it on a charcoal 
laying her ont on our arrival. To my sur- fire to cook. When it was done he laid it 
prise I found she had grown in that short aside, and o dog walked sadly in and nip· 
period so rigid as to render it difilcnlt to ped ii. He smelt it first, and probably 
straighteen her limbs. In Urn course of recognized the remains of a friend. The 
three quarters of an hour her entire body cook took took it away from him and laid 
be.came as hard and inflexible as bone. it before us. Brown said, "I pass." He 
I pass over the grief and consternation plays euchre sometimes, and we all pnssed 
of the husband and the family as some· in turn. Then the cook baked a broad, 
thing too sacred for remark, confining my- fiat wheaten cake, grensed it well with the 
self exclusively to the scientific facts. It sausage, and started to bring it to us, it 
was plain that something akin to ossi!lca- dropped in the dirt, and he picked it up 
tion had taken place. On more minute and polished it on the seat of his breeches, 
examination and mquiry I found that the and laid it before us. Brown said 'I pass.' 
dissolved silica she had taken into her We all passed and called a new deal. He 
stomach had been absorbed and tran smit- put some eggs into a frying·p:m and stood 
ted by the ohylopoietic apporatus and pensive!,!' prying alabe of meat from be· 
blood vessels throughout the system, tween his teeth with a fork. Then he 
and that tho whole body was a petrifica· used the fork to turn the eggs with, and 
tion. brought them along. Brown said, "I pass." 
The case being so singular and so sud- , We all passed. W ~ did not know what to 
den the husband and the bride's family do, and so we ordered a new ration of san-
consented to a partialpostmortemexamin- sage. The cook got out his wire, appor-
ation, other medical men coming to my tioued a proper amount of sausage meat, 
no•istance. We found it impossible to cut spit on his hand• and fell to work. Thi• 
through any portions with our scalpels. time, with one accord we all pused out.-
Dr. Ferguson broke hfs scalpel in the first ,Ve paid and left. That is all I learned 
attempt. We were only able to break about the Turkish lunches. .A. Turki sh 
through the cl1est wiLh a hatchet, finding lunch is good, no doubt, but it has its weak 
extreme difficulty in entering the thoracic points. , 
cavity, the contents being golidified. The __ ...::.. __ , ____ _ 
heart we found as firm and solid as stone, .Ge- Tho total amount of the tax levy of 
resembling a piece of carnelian as to both Cook county, Ill., for 1873, is $4,048,660, 
color and consistency. Entering the ab· and the tnx levy of Chicago is $6,063,837. 
dominal cavity, only by means of repeated Or-this total $8,531,315 must be raised by 
blow• of the hatchet we found the con- the city, which is equal to an assessment 
tents of the stomach, the food, th e bile, of 3I per cent. upon the valuation of the 
the liver and other neighboring organs. so]. property. 
iciified . It is need.less to say we found itim· --- - ------
possible to remove anythiug except in 
fractured piecee. 'fhe arteries and veins 
were perfectly rigid, the blood itself being 
changed to stone. 
Having satisfied ouraelves of the stony 
character of the entire body and its con-
tents it was delivered to the family and in-
Last wee.It, in Ohio, a young lady died 
from what " round-headed old doctor said 
was "heart klot or embyolism of the main 
tlue of the heart," but was revi ~ed in an 
hour, and it wa., found had been tempora-
rily choked by a chew of gum which she 
harl swallowed. 
GOD'S CARE. 
MJ!B. MATILDA C. EDWARDS. 
I sat in the door at e\'entide, 
My heart was full of fears; 
And I saw the landscape before me lie 
Through mists of burning tears; 
I thought to myself the world is dark. 
No light nor joy I see; 
NotMng but toil and ,rnnt is lliinei 
And no o.nc caros for me. 
A 1prrrow was twittering at my feet, 
,vith its beautiful aubur n hea.d: 
''were you aware that your house was en-
tered last night?" 
The witness started, ns a man nuturally 
might at such a qnestion. 
"I-I wa.~ not nware of it.," he stammer -
ed. 
"It is neverthdese true," I answered, 
"and a. considerable sum of money wa.~ tn-
ken from it. 
The witnese looked pale and nnxious. 
"What is the revelance of all this?" 
asked the judge. 
And it looked at me with dark, mild eyes, 
A.sit picked up crumbs of bread i 
And said to me in words as plain 
"I trust I may be indulged a moment," 
I said, giving his Honor a significant look. 
• "Go on," he replied, eYidently under-
standing I had some object in view. As tho word! of a bird could be; 
I'm cnly a.sparrow, a worthless bird 7 
But the dear 10crd cares for me, 
A Jily was g'rowini beside the hedgei 
Beautiful, tall and ,vhite, 
And it shone throngh the glossy leaves ot green 
Like n.n nngel clothed iq. light i 
Aud it said to rue, as it waved its head, 
Ou the breezes soft and free: 
I'm only a. lilly, a. useless flower, 
But the Master cares for me. 
Then it seemed that the hnnd of the loving lo,d 
Over my head Wa.3 laid, 
Aud He said to me.: Oh 1 faithless child 1 
1Vherefore a.rt thou dismayed; 
I clothe the lillies, I feed the bird,, 
I see the sparrows fall, 
Nothing escape• my watchful ere 
My kindness is over all. 
-,vood's Ma.gn1ine. 
.A. CLEA.It CASE. 
llY JUDGE CLARK. 
Hoiv often do we hear men in other pul" 
•uite-keen to detect trickery in 11ll call-
ings but their own-denounce Iawyero~for 
defending people whom they have rea,on 
to believe guilty. 
Did it over occur to these critics that it 
is no more the lawyer's province tlian it is 
theirs to pau judgment on accused per· 
sons? Tliat duty is confided to legally 
conatituled tribunals, bound to hea,· both 
tides, and so important is H deemed that 
none aball ~ condemned unheard, that if 
a prri•oner be too poor to employ coun· 
sel, the court must a.sign it to him, and 
he upon who the burthen io laid i• not at 
liberty to decline it. Wh11t a lawyer may 
thu• rightly be compelled to do, it can 
•carcely he wrong for him to do voluutari· 
ly. 
So, at a.ny u.te, I reasoned on undertak-
ing the defense of Walter Warren, against 
whom two indictments were pending, one 
for theft, the other for attempting to put 
off cotmterfeit bank n<itea." 
The proofs against him left scarce a loop-
hole for doubt. He had worlred hi• way 
to be Mr. West's chief clerk, and had com-
pletely won the codfidence of his employer. 
The l~tter having occasion to forward a 
large enm to a plllce at •ome distance, se· 
!acted young "Warren to carry it. When 
ready for hio journey, the money, inclosed 
in an envelope directed to the person to 
whom it wa, sent, w:,.s handed to Warren, 
and ploced by him in an imide pocket of 
bis coat, where, he inai•ted, he had found 
the packet safe ou reaching his destination> 
when he immediately delivered it to the 
proper person. 
On being opened, the envelope n·aa found 
to contain the correct amount, but m~de 
entirely of forged bank notes. 
Mr. West was possiti Te thi.t the bills he 
had inclosed were genuine-a point on 
which a mau of his experience could hard· 
ly be mistaken. Besides, they were on n 
different banl< from that by which the 
counterfeits purported to be issued. He 
further remembered that, before incloaing 
the bills, he had in ,v arren'1 presence, 
written the address of the gentleman to 
whom tbep were to be delivered, onan en· 
velopo in which he had intended to place 
them, but, having laid it aside temporari· 
ly, he was unable to find it afterward, and 
u•ed another. The inference was, that 
Warren, hnviug secretly possessed himself 
of the mislaid envelope, after sealing it up 
with the counterfeit notes in it, had sub, 
stituted it for the genuine packet, whose 
contents he appropriated. 
"Permit me to relieve y@r apprehen· 
siom, Mr. Allgood," I regnmed; "I be· 
lieve it is in my power to restore your 
money. You will .Probably be nble to 
identify it.'' 
His hand shook M I handed him a go'od-
ly roll of bank notes; but his eyes bright-
ened as he turned them over. 
"I .recognize them/' he said, ''they are 
mine." 
" He was about to put them in hi, pocket 
but I reque,ted him to hand them back for 
a moment. 
"I have finished with Allgood," I an· 
nounced. 
"Have you any testimony for fue de· 
fense?" inqnired the judge. 
"I have a single witness," I nm~wered. 
.A. meeaenger, whom I bad dispatched, 
returned at this point with 11 stranger, 
11·ho, at my req:xest, came forward and wae 
1worn. 
"What is your name?" I beg&n. 
"1.'homa.s North." 
"Did yon enter Mr. Allgood'• houEe last 
night in his absence?" 
'·I did.'' . 
"By what means?" 
".A. •keleton key.'' 
"Jo the witness 11wnre that hi• a11!wers 
mayseriou•ly criminate hiw?" asked the 
judge •ternly. 
"He is quite advised of their effect," I 
re~lied. 
'Did you find this money in the house?" 
I continued, exhibiting the same bills al· 
ready identified by Mr. Allgood. 
"Yes." 
"Did you find anything e/,e .~" 
The witness opened a valise, from which 
he took an engraved plate, similar to those 
from which bank hills are printed, togeth-
er with !\ bundle of new notes, exact cop-
ies those found in the packet which bud 
been delivered by the prisoner, and as base-
ly syurioua llS they. 
" found the•e &rlicles in Mr . .A.llgood's 
hou.'ie," the witoo~s answered. 
"You may now tell how you happened 
to go there." 
"This man," said Mr. North, pointing 
to Allgood, "bas long been snspectec\ of 
being a note forger. 'l'bo authorities hnd 
lost eight of him for some time; but re-
cently his trail WM di,covered. I am in 
the detective serdce, and entered his house 
last night " by authority of the warrant 
whlch I here produce. An examination of 
the premises soon revealed the proofs I 
WM 1n search of." 
That it was Allgood who had gotteu pos-
session of the mislaid envelope, pnt the 
counterfeit bills in it, a,w. by a dexterous 
manipulation, substituted it for the one in 
,varren's pockets, was made evident 
by Mr. West's identification, by meaus of 
a private mark upon ii, of one uf the genu-
lno notes found in the .Allgood'• house, as 
one of those placed in the original packet 
delivered to Warren. 
1Varren went_ on a free man. Mr. All· 
good was miosed from his pew at church 
next Sunday. 
Kansas Affairs. 
TOPEKA, Ks., January 15.-The Gov· 
ernor'• message was read to the Legisla-
ture to-day. It treats of the rapid growth 
llnd development of the State,N ational cur· 
rency and the abolition of National Banks; 
tho election of United States Senators by 
the people; the •emi·annual payment of 
taxes ; a con1titntional Con,ention, 110d 
repeal o( the law assessing railroad• on 
their groM receipts. 'l'he finance• of the 
StAte are shown t<I be in oxcelleut condi-
tion, there being at present no warrants 
outstanding, and with a balance in the 
Treasnry, a thing never before known in 
the hi•tory of the State. Mr. West's statement was fu\ly corrob-
orated by that of a gentleman present at 
the time of the deli~ery of the money to Thieving by an Attorney-General. 
Warren, and who had ~een it COl!nled. [From the Independent.] 
In my conferenc"'! "!'th the prisoner, he · .A. ayotem of petty pilfering has Jong 
s\rongly asserted ~is rnnocence, but C?Uld been aanctioned in Congreas and in all our 
give no e:'plana:10n .of the myotenouo State Legislatures that can be expected to 
transformation which the mone:r h!'d n~- ripen into nothing but the most unblueh-
dergon~, from good to . bad, wh,.lo i'? his ing corruption. A very flagrant •peci-
possemon. He ~ad gone, he said, d,1rect· me!' of it hns come to light in the \n!'esti-
ly f!om ~r: West a office to the rail"'.ay gatron of Attorney-General Williams' 
stahon, whither he had been accompamed qualification• for the •eat of Chief Jus-
b.l'. ihe geutleman who bad see~ him re- lice. It was found that he bad pnrchaged 
ceive t~e money, who had oc~s10n to go a a a pan of horoes and a. "landaulet," with 
short distance by the. same t~am. Mr. Al- hie family initial painted on it, at an ex-
good, t~e gentlema.n lil question, had, fo_r a pense of sixteen hundred dollars-all 
short. time, occup.ied ~be •~me •~at .witb. charged to the contingent fund of the De-
my che_nt, convpsrng mth hull; on rndiffer- partment of Justice, and used for pleasure 
ent topics. With thi:t excepti?n, Warren driving and social visits. 
had had the seat to himself durmg the en- _ 
tire journey; and he assured me hnd not, A Frank Opinion About President 
at any time, suffered half an hour to pas• 
without a.certaining that his charge waa Grant • 
safe. [From the World.] 
Mr. Allgood was a person beyond ens- That he bas f roved such a wretched 
picion. Troe, he had lived but a few blunderer in civi life from the absnrd se-
montha in the town ; but he WM a man lection of his first Cabinet down to these 
who carried a certificate of character in culminating mistakes in relation to the 
his face. It wore an expression of satis- Chief J usticeship, either illustrates the 
fled sadness, often observable in those who, wide difference between civic and military 
hning no fsults of their own to be sorry capacity, or else it prove• that his appar-
for, overflow with the eorrow for the sine ent wisdom at the head of the army was 
of othera. He lived ht a •mall hous8 by not hia own. People will be tempted to 
himself; led a retired exemplary life; wao believe it true that the modest and faithful 
devoted to his books; taught in two Strn- Rowlins was the creator of Grant's milita-
day schools; and was a candidate for the ry reputation. 
next vacant deaconship. Warren himself ------·•----
would have scorned to hint at the possi- £@" The Dobbs case, which bas taken 
bility of the contents of his pocket having up the time of the Common Pleas Court, 
been tampered with by such a man as Mr. for the last three weeks, came to au end 
Allgood. · last week, by the jury rendering a verdict 
At last the c,ise came on. It wns called for $4,000 damages against Dobbs. The 
late in the r.fternoon, and when a jury had plaintiff was John J. Barnard, and the 
been obtained, the court adjourned till charge was that of seduction of his daugh, 
next morning. ter, a sister of Dobb'e wife, a young girl. 
The county seat at which tbe trial wa., Au effort will be made to carry the case to 
held, being several miles from the town at the Supreme Court by Dobb'e attorneys. 
which Mr. West and llir . .Allgood, princi· Over one hundred and fifty witnesses were 
pal witnesses for th e prosecution, resided, examined in the case.-Mansfield Herald. 
1ifiir A Patent Right Convention is in 
segsion at Washington. 
ll@'> Gov. l\IcEnery, of Louisiana, is en 
route t-0 Washington . 
~ New York hlls abolished "sacred'' 
Sunday evening concerts. 
~ The loss by Wednesday'• fire at 
.Alton, III., was $80,000. 
.c&- Pittsburg police call their pay 
"monthly dividenda.'' 
I@'> Buffalo has one patrolman for ev• 
ery 1,200 inhabitants. 
IJ$" An infant has been born in Min· 
nesota with l WO hearts. 
I!@" The Missouri State bug collector 
cost~ ;·3looo a.year . 
.Qar The San Franci•co paper call• Chi• 
nese faro "celestial tiger. 11 
W- Only 4,190 milesofraih1'&J' built in 
the United States last year.) 
~ Kentucky is said to have lost over 
$500,000 by defimlting Sheliff•. 
.cEir A Terre Haute man recently nllide 
application for his third divorce. 
The life of .Agassiz, written by his 
w1fe, will ohortly appear. 
Ii@'Chicago is agitating the subject of a 
female SSllistant city physician. 
,G6"· Philadelphia paper• are_ already 
t!iscuasing "the profits of the Centennial" 
te- The Eastern amateur journalists 
havo held their fifth annual convention In 
Philadelphia. 
~ The citizens of Omaha are known 
among the people of the vicinity aa "Oma· 
hogs.'' 
ll§r Three prisoners egca.ped from the 
Wi•consin State Prison last Wedne1day 
night. 
.Ge- .A.t Faribault, Minnesota, one Olin, 
disappointed in love, blelf out his br&ins, 
last week. 
~ Fifteen patriots are honing to rep· 
resent Kansas in ~he next United States 
Senate. 
ti'" The Directors of the Bank of Eng, 
land have fixed the rate of discount at 3½ 
per cent. 
~ l\Iinnesota is deliberating whether 
it's wicked for bntc1,ers to •ell meat on 
Sunday. 
~ :~Iarshal Bazaine is now safely 
quartered at St. clfarguerite, his place of 
exile. 
~ Henry Genet, the Ring fugitive 
from New York, is now reported to be at 
Montreal. 
Uir Ur. Smith Van Buren, •on of t 
Ex-President, is lying dangerously ill 
Nice. 
.c@'" China, Japan and 'Turkey have 
promised to ho] p Philadelphia in celebrnt-
ing Centennial. 
f,f::r The Corcoran Art Gallery in Wash-
ington has 110 endowment fund of about 
$100,000. 
1JfiiJ" The University of Uichigan ag 
declines to afford an 'arbor for Homreo 
thy. . 
~ Maine ship-builder,i nre gratified 
with the increasing opening for their float· 
iug capital. 
IJ@' Dismal Swamp reeds are to he oent 
to readers of cheap literature in the form 
of printing paper. 
.Gar One may becgme enough . of a legal 
resident of Washington for divorce purpo•· 
es in nine months. 
~Mr. Wrong·Chin-Foo has been mak· 
ing "chin music" from the standpoint of a 
Detroit lecture platform. 
~ The Cincinnati Wealyan College 
delight! in the attendance of one hundred 
and sixty young ladies. 
Mrs. Sam. Colt inspects her revolver f&o· 
tory twice a week, in order to be sure that 
things go off right. 
~ Cotherine Daly, aged 85, wu so 
frightened by a drove of cattle at Philadel· 
phia, that she fell dead. 
.G!i'r A.n Illinois ghost is in a hospital 
for a severe gun shot wound, and they are 
treating him with spirit lotion•. 
~ The San Francisco "Pacific Jockey 
Club" has given the proceeds of it. late 
race to the poor of the city. 
le-- .A. voca, Iowa, has a female doctreas 
who pretends to effect marvelouo cures hy 
"the laying on of hands simply," 
~ Two young ladieg named Jackson 
have opened and are managing a firat-cl11111 
book·store in Hopkinton, Iow11. 
:61- A lady reporter, sent to an agricul• 
tural fair, wrote of a lot of pi11:s. "They 
look too sweet to live a minute." 
ts$' The new Sultan of Morocco is said 
to have initiated a social' revolution by re• 
fusing to have more than one wife. ' 
tJJtj- He winnowed her into Paradise 
with a fence rail " is a new phraise in 
Western journa!i,Jn for wife murder. 
~ The Rochester Express attributes 
our mixed weather to tlJ.e. alarming silence 
on the authorship of the "Beautiful Scc,v.'' 
.a@'" .A. Republican Alderman of Buffalo 
was loc.ked up on Saturday night. He told 
the J?Ohcemau to mind his businegs which 
he did. _ ' 
.a.iir The ~f!lthodist Epi•cop1tl Church is 
sa(<l to have mcreased 6,000 in member• 
ship and $4,000,000 in funds during the 
past year. 
. ~- An Ohio lady bases her claim for a 
<l.tvorce 011 the grounds that on one occa-
Sl~n her husband put her to sook in the 
rarnwater barrel. 
. .uiir. Every street in Philadelphia •alre&· 
dy havrng a surface railway in it th: peo-
ple there are experimenting with elevated 
tracks . 
they were obliged to remain over night. 
· Of CO'l}'se, I had no hope of a succe•sful 
result. 1 believed my client guilty, and 
that he simply lied when he said he wasn't. 
~ Arkao saa remarks that it has one, 
and only one, local p31itieia11 who is "be· 
Y?Ud suspicion.'' They have proofngainst l1Eir Three quartz lodes aro now being him . 
worked in .Alaska, with good results. Gold I h 
I wns wending my way to the court 
house next morning, not more at a loss 
what to do to save my client, than puzzled 
what to say to save myself from loooking 
like a fool, when a stranger tapped me on 
the shoulder. A few words from him 
brightened me up considerably. What 
they were will come out presently. 
Tho first witness was the gentleman to 
whom the prisoner had delivered the false 
bills, and their spurious character proven. 
I allowed the mtness to go without cross-
examination, as I did Mr. West, who wns 
called next. 
llfy client looked deipondent. He evi 
dently expected a better show of defense 
than I was making. 
Mr . .Allgood wae then put npon the 
stand for the prosecution. His evidence 
tallied exactly lYith that of Mr. We•t. 
For the first time I rose to croas•oxam-
ine. By a fe1v common-place questions I 
drew out the facts of his having accom-
panied the .prisoner to the station, and 
having, for a time shared his •eat. I paus-
ed as if at a loss what to ask next; then, 
as if suddenly recollecting the circumstan· 
ces. 
"By the way, Mr. .Allgood,'' I iqqulred, 
is plainly visible throughout tho quartz G ~ t as b%n deciaed tba l3elgian 
in all of them. SI)ecimens of the ore assay fo~vth:k)ent Nhs~ ct.ompebnl!llte travellers 
all Lhe way from $200 to S7,o00 per ton.- . ss O eu 1me y delay on rail-
The lodes are from three to six feet in -ways. -
width. ____ .,........,.___ _ ~ 1:hc Hon. James P artridge .A.meri· 
?an ,Mimster at Rio de Janeiro, is traveling ~ Clinton county, Ind., justice con- rn Europe, and at last account& was in 
sign• a half0witted boy to the penitentiary Florence. 
for two years for stealing an old horse 
blanket and nn old coat to keep himself 
warm. He considers it a promotion rather 
than a banishment. 
~ Ole Ness, an ' ingenious N onvegian 
in Eau Claire, Wis., does turning by 
means of a windmill, the sails of which 
above the roof " of his house are among 
the most conspicuous oaject, in the vicin• 
ity. 
:®'" The lead mines of the different sec-
tions of the State of Missouri are yielding 
unusually well, and smelters, notwith-
standing th.e "hard times," ue paying 
cash on del,very for all ore thot is rais· 
ed. 
"There I" oaid Jones, a. he wrathfully 
pu,~ed away the. pie which hie landlady 
had Just oerved him, "the stuff isn't fit for 
a. pii to eat, and I ain't going to eat it.'' 
~ Colfax hM been presented with " 
$600 buggy by a South Bend firm of wag. 
on makers. 
~ The Uisaes Mi:xter of Boston who 
we~e s~ved from. the vm; du Havr~ owe 
th~" Iii·e,; to their proficiency in the ~rt of · 
SIVimrumg. , 
l·s Mfiird lliiss Gotd~ey,dof Bennington, Vt., 
un er . arres ,or ragging her father 
down stairs feet foremo.st, becauee he op, 
posed round dances. 
~ To he the most popular lady in Lo-
gansp.ort, Ind., n:ieans a gold watch. .A.t 
lenat it doe~ to M1So Clar& Petit and has 
cost 300. ' 
,gs- An English J enkim tells us that 
Queen Victoria has a caek of fresh sea 
water se~t to her daily for her morning 
bath durrng her winter residence in Lo.q-
don. 
~h~ ~ annttt. 
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Vltief Ju~Hc6, 
The Appointment Unanimousiy Con-
firmed. 
In the slow work of issuinll; a i<eekly pa-
per, it ia next to itnpossible to keep up 
1Tith GranL'd nominations for Chief Jus-
Who will be the Next Victim 1 
Grant ha• had an infinite deal of trouble 
in finding a person st,itable for Chief Jus -
tice. According Grant's standard, Williams 
was the very man to fill the bill; but th e 
Senate failed to discover in that gentleman 
those high legal attainments so essential to 
the position. And moreover, it was bro't 
to light that Williams was using the peo· 
ple's money in buying horses and carriages 
for the private uae of himself and wife. 
tice. The article• publishc<l eleewhere in 
regar d to tho nomination and the ,ubse-
quent withdn,wal of Cnleb Cushing for 
.G@" Burnet Woods is tho latest hobby Ohief Justic e were written on 11onday; but Then the name of Caleb Cushing was 
sent to U1e Senate, and it was generally 
believed the nomina~ion wonld be confirm-
ed without eerious opposition. But Cush-
ing, although a gentleman of aclrnowl-
edged legal ability, and "truly loyal" with· 
al-so "loyal," indeed, that, notwithstand-
ing bis advanced age, he offered his servi-
ces to his country during the late "un-
pleasantness;" but, unfortunately, he 
wrote a letter, introducing a gentleman to 
Jeff. Davis, which came l-0 light, and that 
killed him. 
ofthe Cincinnati papers. here on Tuesday, the daily papers bring us 
word that Grant has made a third nomina-
,e- Some of the Radicala declare that 
tion for Chief Justice, in the peraon of Grant is "J obnsonizing" their p~rty . ,v e Hon. llfoRRISO~ R. WAITE, President of 
trust not. 
_____ ..,._____ the Ohio Constitutional Convention; and 
.o:iir The di,graced Williams has not we can see no good reason why this nomi-
yet been turned out of the Attorney•Gen- nation should not bo promptly confirmed 
ernl's office. by the Senate. llr. Waite, although a 
.G@'" The Pennevlvania Railroad Com- Republi can, is a moclerate one, nover ha v-
pany pays a ta:,: of$226,000 to the Stnte of ing made himself offensive to the Demo· 
Pennsylvania. cratic p&rty. He is a gentleman of un-
questioned ability, and in every position he 
I&- Chorpening Cresswell, Laundalet has been called upon to fill, he has shown 
William•, and the Saintly Delano, are him~elf to he a gentleman of the highest 
still kept in Graot's Cabinet. order of talent-a statesman, in the most 
liberal meaning of the word. 
Now, who will come next? Nearly all 
the men of · brains and high legal attain-
ments in the country are Democrats or 
Coneervati ves, and a Radical Senate would 
not be likely to confirm the nomination ·of 
any /peraon bu~ a Radical. Grant hM 
th reaten~d to send the name of Hon. Jere-
miah 13. Black, the ablest lawyer in Amer• 
ica, to the Senate; but it is not likely that 
he will do so. Hon. Wm. M. Evarts is a 
Democrat and Judge Curti• is a Liberal; 
but we do not think it likely that Grant 
will nominate either of them, notwith· 
standing their undoubted qualifications.-
Mr. Waite, President of the Constitution-
al Convention and Judge Pierrepont are 
frequently mentioned in connection with 
the place. Grant's persona.I choice ~has 
all along been Senator Conkliug, of New 
York; but that gentlem!.n having Preei· 
dential asperations, prefers remaining in 
the Senate for the present. Senator Mor-
ton, of Indiana, might be persuaded to take 
the place, and out of courtesy the Senate 
would no doubt promptly confirm him . 
'8'" The New York Il-ibuno pronounce• Mr. Waite is the son of the late Chief 
Governor Allen's Inaugural a very model Justi ce Waite of Connecticut. He gradu-
of a public document for compactness nnd ated at Yale College, and is now in his 58th 
brevity. · 
____ ...... ___ __ year. H e oettled in Toledo in 1838, aud 
,n&- The nomination of Mr. Waite for there studied law, and for many year• has 
Chief Justice, hns been well received by stood at the head of the bar in North-we•· 
the pres• of all parties a. well ns those of tern Ohio. In 1849 ho 1Tas elected a mem· 
no pnrty . .l>er of the Legislature, serving with dis-
JQ"' Poetmaster Green, of Dayton, not iinction. In 1862 he wns a candidate for 
being able to meet the eerious chargee Congress, and though defeated hA received 
ag3inst him, has thrown up the sponge a maj ority of 1200 in Toledo. In · Decem-
and resigned. her, 1871, he was appointed as a Couneel 
to Geneva, which position be filled with 
·.G@'" Within the Inst two weeks upward• honor. He is now aerving as a member 
of 150 newspapers ha-.e auspended publi- and the PrMident of the Ohio Coustitu-
cation. The,ie are certainly hard tim es for tional Convention, to which he was cha· 
newspaper men. sen by the unanimou s vote of both partiea, 
Ui'" "Vin.dex" will give Deacon .Sonar Hon. C. H. Scribner, formerly of lilt . Ver· 
a rest this week. Charley Baldwin is now tion, being tbe other member from LucM 
in Washington, discharging his duties ae county. 
office-broker. The Senate on '\Vednesday, in Executive 
Session, unanimously confirmed the ap-
~ The Democratio memaers of the pointment of Mr. Waite. 
But to end all thi1 trouble, 1Te think the 
best thing Congress can do is to a]:,olish 
• the office of Chief :J !llltice, and let the 
Judges of the Supreme Court take rank 
according to the t ime of their appoint· 
ment. 
Maryland Leglslature, in caucus, have 
nominated Gov. Wm. Pinckney White for 
U.S. Senator. 
-----------Jtii1" Henry W. Genet, one of the Tam· 
many Ring, who escaped from the Sheriff 
a few weeks ago, after conviction, is re-
ported to be iu Belfast, Ireland. 
1£6> Tbe re·election of Hon. Allen G. 
Thurman to the U.S. Senate ls received 
with unbounded satisfaction by the De· 
moeracy all over thie broad land. 
.I@"' "Gath" of the Chicago Tribune 
predicts an anti-admiuistration majority 
in the House at Washington before the 
centennial year of our Independence. 
ttu- We are ho1• having a stable gov· 
ernment at Wa.hington-n regular livery 
.table affair; but it ia a pretty extensive 
luxury for the taxpn.yera of the country. 
lfiil" Grant and tbe leading Radical Sen-
ators are now at open T7:ll', and the remit 
will be to rend the Republican party to 
atom•. 
~ If D,. Kirk don't euccecd in get-
ting an office from Gran\ thi1 hitch, it 
will be because Charley Baldwin'• influ-
ence ls gone, and $301) watches nre of no 
avail. 
~ The credentials of Judge Thur-
man, re-elected Senator for six years from 
the 4th of l\Iarch, 1875, were pr.icented in 
the U.S. Senate, on Tueiday, by his col-
league, ll[r. Sherman. 
.lffi'" Grant's last appointment for Ohief 
Justice has had more Waite with the Sen· 
ate than any of its predecesson. It is to 
be hoped that the latter will not be "found 
wan ting." 
"------------Jfir The average daily expense• of the 
Constitutional Convention are said to be 
$!'100. This is $6,800 per week, or $27,500 
each thirty day,. We think it is about 
time thi1 leakage was ,topped. 
JEj'" An appropriation of $70,000 is 
uked to ~un the Whit~ Houae for another 
fiscal year. This of cour•e is in addition 
to the $50,Q00 that Grant receives as a 
yearly salary. Verily, Radicaliom is a 
dear in•titution. 
liiJ" A petition, with 3000 aign&tures 
attached, waa presented in the Ohio Leg· 
islature on Tueaday, asking for the passage 
of a law making hunting on the lands of 
another without permission, a penal of-
fence. 
Ja1" The "wild scramble" for the Cin-
cinnati Poat-office, has produced such an 
irreconcilable epli: among the Republians 
of that city, that even the truly good man, 
Deacon Richard Smith, will be unable to heal it. __ ______ _ 
_. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company have leased the Ohio nnd Mis1-
is1ippi Railroad, giving the Ballimore and 
Ohio Road complete control of the line 
from the Atlantic seaboard to the Miuis-
oippi riv:.:e:.:r.:..· ___ ____ _ _ 
J1:ir The New York Times; heretofore 
the only paper in New York City that 
.1111pported the Grant Administration, nolV 
denounces it in the severest language.-
The breach between Grant and the Repub-
lican leaders is complete. 
._,.. The Columhu• J ournal claims that 
the opposition to Caleb Cushing among 
the Republicans, dld not arise from hi•letter 
ofintroduction to Jeff Da-vis, but on account 
of "his belief In the eo-vereignty of the 
States as a fundamental political princi-
ple." ____ ,. ______ _ 
lfii/" Evidence e::tiets that Senator Spen· 
cer, of Alabama, purchased his seat with 
money; and a note has been found for 
$25,000. which he gave .to Collector Wid-
ner, for borrowed money, which was used 
for political purposAs, What a nice set of 
rascal• theee Radicals nro l 
-IEiJ" The Senate had a great deal of 
doubt concernfog Cushing'• loyalty be· 
cause he wrote a letter of introduction to 
Jefferaon Davie. 1t hi:d no doubt of Gen. 
Longetreet'• loyalty, although he fought 
four year• to divide the Union. Funny, 
isn't it? 
----------
-- The Oleveland Lead er (Radical) 
in epeaklng of the re-election of Senator 
Thurman, say• that "though a partisan, 
he is earnest, able and hon~t, prime qual-
itiei in a public man in our day.'' It 
also aaya "hie firat term has been creditable 
to the Senate and the State he represent.." 
That's s_o_. _______ _ 
Jfij"' The debt of the City of New York, 
as nppears by the late meesnge of the May• 
or, ia $106,371,053, an increaee •ince 1871 
of 0,000,000. Tho amount of bonds ie-
•ued by the present Comptroller for ,ari· 
ous purposes is $42,000,000. The o:xpend-
itur!lll of maintaining the Government in 
lSil, were, ,3G,00O,0OO; 1872, ~31,000,· 
000, 1873, $32,000 000, 
Re-di&tricting the . State . 
A committee has been appointed in th e 
Ohio Legislature to 1ake into con,idera-
tion the expediency of redietricting the 
State for Congressional purposes. While 
there is some oppo,itton to the measure 
among Democrats, who reside in farge 
Democratic districts, yet it ia believed a 
great majority of the membeu see the ne· 
ce3Sity of h fair,juot and equitnble division 
of the State into Congressiono.l Diotricts. 
The present gerrymandering la IV is not on· 
ly an outrage, but i• clearly unconstitu-
tional. To eho1T ita nnfair character, it is 
only necessary to look on the maµ, and ex-
amine our own district and the ono imme· 
dlately north of us-both running ea,t and 
weet half way across the State. Under a 
fair and honest apportionment the Democ-
racy of Ohio entitled to one halt tho mem· 
ber1 of Congresa; but nuder the present 
iniquitous net, our pnrty is cheated out of 
at least six mern be.-. 
The Democracy do not seek to gerry-
mander the State; and wo wiili here to 
say publicly that we ~hall protest against 
111ch a thing if attempted by our party 
with as much earne•tness as though prac· 
ticed by the Republican party. All we de-
sire, nnd that we ahnll insist upon, is, that 
onch party •hall have a representation lu 
Congress ,.qua! to its numerical strength. 
We care not how the districts are formed, 
•o they are formed in a spirit of fairness, 
and are made RS compact M po••i 1>le. The 
Democratic party being no hone,t party, 
a•k nothing but what i• right, and they 
will submit to nothing that is wrong. 
'6f" Colonel Peter T. Abell, Preeident 
of the Achison and N ebraskn Railroad 
Company and founder of the City of Achi· 
chison, died at his re,idenc e in that city, 
on the 16th. Deceaaed was born in Ken-
tucky, but moved to Atchison in 1854.-
He wae prominently identified with nearly 
all tho railroad• of that country, and was 
one of the best known men in the State, 
P. S. Since the forgoing was written 
and in type, Hon. MORRISON R. w AITE, 
President of the Ohio Constitutional Con· 
'°ention, has been nominated for chief Jus-
tice. 
The Texas Muddle . 
The Radic&l• of Tens haye been at• 
tempting to practice the game that wao so 
1uccessfully played by their brethren in 
Louisiana-usurping power, and then call· 
ing upon the President to support them 
wilh Federal bayonent.. Hon. Rich&rd 
Orooke was Inst fall elected Governor of 
Texas by the sweeping majority of 60,000; 
was regularly inaugurated on the 16th, g,nd 
proceeded to discharge the duties of the 
office. But the old Governor, E. J. Davi•, 
who i• a Radical claimed that his term did 
not expire until April next, called out the 
"Davis Guards," a company of colorer! 
troops, and avowed hi• determination to 
hold ou to the office or die . The new 
Governor nlso called out a military force; 
11nd a bloody conflict seemed inevitable . 
but a truce was finl\lly agreed upon fo; 
twenty-four hours, until a compromise 
could be effected. President Grant, 
(very much to his credit be it said) de-
clined to interfere, and hi! Attorney Gen· 
eral sent the following dispatch to the 
usurper Davis, which had the effect of 
cooling the hot blood of that excited indi· 
vidual: 
D:SPARTl!ENT OP JUSTI CE , 
\VA SIIIN OTON, Jn.n. 17, 
To Governor E . J. Dav.ii, Austin, TeXUft. 
Your telegram ofyeeterdny, stating that 
according to the Con•titution of Texas you 
were Governor until the 28th of April 
next, and that Hon. Richard Crooke has 
been inaugurated and 1Vill attempt to 
•eize the Governor's office and building•, 
and calling upon the President for milita· 
ry aoeiatance, has been referred by him to 
me. I am instructed to say that after con-
sidering the fourth section of article four 
of the Constitution of Texas, providing 
1€,- Salvador and Honduras have com- that the Governo r ehall hold his office tor 
the term of four years !rom the date of hi• 
mcnced war. Marshal Gonzales, in com- instalment, under which you claim, and 
mand of the Sal.ador troop•, summoned section three of the election declaration 
the Honduras garrison at .A.mapola to aur- attached to said Constitution, under which 
render. They refused and a fight followed, . you 1Tere chosen, and which provides that 
- Slate and other officers elected shall hold 
when the garrison was overcome with a their respective offices for the term of 
loss of seven killed. Many were wounded years prescribed by the Constitution, be-
on both aides. The Salvadorians had for· ginning frnm the day of their election, nn-
ty killed. der which the Governor elect claims the 
office, and more than four years having 
II@" A drover named Calvin, from P • expired ,ince yo11r election, he is of opin-
ria, Ill., wu fleeced out of a draft dra n ion that your right to the office of Govern-
by the Penn ·eylvania hank of Pittsburgh or at this time i• at least •o doubtful he 
does not feel warranted in furnishing U. 
on New York for $4,389, by a party of s. troops to aid you in holding further 
three-card monte players on a railroad poeee,sion of it. He therefore declines to 
train going into the city of Indianapolis, comply wit!, your request, 
a few days ago. It seems that drovers will GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, 
Attorney General. 
ne•er learn the "ways that are dark" of 
faehionable gam biers. Pinch. 
The case of Pinchback, the mulatto, ~ Under Radical rule in South Car- who claim• a ,eat in the u. S. Senate from 
olina, ·taxation is now (i per cent. on the Louieiana, will come up for hearing on 
valuation of all real and personal property Monday next. There are some ugly in the State. The object of the ,callawags 
and thieves who rule the State i, to confis- charges against Pinch, which the Senate 
i• not disposed to pass over in silence-
cate the property, and drive the 01Tners chief among which is that he served a 
away. Last year there were 270,000 acres term in the penitentiary . But this is a 
of land forfeited and sold in the State for 
small matter, and will probably be dis• 
the non-payment of taxes . • missed. The difference between Pinch 
J:G1" George Weimer, the Democratic and some other Senators of the RacJical 
candidate for Treasurer of State la,t fall, persuasion is simply this-that while he 
ha~ filed notke of contest on the grounds has been in the penitentiary, they should 
or fraud and irregulariti es which occurred be there. 
---------in Cuyahoga, Geuaga, Perry and other ~ A bill is now pending before Con-
countics. If an honest · court can be h~d greu to abolish informers' moieties. It. 
friend Weimer will undoubtedly be declar- passage would put an end to a demoraliz-
ed Treasurer ofStcte. ing system or espionage that had better be 
dispensed with.-0,/umbus Journal. 
.Gl:ir' It is quite a compliment to Ohio Thie bill is a direct stab at Oharley 
that Graut, after hunting for a Chief J us• Baldwin, who has enriched himself by his 
tice all over \he Union, bad nt last to come blackmail operations, and by "cting as 
to our State . for a tiuitable pereon, Ohio Spy and "Informer General." Let Con· 
has an abundance of great men nud gre!s go cne step further, and abolish the 
can furnish candidateM for t1ny positi on, sinecure offices conferred upon this acco:n· 
from Pre sident down to a Re enue Collec· plished rascal by Columbus Delano. 
~ ~~~~-tol~~ 
~ Estill of the Holmes County Far· Henry D, Cooke, of the firm of Jay Cooke 
mer is getting fat.-Jfarion Jlirror. & Co., who was sole execut or of the late 
Of COllrse he ia. Any man who eats Chief Justice Chase, invested fifty thous-
"poe1um fat and hominy and ebery ting end dollars belonging to the Chase estate, 
dat'• nice," drinks .iothing hut pure cold in the worthless bonds of the Lak e Supe· 
water, and lives in little Democratic rior and Missi~sippi Railroad, leading from 
Holmes, couldn't help "getting fat." St . Paul to Deluth, whicl>, in connection 
~ Wick, the Trea surer of Clnrk conn· with the Northern Pacific Road , ,va.s one 
ty, who was sentenced to one year in the of the pet schemes of the Cooke• to enrich 
penitentiary for appropriating to his own them selves at other people's expense. 
use $90,000 of the people's money, is now .Ci:i"' General Ewing of Ohio, who 
an inmate of that institution. The Rici!· thought some time ago tha t the Democrat· 
land Treasurer, Rowland, ehould be sent ic .party would have to cbang~ its name, 
to keep him company. merge anu all tbo rest of it, wa.~ present at 
Jti)'" An UD8UCCe!Rful effort was made in the late inau,,uration of Governor Allen, 
Congre•• on Monday to restore the frank· has rubbed his eyes and sees in the Jan· 
ina-privilege. Either the franking priv- guagc of the Enquire,• thst there is hutoue 
ilege should be reatored, or that expen,ive thing to be done for the salvation of the 
inetitution 1 the Government Printing Of- country, and that is for the Democratic 
fice, ehoulu be abolished. party to hold its "nozzle agin the bank," 
____ ...,.,, eo to epealr. 
~ Englond, with a population of 31,- ___ __ _____ _ _ 
000,000 has a currency circulation of S200,· General and Mrs. Pope arrived at Waah· 
000,000 while the United SLatco, with a iugton on lllonday, from Leavenworth, on 
population of 38,000,000, has a circulation invitation of the the President to spend a 
of$750,000 1000. week a, gue,ts of the Executive Mansion. 
How an Old Letter Killed Caleb 
Cushing. 
When President Groot nominated Hon. 
C~leb Cushing to be Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, every one aupposcd that 
he would be "put through" the Senate 
with· flying colors. But unfortunately for 
Caleb an old letter of his, written in 
March, lSGl, iutrodttcing a friend to Jeff. 
Davis, "President of the Confederate 
State.a," came to light, and it killed him 
"deader tban a mackerel." The follo,.ing 
ie the fatal J;,t.ter: 
"WASHINGTON, March 20, 1861. 
"DE.tit Sm: llfr. Archibald Boane, for 
the last si:t or seven years a clerk in the 
Attorney-General's office, desires from me 
a lett er of introduction to you, and he de' 
sires it not .in vie1T of anticipating admin-
istrative favors, but that he may have the 
honor of your personal intercourse. Of 
this I take pleasure in assuring you: He 
is eminently worthy; a Southern man by 
birth, family ond affection. He baa care-
fully studied, and ably discussed in l\1r. 
Dellow'• Review l\lld other Southern 
works, the lamentable event• which · hnvo 
been gradually undermining and have at 
length overthron-n the American Union. 
While a practical mi.n, he is also a ripe 
and accomplished scholar, with indeed 
predominate literary tastes and habits.-
In the di•chnrge of his official duties he 
has combined in a singular degree the 
purest integrity and most enlighten,d in• 
telligence with modest contentment in his 
lot., having more than once declined offi-
ce.• of more conspicuous employment iu 
the public services. He now reshi;ns his 
present office from eentiments to that 
w hieh alone he can feel to be his country 
-namely, ihe Confederate States, from 
one of which (Texas) he was appointed.-
I most heartily commend him, a1 a gen-
tleman and 11 man, to your confidence and 
esteem, and I am, with the highe•t con• 
sideration, your obedient serv..nt, 
"0. CUSHING. 
"Hon . Jefferaon Davis, President Oonfed-
erate S!atee.'' 
In behalf of Mr. Cushing it is now said 
that while writing the above letter, as n 
mero matter ot civility, he took a decided 
stand with the North, and even tendered 
his •ervices to his co1mtry in beh:tlf of the 
flag and the mainten!l.nce of the Union.-
In proof of this the following lett~r of hia 
to the Governor of l\Iassachuseth, ie 11:iven 
to the country, writt~n cue month after 
the foregoing: 
"NEWBURYPORT, April 25, 1861. 
'.'Sm: I beg to tender myself to you In 
nny capacity, however humble, in which 
it may be possible to contribute to the pub-
lic weal in the presen.t critical emergency. 
I have no desire to eurvive the overthrow 
ofthe Go,'ernmen t of tbe United States. 
I am ready for any sacrifioe to arrest such 
a catastrophe, and I ask only to be per-
mitted to lay down my life in the service 
of the Commonwealth and the Union. 
''I am, very re•pootfully, 
"C. CUSilINO. 
"His E:>:cellency, John A. Andre,v, Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth." 
Senator Thurman's Re-Election. 
The balloting for United State• Senator 
for a full term of six years beginning 
lllarch 4, 1876, took place in the Ohio Leg· 
iolature yesterday, and resulted in a ma-
;ority for Mr. Thurman in each Houoe.-
This is one of tho beat fruits in the great 
Democratic revival in the elections laot 
f&ll. There is no living public m&u to 
whom the Democratic party is eo much 
indebt ed for its increased strength and im-
proved prospect. as to Senator Thnrman. 
rt was chiefly owing to theinflexibleetead· 
iness and vigor that the Democracy of 
Ohio did not sink·imder discouragement 
and were not seduced into giving up their 
organize.tion and joimng a new party.-
The result of the campaign vindicated his 
political aag.acity .. Tho grQa.~ Democ,;,,t!c 
victory won m Otuo under h1• leaderah1p 
revived the hope•, courage, pride, and en-
ergy of the Democracy in every part of 
the country, and by emulating the ,nrthy 
example uf their brethren in Ohio, they 
were successful in 10 many Stntee as to 
dismiss from consideration :i.nd oet at rest 
all quest ions or opposing the Administra-
tion under any new banner or different or-
ganization. It was Senator 'l'hurman that 
lifted the Democracy out of de•pondency 
in their darkest hour, and he has fairly 
earned the honors which the party every-
where rejoices to see him wear. 
As a 8enator his integrity, sound judg· 
ment, candor, moderation, firmne!e, and 
patriotism, and his vig6r and rea1iness in 
debate, give him more influence and con· 
sideration than are often enjoyed by the 
leader of a minority; and even his politi-
cal opponents in the Senate will congratu-
late him on his re-election, for they all 
have a common intere•t in the character 
and dignity of that body. The Democra-
cy of the Union are prond of eo able and 
honored a representative, for although 
Ohio bu the credit of electing him he 
belongs to the Democracy of the whole 
country, · His Democratic fellow-citizens 
of New York send him their respectful 
and cordial greetings on this deser•ed 
renewal of cenfidence by his own noble 
St~te. All honor to Ohio and her dietin-
gnished Democrat.ic Senator 1-.N. Y. 
World. 
-- -----·---New York Swindles. 
The Daily Uraphic has been enmining 
the doings of the swindling firm, which 
infest New York. It is singular .vhat an 
amount of credulity these rogues find to 
live upon. It is capital that ie apparently 
inexhaustible. What kind of mind the 
rural Western mnn has who expects to get 
a watch worth twenty dollars for an ex-
penditure of two dollars it is difficult to 
discern. The fish bite, however, at the 
nakedist bait; and the result is a perpetu-
al catch. Either the same persons write 
again after having been once swindled, or 
the crop of imbeciles is amazing. In one 
month ten thousand letters ha-.e passed 
through the New York post-office, con· 
taining on an average one dollar each.-
The sawdust windle, the five dollM sewing 
machine fraud, the lottery schemes, the 
counterfeit money dodge, and n. hundred 
others, received their proportion . The 
police have a "black list" of seven hun-
dred no.mes and aliases of swindling firm•, 
Md nearly every day adds to it. · Some of 
these rascals are as hard to hold as so 
many eels, and have been tracecl for 
months 1vithout avail. 
A Couple of Anecdotes. 
The Columbus correspondent of the 
Cleveland Herald, (Rep .) in writing about 
the Inauguration of Gov. Allen, tells the 
followiug : 
It is related oi this "ancient mariner" 
upon the sea of politics that the other day 
a friend remarked to him that the Repub-
licane who were "blowing" so much about 
his age, were hoping he would not live out 
his term and that Mr. Hart would, in that 
event b; J3-overnor. u.By - -" ("jingo" 
wm do) satd he, "I'm going to outlive Hart 
and his party l" 
Th e other day Mr. Allen with o. few 
friends visited the, new Columbus City 
Hall. 'H e was in a jovial mood, and sug -
o·eated to his secretary to mount the ros-
trum and test the accoustic properties of 
the Hall. 'rhe secrcto.ry's effort not being 
,rh,11ly satisfacto ry, lllr. Allen himoelf 
ascended the platf01m, and, to the great 
amusement of hi• auditors, recited with 
great gravity the lines beginning: 
•
1 You'd sca rce expect one of my ago 
To spe?.k in publiO on the stag e." 
It is thought probable at Washington 
that Secretary Richi.rdaon will retire from 
office before long . . Mr. Richardson is said 
to have been appointed by the Secretary· 
ship of the Treasury with the understand-
ing that he should retire last July. 
PERSON.-l.L. 
The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon is gone to the 
Continent for his health. 
111iss Anthony thre~tens to sue the press 
of America generally for libel. 
Sir ,Villiam Gray is soon to enter upon 
his new duty as Governor of Jamaica. 
Bishop Odenheimer, of NelT Jersey, ha• 
']_uite recovered from hi, recent illneos. 
The Empress of Auotria is going to Mu-
nich to be made a grnndmother this month. 
The ReT. H. W. Beecher hM been invit 
ed to give a courso of theological lectures 
at Yale College. 
Mr. J. K. Emmet, a popular comedir.n, 
is reported to be permanently cripp led by 
paralysis. 
Thomas N. Van B'lren, of New Jersey, 
has been appointed Consul nt Kanogawa , 
Japan. 
Mori, formerly Jopaueae l\Iinister to 
Washington, now hold• the position of un-
der secretary of Fort .ign Affair1. 
Don Minuel Suarez has been appointed 
Coneul of Spain at Bostou and Don Candi-
do.Pedroyena of Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Senator Dorsey is deocribed as a 
Spani•h-looking beauty, with long black 
lashes, dark qes and petite figure. 
Another "re,i hat" has fallen into the 
Pope's gift by the death at Sant,.nder, iu 
Spain, of Cardinal de Cuest.~, Archbishop 
of Seville. 
Miss Harriet Augu.staSmith, of Wiecon· 
sin, is addod to the list of heroic women 
who have abot a bear. • 
President Edwardo, of the State Normal 
School of Illinois, has taken clerical or· 
ders in the Congregational Church. 
Grac<1 Greenwood says · that something 
of the dignity and impor~ance of the old 
feudal sy,tem still bangs about Alex. H. 
Stephens. 
M. Pietre, formerly Napoleon's Chief 
Policeman and lately Private Secretary to 
the Empress Eugenie, has just died of con-
sumption. 
The· marriage of ltlr. Henry Clew•, New 
York banker, to Miss Luey Worthington, 
will be solemnized in a fow d3ys at Keo-
kuk, Io,ra. 
Suquira Ko,.a, for ,cveral years a· reei-
dent of America and Europe, and a former 
etudent at New Brun•wick, N. J., hM been 
appointed director of the college at Yeddo, 
Japan. 
Mr. Reverdy Johnson has been engaged 
to supply Attorney-General Williams with 
some knowledge of law in regard to the 
United States""· 1undry telegraph com-
panies. 
llhttin V !>n Buren ustd · to say that it 
1Tas better to walk thirty miles to eee a 
man than to write him a letter, and Caleb 
Cushing, according to the Chico.go Trib· 
une, agree3 with him. 
Mr. Whalley, !IL P., who visited this 
country a short time since in the interest 
of the Ticbborue claimant, is an Irishman. 
HeJs said to be a linen! de•cenpant of the 
historical Whalley, the regicide. 
Death of tha 8fame1e Twins. 
The celebrated Siamese Twine died sud-
denly on Saturday morning, the 17th inst., 
at their residence• at lilt. Veny, Surry 
county, N. Carolina. Chang was partially 
paralyzed last fall, sinco which time be 
has been fretful,. very much debilitated 
and strongly addicterl to dringing liquor as 
a means of allevi&tiug his sufferings. He 
had been quite feeble for several days, ao 
much ns to confine the brothers to bed. 
Friday night Chang' became worse nnd ex-
pired suddenly about four o'clock E'atur-
day morning. Eng bcc,.me oo terrfoly 
•hocked that he raved wildly for awhile. 
This attack WM Collowed by what oeemed 
to be deadly stupor, and in two hours, it 
is is supposed, from the death of Chang, 
Eng breathed his l11St. The wives and 
families of the twins aro in deepest grief, 
the children, many of whom are deaf mutes 
expressing their eorrow in tbe most pitiful 
manner. 
-----------
Tragedy at Anderson, Ind. 
Colonel Thomas N. Stillwell, who w~• 
Miniiter to VenezuelR "cluring President 
Johnson's Administmtion, was shot nod 
instantly killed by John E. Corwin, at An-
derson, Indiana, on tbe 14th iust. 
Corl'Yin and Stilwell were disputing about 
some financial matters eonnected with t)lo 
Stillwell Ilank ofAndcroon, when Stilwell 
drew II pistol :ind fired. The ball struck a 
silver dollar in Corwin's pocket, w6unding 
him slightly in the leg. Corwin then . fired, 
hitting Stilwell in the temple, tho ball 
passing through the brain. . 
Corwin gave himself up . . The feeli:ig 
ag11inst him was intense. But when the 
Coroner'• Jury decided that the •hooting 
was in self-defence, a change of sentiment 
at once took place. Stilwell wae n broth-
er-iin-law of General SRmuel F. Cary, of 
Cincinnati. 
-----------What the Legislature Should Do. 
Our advice to the members of the pres-
ent Democratic Legielature of Ohio is to 
carefully rend the Inaugural Address of 
Governor ALLEN, and carry out his recom-
mendations in regard to economy. In a 
four week'• session they can do nil the 
business that is necessary to be done-the 
most important duty being to pass an Ap-
propriation Bill, in which the most rigid 
economy ehould be obsen-ed in all things. 
To attempt to tinker with the laws of the 
State, especially in view of the fact that 
a Constitutional Convention ie now in 
session, endeavoring to revise the organic 
law, will be unwise and injudicious. Let 
the laws rest, reduce the public expen•es, 
abolioh all unnecessary offices, and then 
adjourn. · 
Ohio 's Great Men in Washington. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, under date of J anua-
ry 16th, writes: "Among the Ohio men 
now here are Mr. Resor, of Clifton, a great 
friend of Mr. Kessler; ;Mr. William E. 
:Qavis, who i• looking after his confirms· 
tiou as United State• A•sistant Treasurer; 
Gov. Kirk, of lift. Vernon, who i• up for 
any good thing going, from the Chief-Jus-
ticesh-ip down; Mr. Charloa Baldwin, of 
Mt. Vernon, and i\Ir. Jim Sande, who is 
said to be n gcnernl supervisor of all Ohio 
matters nt these Fed eral bend-quarters." 
I@" The champion murderer turna up 
at Potosi, Grant county, Wisconsin. His 
name is Bob Turner. He was arreated 
tho other day for murdering his brother, 
by cut.ting off his head with nn axe. He 
boasts of having killed forty other persons, 
and gloats over the skill with which he 
concealc,l their bodie.•, and declares that 
no one can find them but himself . We 
suppose the "emotional insanity" dodge 
will be set up in his case. 
l.lEir' The Rev. l\Ir. Venable, who offici· 
atcd at the marriage of Sec.retnry of 1V ar 
Belknap, and lllrs. Bower, received sixty 
dollars in gold (three bran-new pieces bear-
ing the · date of 1873) for his services, be-
sides his expenses to and from Harrods-
burg. l\1r. V. officiated at the first mar-
riage of the bride, eight years ago, 
HEWS ITEMS. 
Gener:il and Mrs.:Pope are gueets at the 
White House. : 
General Bd:er, Commissioner of Pen• 
•ion!, will soon reei~n. 
Team11 are c:roe:sing the Mi!!ouri river 
oppooite Atchison on the ice. 
The Briiieh steamship Wall,whia hae 
burned at Almira, Spain. 
A band of etarving Indians are on the 
way Crom Vermillion to Duluth. , 
Persons passing bet1Teen France and 
Italy no longer need paesports. 
The trouble iu the Central American 
States is to be settled by arbitration. 
The Indian Peace Commi•eioners on 
Saturday interviewed the President. 
The Press and Bar at St. Louis indorse 
Judge Dillon for the Chief-Justiceship. 
Reduction of employees and pay on the 
Pacific Railroad has commenced. 
One Ro1ers, a member of the Kansai 
Le_gislature, is und er arrest for perjury. 
Ex-Senator Graham, defaulting Presi-
det efthd Wallkill Bank, goes up for ten 
years. 
Osborn is oaid to have the inside track 
for the Kan.as SenAtorehip, with Phillipa 
a good eecond. 
George Washington is dead. He com-
mitted •uicide at Wheeling. He was a 
negro. 
John Smith and James Rose, counter-
feiters of l\Iexican dollars, have been cap• 
tnred io New Orleans. 
Bartolomeo Bullio, wno killed Glova.nni 
Autio in a quarrel in New York, ha1 been 
sent up for life. 
Ono Comdatz, who served ns Colonel 
under the Pari~ Commune, wa, captured 
at Cartagena. 
Sagasta, Spanioh lliinister of Foreign 
Affairo, is preparing a note for the different 
Po1Vers. 
George W. Smith, defaulting Misoiesip-
pi Revenue Collector, ie under arrrest in 
New York. 
The Naval Court investigating the aink-
ing of the Virginius finds thal it wu an 
unavoidable accident. 
Joseph Baker, a white man, was hanged 
Friday et Charlotte, N. 0., for the murder 
of Newton Weifong, colored. 
A recent deciaion of the Arkansas Su• 
preme Court ha1 sent State 1crip up to 
sixty-five cents on the dollar. 
Garrett W. Mitchell, a prominent citi-
zen of Henderson, Ky., suicide,d Monday. 
Cauee, whisky. 
General Dominiquez has been appoinled 
commander of the central army operating 
againot the Carlists. -
· Thirty-three men lfere killed by the 
falling of the railway viaduct at Toquella, 
Sp11in, on Saturday. 
Three more Madrid ne1Vspapers have 
been ~uspended by the Spanish Govern-
ment. 
There were two slight ohocb of earth· 
qunke in San Francisco Monday, but n'O 
damage was done. 
It i~ reported a.t W aehington as beyond 
a doubt that there will be n naval deficien· 
cy bill of $4,000,000 or $6,000,000. 
Dobbin1ki'1 paper mill, at Phelp•, New 
York, was burned Sunday night. Loos 
$25,000. The proprietor perished in the 
flame•, and a workman was badly burn-
ed. 
The Prince and Princes of Wales have 
arrived at St. Petersburg. A gr&nd fele 
will be given at the American Legation on 
Monday in honor of the marriage of the 
Duke of Edinburg. 
The talking women at Wa,hington 
adopted a memorial to Congress aelring for 
the relief of Miss Anthony, and a re,,olu-
tion demanding the impeachment of Judge 
Hunt, who eentenced her. 
A special dispatch from Rome to the 
Daily Telegraph reports that Cardinal An-
tonelli is dangerou ·•l y ill. His di,ease is 
gout in the stomach. The Pope h&• t\d-
ministered extreme unction. 
The Mexican veteran(adopted a memo-
rial to Congreu asking pensions for thoso 
engaged in the Mexican war or their aur-
vi ving widows and children, and after• 
1Tard visited the Executive Mansion. 
On the night of the 9th of Docember a 
fire occurred in Yeddo, eweeping awar the 
wooden building• from almost u large an 
area as tho.t de,astated by the fire of 
April, 1872. The loss ie eetimated at $2,· 
000,000. 
Fourteen thou111nd minere in the an• 
thracite region are idle. They demand an 
advance of ten per cent., which the pro-
prietors refuse. Both partie1 stand firm, 
and nt> nearly resumption of work is prob-
able. -
The trouble expected to arise in the 
South American State• has in a measnre 
blown over, chielly owing to the interven· 
tion of ll:!r. Williamsoa, United State,, 
Minister to Central Africa, who ha.a been 
able to persuade several Presidenls to aub-
mil questions in dispute to a meeting to be 
called ofall the Preeident,, in the United 
States. 
TEXAS :l'RA.NQUIL. 
The Usurper Ousted, and the Legall:r 
Elected State Officers in Peaceful 
Possession. 
Ausn:,;, TEXAS, Jan. 19.-To-day Ser-
geant-at-A.rm, Shropehire, of the Senate, 
accompanied by several deputies, proceed· 
ed to the different Gevernment oflicee or 
the State and took poues,ion. When he 
demonded the key• from Newcomb, he 
refused them. It became neceaaary to 
arre•t him, but after &urrendering tho 
key• und other property of hie late De-
partment he wu released. 
Go'!'ernor Davia had {>reviou•ly left the 
Executive office, leaving only a clerk 
therein. The clerk, after arreat, eurren-
dered the keve. In the Adjutant-Gener-
ol'• Department, Butler made no objec-
tion, yet exclaimed, poeitively, "You may 
be acting ro.ther fast." Newcomb exhib· 
ited considerable excitement. Hi1 fire-
place lfll! full of papers, burning. 
Go\'ernor C-0ke was froquently congrat• 
ulated. There oeems a general feeling of 
thankfulne•• that the people of Tex&• at 
la1t have possession of their own. 
The Public Inetruction Department;wa• 
released bec .. use the votes for Superinten-
dent of that Department are not yet. count-
ed, though Sergeant Shropahiro had pre-
viously takeu possession, taking the key• 
Another Mammoth Swindlini Scheme. 
Logan seeks to foist upon the C-O!lntry 
(aaya the World,) a colossal job and a 
monstrous monopoly in the guise of a EO· 
lution o( the tr&nsportation problem. He 
calla it the "New York and Chicago Postal 
Rai11Vay and Telegraph Company," a pro-
pooed corporation of nntorioue profession-
al oflice-holdere and •ubsidists with power 
to have a oapilal stock: of $300,000,000, to 
build a double track steel railway from 
New to Chicago and to gobble up side 
road, for fifty mile• on either h,md, to be 
exempt from State taxat ion, and to run a 
telegraph beside• without restriction ru1 to 
its debi or it, charges. "The permanent 
and cheap transportation" which it pre-
tend, to furnish, is put down at 2½ cents 
per mile for through passengers, and 2 
cents a ton per mile for through freights, 
excepting agricultural producta, which are 
to be ½ cent lees. The pre,eut pricee of 
railroad service are leas th&n in Logan's 
·swindling acheme, and he inoults the far-
mers by usuming that they want from 
governments or railroads any cla•s privi-
leges. They demand equal justice, and 
that is what the Democracy ha., pledged 
itself they shall have. 
The M:iuouri Railroad Accident. 
ST. LoUIS, Jan. 19.-The accidept on 
lhe St. Louis, Kansas City and Northern 
Railtoad, at Dardenne creek, Saturday 
night, was caused by the breaking of au 
axle of the tender, three hundred yard• 
from the bridge. Three caro jumped the 
track. and running 1gainst the end of the 
bridge knocked one truss coml'letely off 
the abutn1ent, and the care fell to the bed 
of the creek, about twenty feet belolV. 
Isaac Coates, of Bo•ton, Preeident of the 
Iowa Contra! Railroad, wa• badly bruised 
about the abdomen and internally injured 
and D. H. Pickering, General Superinten· 
dent of the same road, 1Tae alightly hurt. 
Hon. Joeeph R. Rollins, of Missouri was 
also considerably injured. 
Diaastrous Fire in Charleston , West 
Virginia. 
CHA.ltLllSTOWN, w. VA., January 19.-
This morning about three o'clock a·fire 
broke out in one of the stores of Eagan'e 
Block, and in three honrs the entire equAre 
betffllen Capitol and Summere 1md Kan-
awha and Virginia streete, with the ex· 
ception of Laidley's Kanawha Valley 
Bank, Masonic and Courier Buildings, wa• 
entirely dcatroyed. Fortunately, there 
was very little wind blowing at the time, 
and a driuling rain falling, or the . loss 
would have been mm,h greater. The total 
loss is estimated at about S~00,000. 
Democi;_atic Victory in Connecticut . 
llIIDDLE'I'OWN, CoNN., Jan. 19.-The 
entire Democratic-Liberal ticket for llfo.y-
or, Aldermen, &c., wna elected to day by 
majorities ranging from 36 to over 200. 
Ch1rles C. Hubbard, Democratic candi· 
date for lllayor, bu 212 m•jority. For 
hrelve years Middletown Oily hna been 
strongly Rei;>ublican, the Democrats dur• 
ing that penod having elected their Mayor 
only once. This i1 the first time their en-
tire ticket has been aucceeeful aince 18Gl. 
How will this election do for Connecticut'd 
jiret gain for 1874-? 
HENBY STOYLE, 
S~Ol'l'E CVTTEB., 
!last llnd of :Burgess St., 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
A LL ,VORK in Stone, such as "rindow Ca.pi, SilJs, Building and Range Stone, 
promptly executed. . Jau23-ly · Tho Ut&h L,gi11!.ture convened on the 
12th. The Territory is free from debt, 
and ha.a ~35,000 in the Treasury. 
A rliepatch fromlWhite Pigeon, Mich., 
says the reported drowning of a okating 
party near Burr Oalr, Mich., i1 untrue. 
from Dregress. 
. Therewa•hevi 1dentlyffia final.determina- -DR. R. J. ROBINSON, t10n among t e ate o cera to ignore even 
the opinion of Attorney-General William•, S1JR.GEON & PHYSICJIAN. 
they only giving up the key• after beina-
arreated, and thon under verbal proteats. OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
General Steele HOIT has the Adjutant-Gen- street, a few doors East of Main. Fifteen hundred care, containing 30,-
000,000 pounds of wool, paased through 
Omaha from California during 1873. 
era!', Dep&rtment, Captain George Clark 
the Secretary of State'• office, and Gover- · Can be found at his office an hours when nQt 
nor Coke the Executive office. - prore .. ionally t11iaged. Jan. 23-y. 
Ex-Governor Claflin and nineteen oth-
ers petition th<, MMoachusetts Senate to 
rescind the Sumner b~ttle-fl"g re,olution. 
Sidney McLeod, •hip carpenter, has 
been arreoted in Jersey City, on the charge 
of causing the death of hie wife by vio-
lence. 
Kennedy and Ross, Pittsburgh water-
bond manipulators, are to be re-arrested, 
the first information having failed to hold 
Grant Coming to his Sen1e1. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer ••Y• : The following 
bold dclaration is attributed to the Presi-
dent, on apparently good ·authority, and 
taken in connection with some recent pro· 
ceedings of hie, appears to indicate a 
·cha.nge in tho politiCAl atmosphere: "I 
begin to think that it ia time for the Re-
publican party to unload-there haa been 
w:,ter. 
Mori, formerly J apaneee lllinister 
Washington, no IV holds the position 
Under Secretuy of Foreign Affairs 
Jeddo. 
to too much dead weight carried by it-the 
of success of our arms during the rebellion, 
and the confidence that the Republican 
Rev. Mr. Latrobe, 01 ih e St. l\Iatthe1T's 
Episcopal Church at Wheeling, has;reeign-
ed his pariah nnd joined the Cummins 
Church . 
Dr. Brown fell through a bridge near 
OVerton, Nebraska, and was found two 
days afterw&rd frozen fast in the ico, but 
still .. Jive. 
in party was atrong enough to hold up any 
burden, have imposed all the dioaffection 
in the Gulf States on tho Administration. 
I am tired cf this noneense. Let Loui1i· 
ana take care of herself, as Texas 1Ti1l 
have to do. I don't want any quarrel 
about Miosi•sippi State matters referred 
to me. Thie nursing of monstrositiee ha. 
nearly exhau•tcd the life of the party. I 
am done with them, nnd they wlll hnve to 
take car~ of themeelvee.'' 
The debt of New York City ie.$106,371,-
953, an increase since 1871 of $9,000,000. 
Expense of city government during the 
year, $32,000;000. 
The Pope will hold another consistory 
early next month, when he will 11ppoint 
several additional Cardinals and aeventeen 
foreign Ili•hop1. 
German& in New York have formed an 
association the object of which is to make 
compuls•>ry c,n the Public Schools in-
struction in the German language. 
A majority ofthe member• of th~ late 
Spanish Cortes have adopted a 'Vote of 
confidence in Senor Castelar, ,md request· 
ed him to prepare -;,. manifest-0 to the na-
tion. 
The bark l\fary M. Bird, arrived at New 
York from Marseille•, reports a collioion 
with an unknown rnssel on Novetnber 3d, 
and the sinkin g of the latter with all on 
board. 
Rev. Wm. Sparrow, D. D., Dean of the 
Faculty of the Episcopal Seminary, near 
Alexandria, Va., for the past thirty-thr ee 
years, died ou Ssturda.y, aged sernnty-
th reo. 
On tho 6th inst., near Puerto Principe, 
Cuba, the Insurgents made an attacl< on 
forty-seven Spanish soldiers who ,vere out 
foraging, killing thirty-nine of them and 
wounding three. 
In San Francisco, Monday, Randolph 
1Iitchell murdered · his wife Auna; and 
then killed . himself. She had run · away 
from him in Wiscon,in, and refus ed to live 
with him. 
The Houie Committee on ll:!ilitary Af-
fairs are about equally divided in opinion 
as to whether they ohall proceed with tho 
investigation of Howard',,oease, or remand 
it to a court-martial. , 
The recent article in Bismarck's organ, 
the North German Gazette, with ;egnrd to 
F~ance and tho Papal question, has exci-
ted grent uneasiness and indignation in 
Rome and Paris. 
rrhe intransigent~R at Barcolona have 
surrendered. Contreras, ·Ferrez, and Gal-
ves have been sent to Algiers, and the 
other CartagetJio.n refugees to Oran and 
~Iera-el-Keb er. 
Th e extensi,e flour mills at Leith, Eng -
land, were almost destroyed by fire Sun -
day-llight. The loss is:estimnted l\t .£250,-
000, and 400 hands are thrown out of em-
ployment. 
The House committee on Civil Service 
will report II bill reducing Deputy Com-
missioners of Internal Revenue from three 
to two, and providing th&t n Vl\cancy in 
the oflice:of Fi~st Deputy shall be filled 
by the appointment of one of the existing 
deputie~. 
GQv. Allen 's Firet Pardon . 
Governor Allen iHued hie firat pardon 
on Tuesday, to a man named F. III. Arm-
strong, of Clermont county, eent ~p about 
two weeks since for horse·atealing. Arm· 
strong had traded horses with e. neighbor, 
and becoming eick of his bargi.in went to 
the stable and traded hack. He WM ar· 
rested, tried and conYicted, but the evi· 
dence being so obvious tbat he did not in-
tend to commit a crime, "petition for hie 
pardon •igned by every one connected with 
the case came with him when he was 
brought to t.he Penitentiary. Owing to 
informalities in its being drawn up the pe-
tition could not be eutertained by Go•. 
Noyes. Tuesday was the first day it could 
properly come before the Go-,,ernor, nnd 
upon its being presente.d, with a full otate-
meut of the fact,, the Governor promptly 
eigned a full pnrdon. 
JS"' Among the Sen~.toro wlH> were op· 
posed to the confirmation of Caleb Cu•h· 
ing for Chief-Justice was General John 
A. Logan of Illinois. The pretext for the 
rejection was t.lie letter of introduction 
which Cushing garn to "" old friend, who 
"·.:,.s going South, to Jcffers0n Davie, n feN 
days before the war broke out, in which 
Cushing took the Northern side. Logan, 
at that ti.me, ,vrs so much of a Southern 
sympathizer that he offered to pay the ex-
penses of his brother-in-1,.,v if he would 
go South and enlist in the Confederate 
1trmy. At a political meeting at Carbon-
dale, Illinois, his sister arose in the crowd 
and accused him of it, 3nd dared him to 
deny it. This is one of the men-this re-
cruiting sergeant of the Southern Confed-
eracy-who professed to be shocked by the 
conroe which Mr. Cushin!I punned before 
the war. The war objection, from fist to 
last, ,us a piece oibypocri•y.-Oill. Enq. 
ij,ir The United States Senate ha• pass-
ed the bill repealing the salary grab of 
llfarch, 1873, &he repeal to take effect at 
once, except in the case ot the President, 
who.!e salary will remain unchauged until 
March 1877. The repealing act, as we uu-
derstand it, does not require those who 
have received the "owag" to return the 
same to tho U. S. Treasury. 
II@' Hippe! lllit-chell, or Mitchel Ilip-
pel, the-Republican United State• Senator 
from Oregon, is only charged with seduc-
tion, theft, adu ltory and bigamy. Carpen -
ter had better be on the lookout or the 
Republican memben will re1ire him and 
make Hippe! President pro tem of the Sen-
ate. They 11re a lovely pair. 
.ofir The New Hampshire farmers did 
eome excellent talking 1Tben they . formed 
their State Grange. They pledged them-
selves t,i no party, but there was oomething 
significant in thetr declaration that if the 
Grange does hurt any party, the pllrty 
that is corrupt will get hurt the most. 
SBEIUFF'S S.lLE. 
CarolineE. Bryant ct al} 
· vs. Knox Commou Pleas 
John Sil cot I, ct al. 
B y Tirtue of an order of ~nle, issued out of the Court of Common Plerui, of Kno.i:. 
oounty, Ohio, snd to mo directed, I will offer 
for sale n.t the door of tho Court House of Kno:x 
County, 
On Mo11day, February 9th, 1874, 
A.i 1 o'clock, P. :ir., of said day, the following 
described lands aud tenements, to-wit: Lying 
and being in the county of Knox nnd State of 
Ohio, and being a o. part of Section twenty-four 
t24] in the Third [3] quarter of Township eii:ht SJ and Rauge twelve [12), nnd bounded a, fol 
ow,: On the North by l:l.nds ot Johu B. PW! 
Hps, on the Eut by lands of John Reed, on tho 
South. by the road lea.ding from Ii,rederfoktown 
to Amit!t and on the West by the lands of 
Henry Ec.kenro1.ds, nnd being known a.s the 
John Silcott Homestead Farm, o,timated to 
contain eighty-five acres, more or less. 
Appraised at $5,100. 
TEa:.rs OF BALK-Cub. 
JOHN U. ARMS1'RONG, 
Sheriff of Knox County, Ohio. 
MeClellancl & Culbertson, Attyo. for PltJf. 
Jan. 9,w5$9, 
SHERU,"l,''S SA.LE. 
John E. White, } 
vs. Knox Com. Pleas 
Elia, Washington. 
B y VIRTUE of a. VenJ.i. Ex. in:this case i~ued out of the Court of Common Ple&s 
of Knox county, Ohi o, nud to me di rected i 
will offer for so.le, n.t the door of the Co~rt 
Houae, in llt. Vernon, Knox county-, 0., 
Monday, F,brn1'ry 9th, A. D. 1874, 
at 1 o'clock, P. ~I., of sa.id tlu.y, the following 
described 1nnds nnd ten emen h to~wit: Situ 
ate in the Town (now City) of .Yount Vernon, 
county of Knox and State of Ohio, and known 
as LotNo.126, in Norton's ,vcuern Addclition 
to the ~own (uo,v City) of Mount Vernon, witl 
1111 the 1mproveiucnts thereon. 
Appra.ised at $850. 
TERMS OF SALE-C'a,h. 
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG, 
· Sheriff K. C. 0. 
Wm. Dunbar, Atty. for Pltff. 
Jan. 9-w5$7 
SHERIFPS SALE. 
Harvey Cox, } 
ve. Kuox Common Pl eas 
John Cooper, et al. 
B y VIRTUE of au oruu of sale isoued out of the C,,urt of Common Picas of K no:< 
County, Ohio, and to rue directed, I wiU offer 
for sale a.t the door of the Court Hou se of Knox 
County, Ohio, 
011 .lllo11<iaJ1, February 2d, 1874, 
at 1 o'clock P. M. , of sajd day, the follewin g 
described lanCa and tenements, to-,ivjt: Being 
dcacribed as about one and one-ha.If acres jn 
the City of l!t. Vernon, a.nd in ihe Fifth 
,vard of sa..id City, npon which are Hitunted 
the Brick Stable e.ud tenement hou se adjo in 
ing and e.pp1uteuant to tho residence of said 
John Cooper and Eli za. Coope r, bounded a,,; 
iollowi,: On the South by Hur~e ss street in 
eaid City of Mt. Vernon, on the East liy preru 
l&es owned by S. A. Mackey, on the North by 
premises o,~ned by J, \V. Seywouli md on tho 
West by premises owned by E. A. llrig0,s. 
Appraised at 82,500. 
Terms of5a.le-Cash. 
JOHN !I. Am!STRONG,,_ 
Sheriff Knox Couuty vhio. 
Cooper, Porter & )litchell, A.tty's for l'l'fi'. 
Jan. 2-w5$9 
SUERIFF'S S~LE. 
Mary A. llarro<l 1 } 
vs. Knox Comruo11 Ple.M 
Laura. A. Harrod. 
By VIRTUE of an Order of So.le, issued out the: Court of Common Plens ot Knox Co. 
ObioJ and to me dircctedt ..1 will offer for sale, 
at the door of the Court Hou se, of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, 
On Monday, Jaa11ary 26, 1874, 
At 1 o'cl"°k, P. ll. , of Mid day , the following 
described landj and tenements, to ,vit: Being 
Lot number six (6) in Block "B" in the City 
of Mount Vernonj in said county t ~nd bounded 
on the East by a ot owned L. C. McDonald, ou 
tile North by a lot ·ownecl by P eter Hoke, ou. 
t11e West by lots owned bY. Thompson and 
Sloan, and on the South by Vine street, in enid 
City. . 
Apprai~ at $1600. 
TERMS OF 8ALE-Onc-thirt1. ca.sh; one-third 
in one year, and one-thitd in two years from 
th e day of sale; deferred payments to bear io-
terestand be secured by mortgage on.said prem-
ises • 
JOH..."i' ll. ARMSTRONG, 
Shcrift Kno.x Co. 0 
D. C. MOXTGOM:KnY, Att'y. for Pltlf. 
Deo. 26·..-5-~9 
MONEY. made rapidly with Stencil and Key Check Outfits. Catologucs ond 
full particul,rs FREE. 8. 1[. Srl'.KCER 1 117 
Hanover St., Boston, 
THE BANNER. 
WM. FIi. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR. 
Jllr. Neal P. Harrington, who hasear-
ried on bu•inese in Orrvill e for some years 
past, haa taken rooms in Woodward Block, 
where ha will open a new Pho tograph Gal-
lery e&rly in February. Particulars here-
after. 
C. Ill. L, & H. ln!lnranee Company. 
A~ the recent meeting of the Oitizen'• 
Mutual Lonn and Insurance Company, of 
Mt. V cruon, the following officer, were 
chosen for the ensuing year, viz: President, 
Joseph S. Davis; Vice President, W. B. 
Rus•oll; Director, John A.dams; George 
R. Marti n, C. Peterman ; Treasurer, R. 
N. 'Kindrick; Secretary, C. A. Bope.-
These are all old 6fficon, with tho cxcep· 
tion of Messra. Rus•ell and Adam•. 
OHIO STA.TE NEWS. Arrest of a. Supposed Cincinnati Dia-
- n:ond Thief. 
- Ex-Congressma n Van Trump is slow- PI TTSBURG, Jan. 19.-A mnn named 
ly recovering from •overe illnes•. \V. C. Dick.on was arrested to-night, sup· 
~nox tounty ~avings Bank, WANTED, 75,000 VOLUNTEERS. 
.... 
lUo nnl Vernon ......... Jan, 28, 187-& 
l,OOA.L BREVITIES, 
- Every body has a cold. 
- Somo folks commeuced Jay i~g in a 
•tock of ice on Monday, notwithstanding 
the rain. The ice waa about eight inch es 
thh:k, and in case no other freeze comes, 
it will be found very convenient next July 
and Augu•t. 
-There are 105 cases, civil and crimin· posed to be connected with the recent 
al, on the Guernsey county docket, great diamond robbery in Cincinnati. He 
-The Grangera of Ohio are to ~ave a had boen .aelling - diamonds i!' this city, 
meetin"' :,t Xenia on the 17th of Fcbru- and deposited $1300 worth with a pawn-
ary O broker for salo, and when srre1ted aaicl ho 
,~~'::.:~,N:::.i:~:::,'o. J.C. Swetland & Co. 
- The Lenten sea1on will comme nce on 
• • 0 R no money. On being searched forty-four 
-?oal 1s 1., cents a bushel a t "o.merset,. hundred dollars wns found ou his peroon. 
and 1s brought there from Shawnee m wag- ·He came here la.t Friday evening, and 
ons. hns stopped at four different hotels durini; 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
he 18th of FebruAry . 
- The First National .Bank of Mt. 
Vernon hns II deposit account of $103,233.-
69. 
thi• time. 
Murder in Athens County. 
p- Duy Notes,lend 1Ioney, and do a Gen· 
crn.l Banking- Busine ss. 
- Col. W. C. Cooper ha. our thanka for 
two volumes of the Geological Survey of 
Ohio. 
-The Morrow County Fair for 1874, 
will be held on the 23d, 24th and 25th of 
September next. 
-Nothing has yet been heard from R. 
ll. RowlRnd, the absquatulating Trea•urer 
of Richland tounty. 
- Mit Roberta, in the employ of Mc· 
Cormick, Willis & Banning, had his left 
band caught in machinery, on Inst Thurs-
day, mashing it to •uch an extent, as to 
render the amputation of the second finger 
necessary. The operation was performed 
by Dr. Stamp. 
- P.H. Burk e, E ,q,, Ticket Agent at 
this place , has been instructed to sell tick-
et• from JIit. Vernon to Baltimore and 
Waehington, over the B. &. 0. R.R. at 
is.oo; to Philadelphia for $11.00; and "to 
New York for $14. Thi, is low enough in 
all conscience. 
An impression exists in some quarters 
that this As,ociation ha• been di,contin-
ued, or rather merged into & similar organ-
ization at Urbana.. This a miotake. The 
Oomplllly will continue as usual; and an 
effort will be mstde to increase its member• 
ship, which at pre1ent number only 275. 
There should be from 500 to 1000 mem-
bera in this county. Since its organiza-
tiou the Company has paid out over $6,000 
on Jossea occasioned by death, in many 
C:lBes to pnrties who had not enn a dollar 
to hurry the dead. 
-George Riggs, an old and worthy resi' 
dent of A1hland, died auddenly the 4th 
inst. 
-Tho Universnlist Church ofColumbus 
received forty new memben on the 4th 
im1t. 
- Worcester 's dictionary has supplant· 
ed Web ster's in the Cleveland publio 
schooJs. 
A McConnelsville dispatch say• Mr. Ap· 
pleber, and old and respected merchant at 
Plainville; A1hens county, wae murdered 
on Tuesday night. He was called to go 
to his store about nine o'clock by strang · 
ers. An hour latter hi• wife sent a me•· 
eenger who found him h,mging in the 
store with marks of extreme violence. 
ji2r" All money deposit~d in this Bank by 
minor s, or married women, eh&ll be fully un· 
der their control, payable to thll:11. on their re• 
ceipt, without regard to a.ny guardian or hu1· 
band. 
,J1ilr'" Depo~it-s received in sums of one dollar 
and up,vn.rds. 
]l!ir All business transacted with thi., Bank 
will be strictly confidential. 
- 350 marriage liceuses were issued by 
the Probat~ Judge of Delaware county 
during the yenr 1873. 
- Atte nti on io called to the profeo•ional 
card of Dr. R. J . Robinson, which will be 
found in another column. 
-The r:.ins of Sunday and Monday 
carried away the enow, and 'interfered in 
the operations of •k aters. 
- Hon. A. J. Bee.ch, our :Repreaenta· 
tive in the State Leg:iolature boards at the 
U.S . Hotel, in Columhu,. 
- The following gentlem en ha.ve been 
choeen officen of the Licking County Ag-
ricultural Society for the present year, viz: 
Preeident, L. B. Wing; Vice President, 
Hiram Hit( ; Direc tors, H. L. Reed, John 
Montgomery, Martin Hortsh orn. The 
election wa. pre t ty 1varmly conteeted. 
----· ·----John Henegan. 
- Ross county has seven Granges. Po· 
cahontas Grange was organized at Ander-
sonville, on 7th inst., with John N. Hurst, 
Secretary. 
-Columbus •has twelve Odd Fellows' 
Lodge•, four Kuights of Py thias snd two 
of Red Men. 
- Mead Bowen; of Logan, was 95 yeara 
old on the 3d in•t. He has reoided in Lo· 
gan since 1817. 
-Conneaut Academy has one .hundred 
students in attendance this term, and all 
run1 smoothl y. 
COMMERCIAL RECORD. 
!!It. Vernon Harkets. 
Ca1•ef«lly Corrected Weekly for the Bann~r, 
MT. VEltNON, Jan . 23, 1874. 
BUTTER-Choice table, 22c. 
EGGS-Fre ,h, per doz., 16c. 
CHEESE-\Ve stern Reserve, 14c. 
APPLES-Green, 60c. 'l!l busl)el; Dried 60, 
per lb. 
POTATOES- 75c per bushel. 
PEACHER-New and bright, dried 10e,per 
lb. 
- We hnd a pleasant bu1iness call on 
last Fridity from Dr. Townsend, editor of 
the Fredericktown Independent. 
- Again, we wi•h to •ay that the BAX· 
NER is $2 per annum, IN ADVANCE. ,vhen 
the subscription of the pap er was reduced 
from ~2.60 to $2, it was distinctly stated 
that old subecribers in arrel\1-s should firgt 
aquare up back account s at the c,Jd price, 
and then pay "year in advr.nce at the new 
term•. 
The name of our fellow-towneman, 
John Henegan, E,q., \TM presented by 
many friends for the office of Commission-
er of Railroade, but when he visit ed Col-
umbus to attend the Inauguration of Gov-
ernor Allen, and found there was a score 
of candidates for the eame pooition, he per· 
emptoril y withdrew from the contes t. The 
following dispatch relatin to tha matter, 
appear ed in the Cincinnati E'-'quirer the 
following day : 
"The 1tar of Aueterlitz hao rioen e.nd 
ehines au1piciously on the inauguration of 
old Gray Eagle, whose pinions are aa 
strong and 1'"ho,e eyea are aa keen as they 
were thirty years ago. The following an-
ecdote illustrate• the feeling which exi1ts 
here: On Saturday la•t John Henegan, 
who w:ts backed by a powerful inft.uencc 
from various part1 of the State, on boing 
told ther were thirty applicants for the 
position of Railro!ld Commisoioner, repli· 
ed: 'l 1upported William Allen becau1e I 
knew him t-0 be a ~reat •bte •man and a 
pure patriot. I will not embara•• him 
now.' Heneg,m at once drew hia name 
from the list of candido.tes. It is juat to 
eay that the Republican• are both kind 
and ho1pitable to the Democratic hosts 
which come pouring into the Capital.' 
- Twelve mile• of car• per day is the 
rate freight i• moving eastward on the 
BEANS-Prime white, $1,50 ;,er bushel. 
FEATHERS-Prim elive goose, 50@60o. pel" 
lb. 
BEESWAX-Yellow, 25c.perlb. 
LARD-Loose 6c. per lb. 
. SEEDS-Cloversecd,$4.85@3.00 per bushel · 
- A Belmont county farmer rttteed five Timothy 1'3,25; Flax, $1,80. ' 
Lake Shore line. 
- Ron. H. n. Banning will pleaae ac• 
cept our tb&nh for " copy of the Con• 
gre,sional Directory. 
- Tram pa of all kinds and more especi-
ally t ramping pri nters, aro now abundant. 
They are alw~ys "out of sorts." 
- We sold one hundred and fifteen ex-
tr& copies of the BANNER, la•t .,eek, and 
were still unable to !Upply the demand. 
- A pound of "pure ground colfee," 
these day•, contains about aeveu ouncu of 
co/fee. The balance is adulterRtion. 
- W. A. Owesney, E,q., Prosecuting 
Attorney in Jefferson county, .ha1 got into 
a muas with Judge Miller of that county, 
- Maj. Bob Lansing, of Newark, wu 
among the celebritieo who came up on 
Tuesd&y evening 'to "hop" at the Commer-
cial. 
- We are daily adding new names to 
our subscription list . The BANNER nenr 
enjoyed the confidence of the public more 
than now. 
- James Ros,, son of Elisha Ro!I, of 
Brown townehip, aged about 30 years, died 
from gangrene or both lower extremities, 
on Saturday last. 
-- Several Republicnns went over from 
Mt. Vernon to Columbus to •ee "William 
Allen rise up," and they all ""Y it WIii 
' 'good to be there." 
- MARRIED-By Re,·. A. J. Wiant, at 
his house, l\Ir, AAROY ALDERT and YJ•• 
ISABELLA E. SNYDER, all of Jilt. Vernon, 
J an. 15, 1874. 
- Columbus, copying after Toledo, is 
about to organize a company of Cadet., or 
Young America in uniform. Why not 
organize one in Mt. Vernon? 
- Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, wifo of Wm. 
W. Smith , of G"'linton township, died of 
cons umptio n on Thursday morning, Jan. 
15th, and was buried on Friday afternoon. 
- If the railroad passenger attempt• to 
euchre the company by saying "I pas,," 
the conductor "orders him up" out of hi• 
seat, and tells him to "go it alone" on foot. 
- The mammoth hotel, just been com-
pleted at Marion, will be kept by Jo1eph 
Cochran, Eaq., formerly Deputy Sheriff of 
Knox county. Joe makes a. good land-
lord . 
- D,. John LeT.is, one of the pioneer1· 
of Del ware county, died on the 10th inst., 
aged 83 years. He was born in Ul1ter 
county, N. Y., in 1791, and came to Ohio 
in 1805. 
It wili be seen by our JIIt. Vernon 
market report• this week that there has 
been an advance in the price of nearly ev• 
ery article but butter am! eggs, which hr.ve 
declined. 
Carl White, eon of Geo. B. White, of 
this city, returned to his old home on Wed-
nesday la.st, aft er an absence of nine yeara, 
in theArazona Te~ritory in the government 
employ. 
About one hundred witnea•ea were 
examined before the Grand Jury:of Holme1 
county last wee!I, and twenty indictm~nto 
were found-ten of which were for selling 
intoxicating drinke. 
We are under obligations to Georg~ 
W. Childs, Esq., publisher of the Philadel-
phi,i Lodger, for a copy of the Ledger Al· 
manac f0r 1874. It abound• with valuable 
information. 
Mr. George Black, a well-known and 
industrious ci~izen of JIit. Vernon, and 
who at one time filled the office of Street 
Commissioner, died last week aiffl wa; 
buried on Sunday. 
A Prohibitiou Convention h an-
nounced tc take place in the Court House, 
Mt. Vernon, on Tuesd3y, Jan. 27, 1874, at 
10 o'clock, A. AI., when "good •peakers 
will be in attendan ce." 
An Indiana editor remarko: "If you 
cn.n't bring us wood, remember us in your 
prayers. It is something to know, ll8 we_ 
sit and sbiver, that we are not forgotten, 
if the stove is cold." 
It is not generally known that a po•-
tal card will go to any part of Canada and 
New Foundland, if a one cent stamp i• 
nffiud, in &ddHion to tho stamp impre••-
ed upon the card. 
Israel Diil e, Esq., formerly a promi-
nent citizen of Newark, died suddenly of 
apoplexy, at Washington City, J,.n, 10th 
aged 7 l years. His r emains were brought 
to Newa1'k for int erment . 
James Bonney, of JIit. Vernon, con-
ductor on the C. Mt. V. & 0. R'y., was 
presented with an elegant silver lantern 
on New Year's by the brakemen and bag-
gagemen on Lis train- ,U-ro11 Times. 
Among the old "Jacbon Gunrd" 
from Knox county, who nttended the In-
auguration of Gov. Allen, were Abel Hart, 
Sr., Henry Ewait, Sr., and Andrew Vance, 
of Clay township. 
There will be n special meeting of 
members of the Relief Associatfon at the 
room• of the Y. M. C. A., on Friday even-
ing, to act on special calls for chari ty . All 
are invited to attend to att~nd. 
The principal business up at Mans-
field at present is appointing asaignees to 
settle up the affairs of the "unfortunate" 
gentlemen who Juwo been compelle d to go 
into u1iquidation .11 
-The "Immortal J. N." called upon 
u• on Monday, and wishe• anno unced that 
he will "r:i.ise the veil" from the becloud-
ed Ti•ions of the people of Mt. Liberty, on 
Thursday _ night, February 5th, and of 
Danville on Saturday night, Feb. 7th.-
Make way for the couquering "Philoso-
pher." 
- THE ST. NICHOLAS MAGAZI::>"E, for 
February ha1 been received. It i• in 11!1 
re11per,t• a •plendid number-even surpass· 
ing its predece1oore. The little folks de-
clare it is the best Magazine for Boy• 
and Girls they hne ever read. Publi•hed 
by Scriber & Co., N ew Yorlr, at $3.00 per 
annum, • 
- At a meeting of the Zanenille Pres-
bytery, at Newark, yesterday, Rev. D. B 
Hervey wu di•mi1sed from tho Presbyte-
rian Church of Mt. Vernen to the:Church 
of J eney, Licking county. The Preaby-
tery will hold its •pring meeting :"t N aw. 
arlr, April 13, 1874, llt 7 P. M.-Zan esvi//e 
Signal. _ 
- We publioh onco a month a Ji,t of all 
the marriages that take place in the coun-
ty. This is an item of news. But when 
we receive a notice that Ammidab Merri-
man and Sophoni•ba Lovelace were ,mit ed 
in marringe by the Rev. Silkentie"!Splicer, 
at the reeidenco of the bride's father, &c., 
&c.,-thi, i, an advertis ement, and must 
be paid for, before it can appear . 
- Judge Estill attended tho Presbyte-
rian church in Mill ersburg last Sunday.-
A, usua.l he fell asleep during th e eervice, 
and dreamed that he was riding on the Ft. 
Wayne road, to his 'happy hun ting ground ' 
in Paulding county . When. the contribu· 
tion box wu pu•ed, on being nudged, he 
•poke out loud enough to be heard all over 
the congregation, "I have a pllBs," 
- The Oounty Medical Society held a 
meeting on Friday last, for the purpose of 
taking act.iqn in regard to a gentleman 
who was peddling "pills and potions" with· 
out the proper parchment to indicate that 
he WH a M. D. Some of the old Doctors, 
after putting him through a rigid examin-
tion, concluded he would "pass," and the 
gentleman "went on his way rejoicing." 
- Petitions to the Commissioners are 
now circulating for signatures, asking tkat 
a gravel road ahall be made from Mt. Ver-
non, along the Granny's Creek Valley, to 
the Morrow county line. The necessity 
for better road• in Knox county has been 
made manifest the present winter, when, 
at time,, the county seat Las been com-
pletely abut off from the outside world by 
the impas•ible condition of the roads. 
- The "Hop" at the Commerc ial Hou•e 
on Tuesday evening last 1vas in all respect• 
an enjoyable occasion. The dining room, 
which was u1ed for dancing, Ti"lll! beauti· 
fully decorated with evergreen•, flags, &c. 
Some two hundred ladies and gentlemen 
of the elite of Mt. Vernon, as•embled to· 
gether to participate in the feati vi ties of 
the oce&sioil. The dancing was kept up 
until a late hour, and all present enjoyed 
tbemselvcs to their heart 's content. • 
- Jlfan,hall B. Lore, for many years a 
r6"ident of Mt. Vernon , died at Detroit 
IMt week, and his remain• were brought 
here on Friday for intermen t . Considera-
ble time elapsed before information of hi• 
death reached hi• friends, as the operator 
1pelled the name Love, and na person 
could be found to claim the dispatch ; and 
it wa• not until a telegram to the Editor of 
the BANNER from the Odd-Fellows of De-
troit came to band that the mistake in the 
name wao discovered. 
_ Tran!ICers of' Real Estate. 
[Corefully Reported for the BANNER.] 
The following are the transfers of Real 
E state in thio county, as recorded since 
our last publication : 
K Wineland, Admr., to E . Finney, 23 
acres in Pike, for $785. 
G. "\V, Carpenter to L. F. Bwarte, farm 
in Jefferson, for $2700. 
Charlotte Weaver to Levi Debolt, 4} 
acres in Milford, for $200. 
Geo. Lammer to l\Iichael Lammer, 50 
acres in Brown, for $2000. 
James Roger s to Rebecc.~ Steven s, lot 37 
in Roger!' E. Addition, Ut. Vernon, for 
$1575. 
David Stecher to Alva Stinemets, 3 acres 
in Plea.ant, for $120. 
0. l\I. Arnold to Thomas Harding, lot 
572, Mt. Vernon, for $300. 
M. L. Law to James Jlishey-, lots in 
North Liberty, for $1000. 
G, J, W. Pearce to R. l\foDowell, lots in 
Gambier, for $3,000, 
C.H. O1born to E. B. Cook, lots in Os· 
born'• Ad. to Mt. Vernon, for $2000. 
E. B. Cook to Wm. Shultsman, lot.s in 
Oeborn '• Ad. to !\It. Vernon, for $1200. 
Jerome Blubaugh to Rose JIIcKee Jot in 
Mt. Holly, for $300. 
Aun V. Scott, et al., Ueo. Coventry par -
cel in Mt. Vernon, for $550. 
N. Mitchell to Silas Kirby, 7 acres in 
l\Iorria, for $750. 
J. T. Hobb, to Philip Anders 7 acres in 
Clinton, for f600, 
Wm. McGa:ughey to N. W. Cullison, pt 
lot 190, Mt. Vernoo, for $2800. 
J. J. J\IcElhinney to E. S. Balcom, lot 
in Gambier, for 600. 
E.W. Cotton to Olive Colton, lot 75, in 
ill t. Vernon, for $800. 
Wm. McClelleland to Lyman Magers, 
61 ncre• in Monroe, for $2400. 
The Tenne•seean•. 
Donav,in'a troupe of Negro Minstrels, 
called The Tenne11eeans, are "working thio 
way," as Artemua Ward would say. Bro. 
Bickham, of the Dllyton Journal, who en· 
joys fun a1 much ns any one we ever knew, 
makes the following mention of thi• com· 
pany in his editorial column• : 
"We repeat what we eaid yeoterday, that 
if the people want an eTening right good, 
square enjoyment, they should go and hear 
the Tennesseean1. We went there on 
Monday night expecting to be di1appoint· 
ed. We liked it •o well that we returned 
last night, 11nd we 1hall go to-night again, 
if we can. It i• not " ehow, in the ordi-
nary ~ense, but a ~oul stirring entertain .. 
ment," 
Dlakeney•s New York TJicatre, 
This company i, billed fora three night'• 
engagement, at Woodward's Open. Hou•e, 
commen~ing on Thunday evening next , 
Jan. 29th . This party i• recognized by 
the press throughon t the State, •• being 
the best traveling company on the road. 
Our people have been imposed upon so of-
ten by worthless troupes that they hesitate 
to patronize new ones ; but we can aafely 
essure them thi~ is a firot-class organiza-
tion, of good talent, and accompanied by 
a brass band, and one that should be well 
supported. On the opening nigLt will be 
presented the great &ensation drama enti· 
tied "Destiny, or Life's Vicis•itudes ." 
_. In the midst of their mi1ery 1ome 
Man1field folks will have their fun. Here's 
the way the Libreal take, it: 
Money plenty. 
Conundrum-Why i• the late defaulting 
Treasurer like a •hiftless farmer. An•.-
Because ho makes Rich-land poor. 
It i• rumored th at if nil our citirens who 
have borrowed money at the County Treas· 
ury are sent to Columbu•, there will not 
be enough lefi to work on the roads next 
spring. We don't believe it. 
The rumors in regard to stopping the 
Public Schools on account of the Treasury 
defalcation are all erroneous. No auch 
idea has entered the minds of the School 
Board or County Commissioners. The 
schools will go on as ruual. 
TnE ALDINE for Febrnary appears with 
the 1amo stately refinement we are accus· 
tomed to observe in it. demeanor . · The 
illustration, thi• month oompriae some 
picturesque views of Penn•y lvania sce!}ery 
by J ohn Howa ; the "Idle Dog," by John 
L. Davis; and n spirited scene, "Antelope 
Huntin~ on the Plains," by W . M. Cary. 
The reading matter is brought into unfa-
vomble comparison by " Imaginative 
Friendohips" ol-T. M. Coan, which only 
makes manifest the feeblenus of the men-
tal pabulum which the ALDINE usually 
furnish ea to its readers. 
-The County Commis•ioners of Wayne 
county have passed reaolution• censuring 
Sheriff Jacob R. Bowman, for the escape. 
of two convicted burglars from the jail. 
They say the 6"cape was the result of a 
want of ordinary care and prud ence in the 
dischrg e of his official duty.'' Theyde· 
mand an increase of hi• official bond to 
the amount of $20,000. 
--Th e Stark cou~ty Democrat of last 
week say s: Among the death notices giv-
en in our paper is one at the Infirmary, 
that of JIIrs. Mary Ann Dunbar, relect of 
the late H. P. Dunbai:. Mrs. Dunbar had 
been insane for some thirteen year• and 
had been an inmate of the insane depart-
ment of our Infirmary for near twenty-
five years. The remain• were properly car-
ed for and buried in the cemetery . 
Sy1n11tom!I of Catarrh, 
Obstruction of nasal passages, discharge 
falling into throat, eometime profu se, wat· 
ery, acrid, or thick and tenacious, mucous ; 
purulent, bloody, putrid, offensive;etc. In 
others a dryness, weak or inflamed eye•, 
ringing in ears, deafness, ulceratiom, •cabs 
from uleers, voice altered, nasal twang, of-
fensive breath, impnr ed •mell and taste, 
etc. Few only of above systems likely to 
be present in any case at one time. 
To cure-take Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery earnest ly, to correct the blood 
and system, which are always nt faul t, al-
so to act specifically, as it does, upon th e 
diseased glaoda and lining membraue of 
the no•o and its communicating chamber.. 
The more I see of this odious disease, the 
more positive is my belief that if we lfould 
make treatment per(ecUy successful in cur-
ing it, we must use constitutional troat-
to act through the blood, as well as a sooth-
ing local application. Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
·Remedy, when used warm aud applied 
with Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche, effects 
cures upon "common seof!le," rational and 
ocientiµc principles, by its mild, •oothing 
and healing propert ies, to which the dis-
hundred bushels of corn on five Mros of · TALLOW;-6c. perlb. 
I d th t HOGS-Live weight, l l;c per lb; drea,ed 7• 
an e pas season. · per lb. 
- Th e Tiffin Wooleu Jllill11 have declar- RAGS- 2c. per lb. 
d 13 , d .. d d ·th h FLOUR-$8,00. e I\ per cen,. 1; 1 en : WI a eavy WHEAT-$1,40 to $1,45 per bushel. 
lllrplus for the cout1ngencrn• of trade. OATS-400. per buahel. 
- During the past season Tiffin hna CORN-N ew, 60c; old, 500. 
. . RYE-60 cto, per bushel. 
•hipped over mue thousand hogs and . WOOL-4 5c@)47c. 
twenty-three thouu.ndbarrels ofapplos 1:HAY-Timotny, $12 to $15 per ton. 
J h . . · The above are the buying rates-a little more o n Cull, a lunatic confined m Hock. ,rouldbecbargedbvtheretailer. 
ing county jail, WM burned by another in· 
•ane man, causiug his death on 6th inst. 
- Mr. Bedell, wife of the Bishop of 
Ohio, h"' given a commuui on service to 
the F:piecopal Church at Jlledina. 
- The Norton Iron Works at Ironton 
are about completed,:ind are only prevent· 
ed from going into operation by the 1carc· 
ity of curreucy. 
- Governor Allen has $30,000 worth of 
cattle, which he is now shipping to llalti· 
more, preparitory to closing up the busi• 
ness of his farm. 
-There 1.ra 3,867 ½ miles of railroad in 
Ohio, operated at an expense of twenty-
oeven million dollars, aod earning thirty· 
eight millions. 
- On 8th io1t , at Urbana, a little girl 
•even ye:m old, was killed by the acciden· 
ta! di,chacge of a pistol in the hands of 
.her little brother, 
- JIIr. JII. R. Mullion, of East William-
field, Ohio, states that during the past sea· 
son he cleared $790 from thirteen cows 
with on average of $53,09 to each cow." 
- John Meckes, of .Ashland, on the 
morning of January 8th ro•e from his bed. 
apparently in perfect health, and crossed 
the room for a drink of wafer, and •oon 
after fell dead. 
- Tho Lancas ter Eagle says : Hon. P. 
Van Trump is slowly recovering from hi• 
late severe indi•posi~ion. He is, however, 
still confined to hi1 room, on the account 
of the inclement weather. 
- On the 6th inst., iu cleaning out the 
vault of the U n"ion House, Chillicothe, 
the decomposed bodies of three infants 
were diocovered. Two were in pillow 
dips, and one in an iron vesael. 
- The Hillsboro Gazette, of 8th in•t., 
uys: The ladies are pereevering in thei~ 
efforts to suppress the liquor trafic in thi• 
this place, and as a result, so far, one sa-
loon and one hotel bar have been closed . 
- Rev. E.W. Schwefel, pMtor of the 
Presbyterian Church at Athens, who acci· 
dentally 1hot himself through the foot, 
while out gunning on 10th inat., died taet 
Sunday night, from super-vened lock-jaw. 
-The school expen ses of Ashland coun-
ty for the past year were $52,410. The 
county has 121 •choo! houses, six of which 
were erected during the year at a cost of 
$10,128, and 6,258 pupils were enrolled. 
- A man in Hancock county waa chas-
ed by a large catamount recently. The 
animal followed him for ne:irly a mile, 
and it was only by the fleetness of his 
hone that he escaped being attacked, and 
perhap1 bt\dly injur ed. 
- A. H. Derby was frozen to death 
near Akron, recently. He was formerly a 
wealthy and prominent citizen, and an ex-
ten•i ve contracter on public improvements. 
Of late, however, he has been unfortunate 
in business, and given to strong drink. 
A Perry county farmer ha• for the pa1t 
year or two adopted the plan of sowing 
oatl with his wheat in the fall, as a reme-
dy for the ravage• of ·the fly, .and it ha• 
proved a success, It is also a great pro-
tection to the crop througti our hard win· 
ters. 
- Talmadge , Summit county, h1111 an 
apple-butter manufactory, which consume s 
500 barrel• of apples per day during the 
fall oeason. During the paot season it has 
manufa~-tured 3,000 gallon, of apple-but• 
ter, 700 barrels of cider and 500 barrels of 
vinegar. 
-- Rey. S. W. Miller, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church at W'ooster, tendered 
his resignation but the congregation re-
fused to accept it . One of his reason• for 
resigning was that " there W&B indifference, 
dissatisfaction, and personal opposition to 
him in the congreg&tion." 
- Mr. Crunily, a veteran inmate of the 
Soldier'• Home, at Dayton, was frozen to 
death Tuesday week. While on his way 
home he became bsnum bed with the cold 
and sat down a ohort distance the other 
side of the W olf Creek House, and the 
fea.rful snow · •torm pr en iling froze the 
blood in his vein•. 
- The Buycyrus Forum of the 10th 
say• : Charles C. Freeman, who, it i1 re· 
ported on the 1treet, served his count ry a 
term in the penitentiary for felony, under 
the assumed name of Sloan, was shot and 
caught the other night while in the :,ct· of 
robbing the till 9li George Ritz's restaurant 
and is now in jair. 
- While Henry W"lborn wa• assisting 
in thra,hing nt the barn orJIIr. Wm. Ram-
•ey, near Polk, Ashland county, on the 
3ht ult., holding a bag while another mnn 
was putting graiu iu st, he fell dead on tho 
spot where standing. l\Ir . Walborn 
was an old and respected citizen of 
Jackson township, and seventy-six years 
old. • 
Pittsl,nri;b Cattle llarket. 
PITTBBURGH, Jan. 20. 
Cattle-Arri val 1, 97 car•; medium $5@ 
5.62¼; common $4.25@4.75; bull•, $2.59 
@3.50. 
Hogs-Arrival•, 4.4 cars; best Philadel· 
phians $5.80@5.90; Yorker, $5@6.60. 
Sheep-Arrivals, 42 cars; beat $6@5.25; 
medium $4@4.76; common $3@3.12, 
Phila,Ielphia Wool l!larket, 
JAN. 20.-Wool in good demand, B.rmer 
and •oarce. Ohio, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia double extra and above 55@58o ; 
ex_tra 55@57c; medium 56@)67½c; coarse 
60@52c. New York, lliich1gan, Indiana 
and Western fine 50@63c; medium 63~ 
56c ; coarse 50@52c; combing wash ea 
62½@65c; combing unwa•hed 40@42½c. 
Canada, combing 63@65c; fine UDIV&shed 
36@38c; tub washed 63@68c. 
The Ho::- JUarkets. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.-Hogs-Dressed dull 
and a shade lower at $6 25@6 40. 
OINCINKATI, San. 21.-Hog•....:Firm; 
ehippiog grade• $5.25@5.40; packers, f6.· 
50@5.65. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.-Hogs-Arrival a 
to-day 5700. No sale• live weight before 
change; dressed dull, clo•ing at 6f@7i -c 
city, 6¼@7¼ Western. 
WANTED! 
50,000 
BUSHELS EAR. CORN 
-AT-






FOR SPRING SOWING. 
~ CALL .A.T THE OIL MILL, 
IIIT, VERNON, 01110, 





NER Office, where may he also found a full 
•tock of School and Miscellaneous Books, 
Stationery, Picture• and Picture Framee, 
Music and Musical Instruments, and all 
kinds of Notions, 
Notice, 
.. C LERK 'S OFFICE. KNOX COUNTY, 
MT. VERNON, 0 ., Jan. 16, 18H. 
Person s having fees in this office that 
have been paid in, will oblige me by call-
ing in peraon and receipting for the same, 
and receiving the amounts due them in 
full, Selling their fees is entirely unnec· 
essary, and wholly without authority from 
me. SAMUEL J. BRENT, 
Clerk K. C. O. 
JEi1"' Persons wanting fees collected for 
them may call on WM, A. SILCOTT, 
LOST! 
On Friday last, Jan. 18th, either on Gay 
or Chestnu t str eet, a JET EAR RING (Star.) 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at the BANNER office. 
Stoekhol<ler•s Ueetlng. 
The annual meeting of tho Stockholders 
of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Dela-
ware Railroad Company, will be held at 
the principal _office oflsaid compnny in the 
city of l\It, Vernon, Knox county, 0 ., on 
Tuesday, the 17th . day of February , 1874, 
at 10 o'clock a, m. 
Jan. 20, 1874-td. 
J, S. DAVI S, Sec'y. 
Go A.ND SEE,-lt i• a fact that perfect 
fits can be had, without any alteration, at 
A. WOLFF'S. 
- --------
ANYTHING you call for in the way of 
Furni~hing Goods, .can be had at the etore 
of A. WoLFT. 
----- -- -- -
-;VllO mak es your Photograph ? 
- Who sells Picture Fra mes cheapest? 
-Who has the best variety of Albums ? 
-Who take s your Gems quickes t & best? 
-Who sell s Stereoscopes for the least 
money? 
-WJ10 has tho largest assortm ent of Ster -
eoscopic Yiews? 
-'Vho has frames most " .. H-'I>ROI)RIATE H 
for the Pictures that are g iven ( ? ) a way? 
-Wh o made three (3) dozc1i tliffercnt 
Stereoscopic Views of lhe recent Jee form-
ation? [Jan:y 7th. k 8th., 1874.] 
JARED SPERRY, President. 
SAMUEL H. ISRAEL, Cashier. 
Jan. 9-ylc 
A \Vord t.o the Ladie!I. 
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS. 
A large invoice of the celebrated Excel-
sior Zeph yr, in all •hades and colou, at 
the very lowest price at · 
S13-m6 C. PETERl!AN &. SON'S, 
THE beat Corn ShellMs in the marbt, 
at BOG.l.RDITS & Co's. D19-tf. 
A COMPLIITE .•tock of Gentlemen'! wear, 
of every description, at A. ·woLFF'a. 
THE community acknowledge by their 
patronage, that the merchant tailoring de-
partment of A. Wolff is unrivalled by any 
one, 
OBSTACLES TO IIIARRIA.GE. 
Happy Relief for Young l!en from the ef· 
feet, of Errora and Abu1e1 in early life. Man~ 
hood RePtoretl. Impediment, to marriage re, 
moveJ, Now method of treatment, New and 
remarkabli! remedies . Books and Ciroul&r1 
sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address, HOW• 
ARD AssocrATION, No. 2 South Ninth Si. 
P!>iladelphia1 Pa .,- an Inotitntion having a 
high reputation tor honorable conduct and 
professional skill . Oct. 31-y, 
BE.l.R IN MIND the Stock, fresh from the 
city, accompsnied by A. Wolff, who is ne-
ted for long experience and good taste. 
BLEST be the man who shuns th~ place, 
Where other merchants be I 
And holde hi• money in his fi•t, 
And buys hi• goods or me. 
Call on A. Wolff & Co., for a fine suit of 
Olothing, and you will be •atisfied of the 
truth of our Poem l 
A. WOLFF'S motto is: "Buy Good• for 
CllBh, sell for 1mall profits, jand handle 
lnrge quantities of good•." 
GENTS' Underwc:u at A. WOLFF'S, 
WE believe Bogardus & Oo. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon. Call and see them. They make 
a specialty of Coal Scuttles, Com Shellen 
and Basket•. DI 9-tf, 
Clothing I Clothlnii I 
From and after this dnto I will offer my 
entire stock of Ready Made Clothing, for 
Winter wear, st reduced rates. I respect -
pectfully invite the people Knox Co. a11.d 
vicinity, to call and examine my stock be· 
fore they purchase elsewhere. I feel as-
sured in saying that my goods will com-
pare favorably, in •tyle and quality, with 
any in the county, and I can and will ,ell 
at rates toauit th e purchaser and times. 
M. LEOPOLD. 
Jan. I, 1874. 
----- --- -Ready-made Olothing in 111 fine style aa 
custom-made at A. WOLFF'S, 
A. WOLFF ia the fir•t to -have the lateet 
,ty !es, lowest prices and beat fits. 
The llon!lehold Panacea, and 
Famll:, Liniment 
i, tho be,t remody in the world for tho follow, 
ing oomplaints 1 viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and 
Stoma.ch, Pa.in in the Stomach, Bowell, or 
Side, Rheumatism in 11.ll its forms, Billiou1 
Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera~ Dysentery, Cold1f 
Fresh ,v ound!, Burns, i:SOre Throat, Spina 
Complain~, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and 
Fever, For Internal and External use. 
Its operation is not only to relieve the pa• 
tient, but entirely removes the ca.use of the 
complaint. It penetra.~ and perv&de1 the 
whole system, restorine healthy Mtion to all 
its p&rts~!!;nd quickening the blood, 
'l'he nonsehold Panacea l!I pore• 
I.)' Vegetable and.All Healing. 
Prepard by 
CURTIS & BROWN, 
No. 215 Fulton St., New York. 
For sale by all druggists, july18-ly 
Thlrt:, Year11• Experience or au 
old Nnr11e. 
lllrs. Winslow'• Soothing Syrop 
Ill the prescription of" one of the beet 
Female P.hyeiciane ~nd Nurses in tho United 
States, nnd has been used for thirty yurs with 
never failing safety and ,nccess by millions of 
mothers and children, from the feeble infant 
of one week old to \he adult, It corrects acid!• 
ty of the stomach, relieve• wind colic, regulates 
the bowels, and gives re.st1 health and comfort 
to mother and child, We believe it to be tho 
Be,i and Surest Remedy in the Word, in all 
cases of DYSINTERY ,.nd DIARRH<EA IN 
CHILDREN, whether It arises from Teething 
or from any other cause. Full directions for 
using will aocompany each bottle . None Gen• 
uine unless the foc-•imile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the out.side wrappera. Sold by all 
Medicine Dealers, 
Children often look Pale and 
Sick 
from no other cause than h&virig worms ia the 
,tomach. · 
BROWN'S VERMIFUOE COMFITS 
will destroy Worms without injury to the 
child.. being perfectly WHITE, and free from 
&11 ci!loring or other inj tuious ingredients USU· 
ally used in worm preparations. · 
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors, 
No. 215 Fulton St., New York. 
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers 
in Medicines at TW.&!'i'fY•FIVE CEN TS A Box. 
July18·1y 
Oentaur Liniment. 
There is no pa.in which the 
Centam· Liniment will 11ot re-
lieve, no swelling it will not 
subdue, and no lam en~ss which 
it will not cure. This is strong 
lan guago 1 but i t is true. It hu 
~,.P= produc ed more cures of rheum• 
atism, neuralgia., lock-jn.w, palsy, spra.ine, 
swelli ngs, caked -breasts, scalds, burns, salt• 
rheum, ear-ache, etc ., upon the human frame, 
o.nd of strai ns, 15p&Yin, galls, etc., upon animals 
in one year t han h&ve all other pret ended 
remedies sin ce the world began. It is u. conn• 
ter~itrita.nt, an all healing pain reliever.-
Cripples throw away their crutches, the lame 
walk, poisonous_ bit es are rendered harmless, 
and the wounded nre healed without a scar.-
It is no hnmbug. The recipe i, published 
around each bottle. It is selling as no article 
ever before sold, and it sell s beoauso it does 
ju st what it pr eten ds to do. Those who now 
5uffer from rhenmn.ti.sm, pain or swelling de-
eerve to suffer if they will not use Centaur 
Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re• 
markabl e cu res, including frozenlimbi, chron• 
ic·rh eumati sm, gout, running tumors, etc., 
have been receive d. ,vc wi1l send a cirenlBr 
conta.iniug certificnt es, the r ecipe, etc., gratie, 
to any one requesting it. One bottle of the 
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth 
one hundrea dollars for spavined or sweeni ed 
hor ses and mules, or for screw -worm in sheep. 
Stock-owncr•-this liniment is worth your at• 
tenti on . No-family should be without Cen-
taur Liniment. Sold by all Druggi,ts . 60 
cents per bottle; largo bottles $1.00. J . B. 
RosE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York. 
Hav~ ju st rece iv ed a \a.rgc sto~k of FALL .A.ND WIKTER G OODS , bought 
m the Eastern Cities during the week of the great Bank Pani c, and 
slnug ht er of DRY GOODS that is without a parolel in th e 
history of this country which we offer to the cit.izens 
of Knox and adjoining counties ns follows: 
CO TTON GO ODS. 
Good yard wide Brown Muslins, 10c. 
Good . Bl eached Muslins, 1 Oc. 
Stripe Hickory Sheetings, 8k . 
Tickings, S¼c. 
Ginghams, 10c. 
Canton Flannels, 10c. 
Comfort Prints, 6k. 
Best, Prints, 8c. and 10c. 
Comfort Bats, 1 
"W"OOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jean s, 10c. 
He avy Wool Cassimeres, 50c. 
Wat erproofs, 1 J-ynrds wide, 7 i5c. 
Plaid Shirting Flannels, Hie. 
Y m·d wide Dress Flannels, 37 le. 
Heavy Bea-vers for Ladies' Sacks, $2.00. 
Colored Blankets, per pair, $2.00, 
White Blankets, per pttir, $3.25. 
Half Wool Dr ess Goods, 12¼c. worth 25c. 
Half Wool Dr ess Valours, 20c. worth 4.0c. 
Fine Bla ck a~d Colored Alpacas, double fold, 25c. worth 37 k. 
Extra Fm? All W o?l French Cashmeres, 50c . wort h $1. 
Amencan Poplms, elegant colors, 40c. wort h 60c. 
Real Japane!!e Silks, dark rich colors, 32c. worth 87c 
Japanese Silk Patterns, 4 worth $8. 
BL.A.CJ{. DRESS GOODS . 
Biarretz Cords, Bombazines, Merenoes, Ta1nertines 
Cashmeres, Empress, Silks, Alpacas; also ' 
Crape and Love Veils. Crapo Collars, 
Sleeves, Gloves, Hosei ltlournini 
Handkerchiefs, ~c. nt 
P . p . ' au1c rices. 
SFrA vVLS. 
500 SHAWLS FRO M 37 1-2c. TO FIFTY DOLLARS EACH 
Eleliant Stripe Wool Shawls, $2 worth $4. 
Sinil e Paisley, $5 worth $8. 
Single Paisley, $9 ,·rorth $12 . 
Double Paisley, $15 worth $25. 
Double Paisley, $25 ,ro1·th $35 . 
Real India Cashmere, $50 worth $75, in gold. 
MISCELL ANEOUS GOODS. 
Very heavy and fine Silk finished Velveteens, $1.~5 worth $2 · Trimming 
Satins, Yack and Gui pure Lac es, Embroideries, SMh Ribbons, 75c. ;orth $1.50 · 
Scarfs, Nubies, Hood s, Ladies' and Children's Y c:!ts and Pants, Ho siery, Kid 
Gloves, Fring es, F el t and Bal. Skirt'!, etc., etc. 
LI N"EN G-C>C>D S. 
Towel Lin en, 8c. Table Damask, 31tc. Toweb, 10c. each 
CARPETS AND l\IA'ITIKGS .A.T SLAUGHTER PRICES . Floor o·, 
Cloth, 1, lt, l½, 2 yards wide. Ladies', ::\lieses' and Children's Fnrs at .A.uo 
tion prices. We hav e also in stock, Lap Robes, Horse Blankets, Gl~ves, Mit 
tens, Hats, Caps, etc. This is no BARNUM HUMBUG . A.t this date ll'o 
have all t~e Good s to th; letter as reprernnted. ·we want you to remember the 
slaughter lU Ne:" Y ork. 18 over, and when . this stock is sold, we can never offer 
you these bargams agam. The Goods will be worth 25 per cent more in sixty 
days. ~ur offer at the above prices is for GA.SH in hand only. 
J. o. SWETL AND & co. 
Corner Main and Gambier Streets, l\IT . VERNON, OHIO. 
·Nov. 28, 1873-w9 
Mantels, Mantels. 
WE HA VE SOLD IN 
"VEB. NON", 
SEVERAL DOZEN OF 
Slate Marble and Iron mantels. 
From this da.te we will sell a.n exact pattern 
of either of them at 
TWENTY PER CENT. OFF , 
This being a deduction just equal to our 
Entire Profi t. 
A. Forty-five Dollar Mantel 
f'o1.• Thirty-six Dollars, 
. 
Aud eo on, for nny style or pattern nt !-iamc 
r~te. Durina- 1873, we have sold 
000 l.W:ANT ELS. 
In 1874 wo intend to 
SELL 5 0 O! 
It we do this and ,ell each one at net co,t, 
we will at the end of the year have mnde n net 
profit of 
J.5 Cent. 
How can this be ? We will tell you right 
here. ,ve have effected n. contra.ct with the 
l&rgeat Mantel estnbli,bment in the United 
States, whereby,ifwe buyofthem in 1Si4, 500 
or mor~ Mantels, th en at the end of the year, 
th ey will rebate fifteen per cent. on the entire 
amount. It i""imply makin,t the profit on the 
other end of the trade. ,v e rncur a good deal 
of' risk in the ent erpri se, for un]ess we buy the 
500 Mantels, we do the business for nothing. It 
will we think indu ce the buying of hundreds 
of nea.t Mantel s for cheap houses. J u1tt think 
ofit-n beautiful ALL l\IARBLEIZEO MANTEL, 
<lo to 4 • feet wide with grates, (Arct Summer 
Front, F ender, Fire Basket, A.sh ran, &c., ) 
all complete, for twenty-five dollars. We will 
warrant every Mantel, equal in every respect 
to any made 1n the world. This is no humbug 
we mean business. To succeed we must secure 
& very large patronage. This we expect to 
ha.ve beyond e. doubt, for we now place a. good 
nnd elegant Mantel within the reach of a1l, and 
and at price• absolutely beyond all competi-
tion, 500 Mantels we must sell in 187•1, and 
mark you WE'LL DO IT ! 
,v e also deal lar gely in Monuments and 
To.mb Stone Work, in all kinds ofMarLle and 
Granite, . Buyers will find it for their inter• 
est to write to u.s and learn our prices, etc. 
0, F. IIIEHURIN di: SON, 
Dealers in nll kind, of Marble and Granite 
Work, Slate, Marble and Iron 1fantles,. 
NEW ARK, OHiv. 
Decewbor 26, ~873·tf 
MT. VER.NON 
Meat Market. 
ED, ROGERS, WM. WALA.ER. 
ROGERS & ,v ALKER 
TAKE PLEASURE in announcing to the citizens of hlt. Vernon, that they have 
opened a 
NEW MEAT SHOP, i,, Rojm' Bfuok, 
on Vine Street, 
A fe,V <loors " 'es t of llain, where they intend 
keeping always on hand the -
VERY BEST MEATS 
The lllarket can -uflOrd 1 ,vhich th ey are determ-







1. s~~rn & c,. 
DURING JANUARY 
AND FEBRUARY 
WE WILL OFFER 
suo~ PR:COE& 
-AS-
MUST INSURE SALES! 
_;;;;.J· No trouble to pull out the Goods -
Consult. your o,'in interest, and ca ll bef~re 
purcbasrng. 
. 
J. SPE RRY & CO. 
West Side Public Square, 
let , Vernon, Jan. O, 1674.. 
NE\V GROCERY STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
TA~ES plea.sure in announcing to his old fri enW a.nd the citizens of Knox cou nty 
gen~ralJ;:, th~t he has resumed the Grocery 
busmess 1n hi <:1 
Elegant New Sto r e Uoom, 
On Vi-ne Street, a Few Doors West 
of !fain, 
1Yhern he intends keeping on haud ancl for 
sale, a CHOICE STOCK ;f 
Family Groceries, 
{m~~acing every do•eription of Good, usually 
~fl m " firat-olass GROCERY STORE and 
,vi J gu.a.ra;ntee every arti cle sold to be fresh 
an · t;enmne. From my long e.1:perienee in 
bus1ress, and determination to please custom • 
en , hope tq deserve and receive o. Iibers.I 
~~f{: of pn~h~ patronage. Be kind euoug h to 
f t my NEW STORE and see what I h&ve 
oroale: JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt.' ern?n, Oct. 10, 187S. 
21>0 Pianos and Organs f Suppose the Republican gives its 
readers a re:,t in the matter of publiehing 
the "Not ice to T11x-payero" free. We 
were always taught !bat thr.re was but 
little yJrtuc in neccasity.-Fredcric/.;lown, 
Irufopmclent. 
Who can longer doubt the benefit of 
adrertbing? In the BANNER of J:rnuary 
0th, l\Ir. J. G. Wirt inserted 11 1pncial no· 
tice for a lost dog, and tho moment the 
pape r was circulated the "purp" voluntar-
ily returned to its owner I 
General McCutchins, whom tlie Repub- ease gradually yields, when tho system has 
licans havo nominated for Governor been put in perfect order by the use of the 
Golden Medical Discovery. This is the 
of New Hampshire, is unquestionably a only perfectly s:ue, scientific and success-
farmer's candidat~. He digs hi• own po- ful mode of acting upon and healing it. 
tat oes hoes hi, own corn and mil ks his So successful has the above course of 
own c~ws and has by itri ct att ent ion to 't.reatment proven tha t the proprietor offeu 
- The E~tou Reglster says : On Frid11)' 
last, nenr West A.lexnudria, a little child 
of Frederick Kem, aged one year, !oat its 
life by strangulation. The moth er w•• 
engaged iu shelling beans, and, unnoticed 
by her, the child put one its mouth and 
attempted to swallo,v it. The bean lodg-
ed in the windpipe , and all efforts to re-
move it were ineffectual ; and a{ter four 
houn of intense 1u.ffering death came to 
its relief. 
-Who, and only who has Stereoscop ic 
Views or Mount Vernon, Gambier, Fred -
ericktown, Th e Caves, Hemlock Fulls, 
and other point s of inter est in Knox Co. 
Yiews on the C. Nt.V. & C. R.R., and of 
accident s on the Baltimore &; Ohio R.R., 
Cast oria is more than a sub stitut e for Cas· ered to all parts of the City. ·ny fair all(l hon-
tor Oil. It is the only safe, artic 1e in exist.enoe est dealing we trust we shull secure a liberal 
which is certa.in to asisim~la.te the food, regulate . share of publi c patronage. Give us a call and 
th e bowels, cure wind-colic, and produces nut- see what 'Ve can tlo for yon. 
ural sleep. H contains neithe r minerals, mor- Jnn16tf ROGERS & \VALKER. 
N1j bancl Secoud-Ha.nd, of Fiut-Class ·Makers :~ll e sold 3:.t lo":er price~ for cash, or on m! 
fi m~nt , . 1_n city or country du ring t'hia 
,;f~c1al crisis aud the holidays, \,y IIORACE 
b £ERS & ~ON, 481 Broadway than ever 
efore offered in New York . Ag;nts "'anted 
to sell Waters' Celcbrnted Piauos Concerto 
nndi°rchestral <;Jrgaus. Illuslratod Catalogu•s 
ma.i ed.. Great rnduccments to the trade. A 
large chscount to Ministerl!l Churches Sun .. 
. ' $500 reward for n case he can not cure. 
busme•• ee,eured a property worth several All the means sold by Druggists, R. V. 
tholll!nnd dolls.re, Pierce, M. D., Proprietor, Buffalo, N. Y. 
-The answer to the abo, ·c Conundrums, 
is CROWELL, and his rooms are oppo -
• ite the Post Office, Nt. Vernon . Ohio. 
phiue or alcoh ol, and is pleasant to t&ke.- L H n } p . d 
c1i,ti~ r:~-~tcry, and mother, mar mt. 11H 11r M " n:~~t~nctt~p!~;t 
WWWW Wlill Ii at the BANNER Job 
J OB PRINTING, chea1ily and hand,omely Ofilc~. executsd at the BANNER OFFICE, ;a,- Firot Premi";m at Knox Co. Fair, 1873 
day-School s, etc. ' • 
$10 to $ 100 in Wall St. •ften loads 
to a fortune. No risk. 32-page 
!t"nciphlct fo1· st:uup. VAL1'NTINll T0'111BI<>1' 
O., Bo.nkersandBrokers, 00 ,, rall-st.~N.); 
~it nud tumor. 
They still advertise for "a gooJ girl to 
cook." 
Engaging photographer-"Just look a 
little pleased, Mies ! Think of 'im I" 
A bullet, a atring nnd a pistol are the 
dental inetrmnente a New Havon m•n 
ue~. 
An Englieh publisher who 11dvel'tiaed 
"Joaquin Miller, half ealf ," is threatened 
with a libel suit. 
The publisher of the National Live Stock 
Journal in Chicago has been sued · for li-
belling a co\V. 
AND 
0 
DR. JACOB STAMP, 
• SURGEON &.li:"HYSICJIA.N. 
4.9 OFFICE-In Wolff', Ne,r Buildlog, corn..-
oH.Ia.in St. a1!d Pnblie SquareJ Mt. Yerno:a, 0 
;21'" Office open day and night. Nov7-y 
"'\-VE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE SALE OF THE 
Decker Bros. Piano, a11d Burdette Organ. 
FRANK C. LARIMORE, M. D., 
Physician and Surr.eon, 
OFFICE-Over Dr. H. W. SmHh]! (formerly 
Greoo's) Drug Store, Main Street. -Residence, 
old Bank Building, cornerof:Main and Che11t• 
nui streets~ J11.ns13y 
"Are you Goin!:' to Housekeeping1' 
' 
THEN BUY YOUR 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
House Furnishing Articles, 
GAS FIXTURES, 
-AND-
PANIC PRICES L, llA.RPl>lt. 3,703 
FOR 1 , 1 1 L. Harper & Son. 
HOLIDAY cooDs. Sm hen Tania D1ttm , fY !J 1 . t. ASSIGNEE'S SALE! PJOLD IN ~ n n, ~ 0 t 1 u tug 
FINE JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C., 
L•tetheproperty of N. C.STONE,Norwnlk, 
Ohio. 
STONE & GREGORY 
Knox CJonnty and Vieinicy. 
I N - NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL WEAKNESS, DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, 
BLADDER, KIDNEY, and LIVER DIS-
EASE, 
I Defy any known Medicine to 
Excel them. 
ES'EABLii!IHHElti'.!", 
<:orner Main and GaJnb!er St,.,, 
,lfT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W E .. Um PltEPARJ:D to c:.ecnle on the shortewt notice and in the roost nrtistie 
mauner, ever) description of JOB PRINTING 
such aa 
'.Matchless maid," i1 the way a pre-
1umptuous young man addressed a lady of 
a very uncertain age. 
We believe there is not a better MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
made, and we do not rely upon our own judgment solely, but 
we also take the testimony of Prof. MARQUIS, the Piano 
Tuner, whose praise of the Decker BTos. Piano is unequivocal. 
I\, W, STEPHENS, CHARLli:S FOWLBK 
STEPHENS & FOWLER, 
WALLPAPER 
Have now on •ale (for thirty clap) ihe beet.e-
lected stock of Clocks, \V' a.iohes and Jewelry of 
all kinda everoffered in Mi. Vernon. A large 
11ortion of the goods have be<ln aMigned by an 
Insolvent Debtor for tb.e benefit of hil!I creditorsi 
and Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to 









Sine~ the hard times struck Nevada 
they have rai sed ihe price of killing Chin-
amen to $7. 
A San Francisco paper keeps o. regular 
place oet ap .. rt in ite column• for-an oarth-
quako department. 
The Worces ter Press exhort~ members 
of Congress to •o behase as that the coun-
try shnll not with one voice pronounce 
them a lot of "dead-bents." 
"Killed by a visitation of Provldence 
through the medium of a horse," was the 
Coroners verdict in \he caoe of a Georgia 
man who wa• kicked to d~.atb. 
A Cincinnati matron oa7s that thero Is 
not a fashionable girl in \hat city bul 
would rather stay away from church than 
be eeen wearing a pair of single-button 
glo vea. • 
"The Israelites Cros•ing the Red Sea," 
i• one of the p dotings exhibited by a 
profes sor in l\.:Iaioe, who claim& in his ad-
nrti,ements that they were "photograph-
ed direct from nature." 
Tipkins arou•ed his wife from a oouod 
sleep the other nlght, osying he hRd seen 
a gho•t in the shap e of an ass. "0, let 
me sleep," wa• the reply of the irate dame, 
"and don't be lrightened at your own ilhad-
ow." 
A newspaper paragraph says that a Chi-
cago girl 9omplains to the police that she 
had been ro~bed of 224 gold rings. 
"Whereupon, amean pMagraphi11 ob,erves 
that, probably, at least lwo hundred of 
them were engagement rings. 
Call and Examine Before Purcllasing Elsewhere, at 
CHASE & VAN AKIN'S Book-Store. 
111ouNT VERNON, 0 ., Oct. 24, 1873. 
WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL 
OTHERS IN WANT OF LUMBER 
To Call and See Our Stock and. Prices r
Finishing Lumber ot· all Grades well Seasoned and 
ke11t in the D1.•y. 
OFFICE AND YARD-On High Street opposite the Railroad Depot, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. 'MITCHELL & BALDWIN. 
May 2~, 1873-ly • 
:DENTJ:STS. 
OFFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms No 4 and 11, 1!T. VERNON, OHIO, 
1!ay2y , · 
REMOVAL. 
DR. C. M. KELSE 'Y, 
DENTIST, 
H AS removed his office from ,v olff's Build· ing to the room• DIRECTLY OPPOSITE 
THE POST OFFICE. 1!arch 28. 
Ap. 5-y 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY ATLAW, 
Wolff's Bloek, Mt. Vornon, Ohio. 
JOHN .M. ANDREWS, 
.A.:t1;e>1~:n.ey a;t La-,;v. 
p- Special attention given to aettling es~ 
t..ates, and prompt collection of ola.ims, etc. 
OFFICE-In tho George Builing, oppoeito 
the Banner Office, !Iain Street, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio. July 19, 1872-y, 
B. A.. F. GREER, SYLVESTER HOCA J Attorney at Law and Clafm Agent. 
ROOll NO. 3, WOLFF'S BL9CX. 
'. 
226 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
WHOLEIALlt AND RETAIL DE-ALER IN 
Ap. 6-y. 
0, E, BRYANT. !SRA.BL BEDELL 
BRYANT & BEDELL, 
l"BYSIOIA:NS 4'. StTI\G:EIONS, 
OFFICE-Corner of1!ain end Chestnut Sis. 
Reaidence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office, 
in the Reeve Building, · 
Dr. Bryant \fill give speoia.l attentio11 o the 
treatment of Chronic Diseases. 
At the only establishment where all thcso 
goods are kept, and a LIB ERAL DEDUC-
TION will be made on your whole biH. 
The large,t and b .. t stock of all the above 
goods can be found at 
W. P. FOGG & CO'S, 
183 Superior Street, 
C!LEVELAND, O. 
!Inst be Sold I 
The.sc Goods have been apprail!ed and can be 
sold for two thirdi of smrh appraised price IN 
CASH. • 
j!.!IJ· If yon want a good Clock, a fine Silver 
or Gold watch, with either an American or 
Swiss Movement, warranted to keep accurate 
time, a. Gold or Silver Chain, ~nuranted to be 
solid~ a fiue Plated Chain, or any article of 
Jewelry, call on us before Lhe 12th of January. 
STONE .t: GREGORY, 
Doc. rn-m3. 
---------- -~ -------
!!arch 28, 18i3-8m J. W. F. SINGER 
PARLOR FURTITURE! MERCHANT TAILOR 
Biih Streot, 
But those of a · Chronic Form! 
Neuralgia,Nervous Troubles, 
Female Diseases, Consumption, 
Dropsical & Skin Diseases, 
Al.l.E MY SPECU.LTIES. 
I will visit any case of a 
CHRONIC NATURE. 
The Place to Buy It! Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's Examinations & Consultation 
Old Stand. F R E E I 
MOUN'l' VERNON, Jr,,O. J, SCRIBNEU, J!l, D,, 
Sale Bills, 
Horse Dills and A.uctfon Dills, 








Etc., Etc., Etc. 
To parties refurnishing, we 
would state that our siock i!I 
now complete for the spring 
trade, and embraces mrmy 
new and original des.ign:! not 
to be found in other houses. 
,v e manufacture all of our 
Upholstered }furniture, and 
would say to those who have 
never vi Bited our new ;rare, 
rooms, that we mnke o. 1peci. 
ality of FINE WORK, an<l 
can show as elegant an &S60rt· 
ment of Rich Drawing Room 
Furniture as any hoa,ee in the 
oountry, East or ,vest. Prices 
always lower than any other 
concern. in Cleveland, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A Main Street, Two Doors :Below Chest- Espeoially would we call your attcotion to our 
A.S. HERENDEN & CO. 
FASHION ABLE 
- LARGE and well selected nut, West Side, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
Pr~prietor Soribner'• Family Nedkin ... 
April 11, 1873-ly 
NEW MILLINERY. 
Waddill[, RBGBDtiOn & Visitill[ Cards 
,,hich a.re texecuted in imitaiion of tke fi•ogt 
engraving, and at one-third the cost. 
;;a-- .il.ll orden will receive prompt attei:.llo• 
L, IIA.l?PEU & li\ON. 
ALL GARMENTS 
W "ARRAN'l'ED 'l'O FIT, 
And Made in the Neatest Manner. 
MISS FANNIE HOPWOOD VALUABLE UILDING LOT8 
Ahr ays on hand and for..a~e, a large and com• 
plate1tock of 
H AS JUST RECEIVED a full and com-plete Stock of 
fAll ANO WINT(R GOODS 
FOB. SA.LE. 
I WILL SEL:f:1 at private snlc, FORTY. FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Snmucl. 
~nyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, runni•i 
from Gambier Avenue to High street. Jnox ~onnt~ ~atmtr. 
Milk Fever in Cow8. WATCH(S, 
The folbwing by Prof. Law, of Cornell 
J(W(lRY AND Sl(RUHG SILV(R WAR(, - Offic~ hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and from. 1 to 4 P. !>!. Ap.12, 72-y. 
W, MCCLELLAND, W', C~ CULBERTSON 
FurnitureWarerooms 
114 and 118 Bank St., Cleveland. 
Gents• Furnishing Goods, 
A.ND HATS AND CAPS. 
-Con,i stin.1: of nil th• Jato and most approved 
styles of 
HA.TS, UONNETS, . 
Al•o for sale , TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in th~ Western Addition 
io Mi. Vernon, a.djoining mypre.seutresidenee. 
Said Lot! will be sold singly or in paroels to 
1trit purch:uers. Those wishing to 11ecure 
ebeap and desirable Building Lots have now 
an excell entopportunlty to doso. Univeuity, N. Y., upon the prevention 
and cure of m!lk-fever in colfs, lfill be 
read with interest: 
This diseao ia essentially connected ,vith 
plethora, or excessive formation and high· 
ness of blood. Its victim• are mainly ihe 
cows that Jay on flesh rapidly, or tho•e 
that give an abundance of rich !llilk. A 
•trong, vigorous digestion and great pow-
era of' assimilation, therefore, properties 
which render their po8Session •o valuable 
for feeding or daily purposes, are precisely 
ihose which prediopose them to this ds-
structive complaint. Let a cow of this 
etamp calve early in June, on our pasture• 
of rich and juicy clover, exposed to the 
great heat of :m American · summer and 
with little looo of blood in the procese, and 
ohe is but too likely to prove a doomed 
animal. The supply of blood to the womb 
necessary to anpport the embryo calf io 
suddenly arrested and thro1Vn back on the 
oyatem at large ; it has not yet become lli-
-erted to the udder so as \o establish a 
-.,icarious secretion of milk; the richnes1 
and plasticity of the blood supplied to the 
nervous centcra are Incompatible with tbij 
due exercises of their function•, and the 
nervous system, already exhauoted by the 
otrain made upon it by parturition, and 
sympathetically depressed by the loaded 
condition of the digestive and circul&tory 
sy1tems, Is •uddenly prostrated, and too 
often beyond recovery. The •uppres1ion• 
of the oecretious alike of the bowel•, kid-
neys, okin and udder, rapidly aggravate• 
the already unhealthy state of the blood, 
and death often re•ults from apoplexy, or 
oerioua effusion on the brain. 
Preventic,._Then, the me.in causes of 
the disease cau be, to a great extent, obvi-
ated. It is not desirable to seek to change 
the tenden cy of tbe anim1tl to the produc-
tion of beef or milk. But without preju-
dice tQ these properties, we r.an check the 
production of blood at the time or calving 
and even reduce the already exi•ting otate 
of plethora. We can keep calving cows In 
the yard for a ffeelr or fortnight before the 
expiring ge@tatioa; we may rOdtrict their 
diet to a half or a rourth of what they 
would consume if left in the pastures; we 
can •ee that \be bowels are al ways kept 
acting freely; either by reason of the na-
ture of the food or by giving two or three 
ounces of oulphate of soda daily In the 
food; we can induce a conoider&ble <ieple-
t!on from the circulatory syotem by giving 
a dose of physic (one pound to two pound• 
uJts &CCording to the size of the animal,) 
to act at the time of parturition or imme-
diately aft erward; we can rub the udder 
and draw the tea to ,o as to insure an early 
and free secretion of milk; and we can 
keep her on a very re@trictive and laxative 
diet for the first week after calving. With 
sufficient care the disease may be almo1t 
entirely prevented. 
(J,,raliv• Trealment.-Thio i• •o uncer-
tain in its results that it i• folly to neglect 
any measures of prevention. Strong pur-
gatives, etimulauts, ice-bags to the head, 
rubbing the udder, drawing theteato, copi-
ously warm injection•, and damp •beets 
laid over the hody and covered by dry 
ones or tepid sponging over the surface. 
may be all employed, and in slight case• 
will prove anccessful. In the earliest 
.ta .. es, while the animal is still able to 
atand and the pulse is full and otrong, 
bleeding from the jugular may ward of the 
1everity of the attack; later it will only 
increase it. In caoes attended by little 
fever, half-dram do.ea of nux vomica 
morning and evening are of great value. 
Success with Sheep. 
There have bJJen indications for'oome 
-------,!;f,; iA,, -and from various quarters, that wool 
ie going to advance in price. 'l'he demand 
appearo to be heavy in England, and this 
affect• our own market. We have watch-
ed the •heep and wool business for twenty 
years, during which time there were eever-
al panice, •beep being butchered for their 
pelts and tallow; hut immediately after 
prices rose, and then every sheep was eav-
ed. Meanwhile, thoee who kept on otead-
ily and 1old at the going price• have done 
well; while those who held wool over a 
year or 80 thereafter w~re well paid. The 
trnth is, there is no better busine••, year 
after year, than that of •heep husbandry, 
and for the reason that ihe increase of ou r 
population is eo constant nnd great as to 
keep up a •teady demand for a.II kinds of 
woolen fabri cs. As it ha• been in the 
put so is it quite certain to be in the fu-
ture, and thooe who have •heepmay safely 
get more. But _let not inexperienced men 
rush in, for complete knowledge it requir-
ed and con•tant attention. The best way 
to get a good flock of sheep is to raise 
them, b&eause tuere are but fe,r chances 
to buy such sheep as will pay to keep, un-
less at a high price. He who has good 
•beep knows it as well as anybody el•e, 
and, u a general thing, lf be offers to sell 
sheep, they will be culls. A beginner 
ehould buy a few good American Merinos, 
say froru twenty to fifty, and if they are 
really good-th11.t Is, young and free from 
disease-there ia more increase and money 
in them than in a flock of 500 culls, old, 
ecabby, and otherwl1e unsound. In fact, 
8 a:h sheep are not worth the-feed requir-
ed to winter them, and tbe best use to 
make of them is to send them to the 
butcher, if that is allowable. By com-
mencing with a few sheep II painstakjng 
mKn crn learn how to manage tbem as 
fast a• they grow, being like some •chool 
teachen, who learn as fa•t as their_ ocholaro 
do. It will take from . three to five year• 
to learn the •herp buw,eso, and by that 
timo tho flock ,hould be of respectable 
size We hardly knnw of an instance of 
ou~g men going blindly into the buai-
~ess with 500 head who have ~o& lost their 
whole inveijtll)eut,-.N. Y. Pnbun~. 
A.ine1.•ican and Swli!;s lVatchcs, Fine Jeweh·y, Dia111onds, 
Sterling Silver 1V1U'o anti Fancy Goods. 
Cleveland, Oklo, Mnnh 2~, 1873 
PITTSBURGH SLATE MANTEL \VORKS. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON , 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-Ono door west of Court House.-Collection• promptly attended to. Special 
attention paid to all matten in connection with 
settlem.entofestate.s. Jan. H>, '72 
American House, 
NEW ARK, OHIO. 
Reid & .Scarbrough, Propr'a. 
R, 0. HURD. A. :'.a. M'INTTBE 
0. A. CHILDS & CO., 
MANUFACT-CRERS OF 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-AND-
lV.HOLESALE DEALEBS. 
STORE AND FACTORY, .. 
Slngei·•s Sewing Machlne, 
I take pleasure in aaying to my friends that I 
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's 
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the boot now in 
UBe, forall work. Sep. 28-tf. _ 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Side of :Main Street: 
JIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
JA~ES OLD, 
Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Jlfl.TRD &. Mc"!NTTRE, 
Attornays and Counsellors a.t La.w, 
July 30-y. ![T. VERNON', OHIO. 
Keep s constaut.ly on hand a full assortment of 
111 and 113 Water St., ·ur t h 
n a c es Clocks, Jewelry, 
CLEVEll:..ARD, ODJ:O, ' 
No. 193 Liberty Street, 
r~ARB~EIZED ~ATE AND MAR~LE VJiNTLE~; 
OF ALL STYLES AND COLORS. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
JDEN"T IS T. ALSO, 
-OFFICE-On 1!ain street, fimdoorNortho. Western Rubber .A.goncy. 
King's Hat Store, 
1[arch 26-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
.AD .. UUS &. IlA.R'l', 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND ()LA.Ill AGENTS, 
A FULL LINE ALL ilTYLE.S 
Rubber Boots aud Sboes, 
A.LW,~YS ON HA.ND, 
The attention of dealers is invited to our 
Old'1 Improved Round Oven Range and Patent Utility Fire 
Grate saves 30 per cent. in fuel. OFFICE-lu .BannlngBuilding, 
Dee. 2~. 1!T._ VERNON, OHIO. 
STOCK OF · GOODS! 
Furnaces for Hard or Soft Coal. Fronts, Gratei!, etc. Send for Circulal's. w · c · COOP.ER, H. T. POBTEit, L. H, MITCHELL 1 
~ow in.store a:nd daily arriving-made forour 
"IV cs tern trade, and also to 
Joly 4, 1873. 
ERRETT BROTHERS, 
NC>. 04 1\4:A:XN STB..EE".I.". 
STOVES AND FURNACES, 
FOB HA.RD on SOFT C!OA.L. 
.eeir- Come and see our new FIRST PREMIUM COOK and PARLOR 
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, are all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warranted 
to give the best satisfaction. 
New Styles oC Wringers and Washing JUach!no6 an<l a 
-full assortment oC Honse Furnishluif Goo(ll!f 
always on hand. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872. 
PICTUR(S GIY(H !W!YI 
AtWATKINS' 
PICTURE STORE, 
From three to four hundred choice 
water-~'Olored Chromos, 12xl 7, will 
be given away in January. 
They are after Mrs. Whitney 's (wa-
ter-colors) of Boston, and are gems in 
design and finish. 
We contraoted with the Publisher, for h&lf 
an edition, and finding we ca.nnot sell so 
many for what they are worth 1 {sooner 
than reduce the price) the above 
number will be given away. 
Come and get one. "It is 
more blessed to give 
than to .receive." 
CRUMBS 
Are a. modern dove OF Are better, be-011:1110 
polish,farbetterthan they give a finergl~ 
any oiherine~istenco than any otherpolieh. 
CO~FORT 
Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, with leas ib&n 
half lhe. labor required when other polishes are 
used. 
CRUMBS 
Areanenta.ndcleanlyOFCa.n be mmd even in 
article,ma.kingnodirt the parlorwi thout ~he 
nor dm1tl vthen naed. trouble of removrng 
CO~FORT 
furniture or carpet 's. 
Has no dl:sagreeable sulphurous or llrog aeid 
smell when prepnred for use, but are pleasant 
a.ud hn-rmlei3. 
CRUMBS ,, 
Aro put UJ.> In neat In each box aro 12 
style a.nd m a formOFstick1; 1 stick is suftl-
more convenient for cieni for any atove , 
use ~ban any other thus all waste is sav-
polish. ed. 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
,t.ttorne;ys and <Jonn11ellors at Law. 
OFFI CF~In the Mosonle Hall Bnllding, 
Mainstre rt , Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb.17-y. 
lSAAC T. BEU'M, 
J'.IOEff3ED A tTCTIO:NE!IB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
--Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, KiD and Sto[a Boots, 
Plow S!toes and Brogans, ancl 
Womens', Misses and Childrens' 
Calf' Polish and Bals, 
All cu,tom !,and-made and warranted . 
Will attend to crying sales ofpMperty in the March 28, 1873-ly 
counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton. 
ttEK~DOE RING &co. Wall Paper, 
Notion Warehouse, CURTAINS, 
133 and 136 Water St., HOUSE DECORATIONS 
CJLEVELA..ND, O •. 
March 28, 18i3-ly 
C • .A.. UPDEGRAFF, H. H, JOHKBON 
UPD[GRAff & JOHNSON, 
WHOLESALE 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
UT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Nov. IT, 1871 y. 





The large st and most complete 
stock in the West. 
. 
Practical and skillful workmen 
will attend promptly to all 
house decorations. 
W. P. FOGG & CO., 




'.fO GO TO 




Which wa will sell ai greatly reduced prices 
All Repairing in this line carefully done and 




Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
The Very Best o! Amunition 11,nd Gun Fixtures. 
MB., 0. P. CHUIGOl\Y 
One of the :firm, is a Practical Gun -Smith and 
Machinist and will be prompt and thorou.gb in 
Repairini; •ny thing .in his J.!ne. ~· ~II also 
give i.peo1al attention to clea.nmg, adJustrng and 
repairing all kids of 
SEWINC MACHINES, 
DJnlrn.rnT, Z\9 SUl'BKJ08 13TilBH, CLzTEli!'i'D, o. 
J. e. McCONNELL, M. o., Surgeon, 
'I'o whom tetten r6Q.uirln,: infon::111\ion may be nddtuied. 
D"' .Modi.ciDca ae.u., 1.11 mail o.u. reoeip\ of pric,. 
March 21-y 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Foreign 8r. Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, oppooite bead of Wood. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
p- A large stock of Fine Whiskies con, 
stan~y on band. July 14.. 
The most Wonderful Discovery o, 
the 19th Century. 
DR. S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian riiilk Cure for Cmismnption 
And all Disease• of the THROAT, CHEST & 
LUNGS. (The only 1!edicinc of the kind in 
the world.) 
A Sub,titulc Jo,· Corl Liver Oil. 
Permanently cures Asthma., Bronchitis, In· 
oipient Consumption 1 Loss of Voice, ShortneS2 
of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Cough8, Colds, etc., 
in a few days like magio. Price $1 P!'r bottle. 
Also, Dr. S. D. HOWE'S ARA.BIAN TONIC 
BLOOD PURIFIER which dlffers "from all 
01hcr preparations in its immediate action upon 
the Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is purely 
vegetable, and clean ses the system of all im-
·purities, builds it right up, and makes Pure, 
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diisea.ees of 
aU kinds, removes Constipation, and regulnte11 
the Bowels. For "General Debility,' 1 uLost 
Vitality," and "Broken-Down Constitutions," 
I "challenge t1ic 10th Century/I to find its 
equal. Every bottle is worth its weight in 
gold. Prioe $1 per bottle. Snld by 
B. B. LIPPITT, Drug1rist, 
Sole .ti.gent for MT. VERNON, 0. 
DR. S. D. HOWE, Sole Proprietor, 16 l 
Chambers St., New York. Septl2m6 
COJY.CFORT We ta"ke pleasure in announcing that early in January, a Are the oheapest polish in the market, be-(JJR()lJL.I. TING LI.BRA.BY cvuso one box at 10 cents will polish as much 
su rface as 25 oent.J' worth of th e old poli.:sher. 
Davenport Howe Truss Arch and FU Jll N J:T URE 
Howe "I'russ Straight, '-
, Desirable Dwelling House 
• FOR. SALE. 
will be •tarted in the PICTURE STuRE. 
Yearly subscriptions $3.50, p&ynble in ad-
vance. Each 1mb1criber entitled to th e reading 
of one Book each week during the year and 
they may be retained two weeks if desired. 
Why mar the warm friendship of an esteemed 
neighbor by borrowing his Books, when 
you may have the reading of any 
volumo in the WATKINS' 
CIRCULATING LI-
BRARY. We 
make it a 
business to lend, 
please make it a. prof• • 
itable one for us. For 
further pa.rti cul ars, cnll at the 
Gambier Street Picture Store, 
Jan. 9, 1874. 
' ' ~ , ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $5 to $20 per d~y l Agents wanted I .A.11 
CR-UMBS 
Hove ju•t taken theQFi n competit-ion with 
lstpnminmattheln- several of the best of 
dia.nnpoli1 ExpOiition the old stove-polithes. 
COJY.CFORT 
Buy CRUMBS OF COMFORT of yonr store-
keepe r, if he has them, or will procm•e them 
for you; if not, send u1 one dol1a.r, your name, 
nncl the name ofJour nearest e:x.pres8 station, 
and we will sen ion ten boxes, and samples 
of Bartlett' s Blaokmg and Pearl Blaeing, free 
of cost . 
CRUMB• Oil' ·coMFO!IT can be had of all 
\Vholosnle Gro cers and Dealers in the United 
States, and J.tet•il "Dealers will find them the 
most profitable, from the fact thnt they are 
the fn.stest selling article of the kind in the 
market. H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 
115 North Front St., Philadelphia. 
143 Chamber, St., New York. 
43 Broad St., Boston. 
Dec. 26, 1873-eom6m 
CHEAP MUSIC 
For .Advanced For Singer• and 
Pi a,.o Player , . You,.g P ian i sts . 
JOSEPll DAVENPORT, Pres't. 
CHARLES A. ROT.ART, Sec'y. 
Nov.1, 1872-l y 
NEW OMNIBUS LINE. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Benne tt and Mr. Sander· 
&on, I am ready to answer all calls for taking 
passengerl!i to and from the Railroads; a.nd will 
aJso carry persons to and from Pio.Nies in the 
country . Ord ers left at th e Bergin House will 
be prompiy attended to. 11. J. SEALTB. 
.A.ug. 9. y 1. 
;J, n. !UeKRNNA, 





OUR OWN MANUFAOTURE. 
[Succes Bor to I. HC'loTcr,] No lon~ stairs to climb as iu other establish-
City rdarbl8 and Sand StonB Works ~i~~1r,;t;~;~.'tiJI:E:~ri~~l~ "i~"l':i'ota!t 
~' . 
Corner Gambier and Mulberry Sts. HART & MJ\LONE, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
C Smith, Agent. july25, 1873-ly 
NBw machinB and Repair· ShoD 




classes of working people, of 
either se:s:, young or old , make more money at 
work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at auything else. Particulare. free, 
Address G. STINSON d; Cc., Portland_, Mame. Pianistsd .. iringgood Send 30 cents for TIIE UNDERSIGNED announce to the 
Music at a low price PETERS' l,{us,cAL citizens of Kno:i. county that lhey have SA.LE ST.ABLE. 
H psYCHOMA.NCY, OR SOUL CHUM· ohould seud 50 els. forlMONTllLY, and you formed• partne rship, under the firm namoof 
ING." How eitheraex may fascinat e a copy of "La Creme will get $4 worth of 
and g•in the love and affection of any person de la Creme." Every New MUBic. Every Salisl;n1ry & Murray, 
they choose, instantly. This simp le mental numb o.r contains from number ooil'tains 4 or 6 
acquirement all ca.n J>?sess, free, ~y mail, _for $2 to $3 worth of good songs, and 4.or 5 instru-
~5 cents i together with a Marri age Guide, Mueic bv such authors mental pieces by such 
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hinh to Ladies . A ns Heller, Liszt, Vo ss, authors o.s Hays 1 Stew. 
queer book. 100,000eold. AddreS> T. WIL- Kuhe, etc. lart, Thomas, Dnnks, 
LIAM & CO., Pob"lisher,,, Phil&delpbia. Published monthly, Kinke l, etc. 
-------- - ------- 50 c~. per number; $4 Pubfo1hed monthly, 
E,catnlnation oC School Teacher&, per year. (30 cts. per number; $3 
MEETINGS of the lloardtor the examine.- I per year. 
tion ohpplicants toin,truet in the Pub- PE 'RLS OF HELODY. lie Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt, .a. A 
Vernon, .a.n the Council Chamber, on the lMt A 5plenclid coJlection of Pio.no Music, of 
Saturday of every month in the .ye ar, and medium difficulty. $3 in boards; cloth and 
on the •eo0nd Saturday in !!arch, April,llay, gilt, $-1. Addre••, 
ISeptember,Octobe".l.•nd Novemqer. J. L. PETERS, 590 Broadw•y, Box 5420, 
Marehl, JOHN M,,EWALT,UlHi:, New York, 
And have purchas ed the bu.ildinlj_ of the old 
Mt. Vernon Wo()]en Factory, on 'lligh street, 
'\Vest of the B. & 0 . Railroad Depot, where 
they intend doing 
A General Repair Business, 
And all kinds of Blacksmith Work and llould 
ing. All work warrnnt ed to give Htisfnction 
The members of our firm all practical work· 
mnn 1 and will ~ive their perso1rn.l attention to 
all work done, 
Juno 6, 1878. 
T. F. SALISBURY, 
PATRICK MURRAY. 
L.I.KE F. JONES, 
A NNOUNCES to the publie thot he bas leas ed the well-known Bennett Livery 
Building, N. W. corner of the Public Square, 
where he will keep on hand n :first-eln:ss stock 
of Horses, Card ages, Buggie s1 Sleighs, &c. 
Fannen and others eomingtotowncan have 
their horses fed and well a.tt~nded to, at moder-
ate charges. 
Particnlar 111.ttention paid to the purchase and 
sale of borl'Jie!I; and dealers are invi ted to make 
wy etabJ:e their headqu~rtera, when they come 
to the city. 
~Th e patronage of the publio is respectfully 
iolidled. LAKE F. JONES, 
Mt. V..-non, Jan. 6, 1872.. 
TIIE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale a very hnndsome, commodious and comfortable 
Dwelling House, on Ga.mbler street, Mt. Ver-
non, opposite the residenc e of L. Ilarper, Esq., 
in one ot the mol!t plea.sant neighborhoods in 
the city. Bnid house ia a two-storied frame, is 
nearly new and well·fini.shed throughout, with 
a.n abundance of snug rooms. On the premises 
are all neoeMary conveniences, a11d plenty of 
choice fruit. For terms, &c., call upon or ad · 
dresi ASA FREEMA.N. 
Mt; Vernon, Oct. 31.tf 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AND A'rTORNEYS 
-FOR-
ij, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AND PATENT LAW CASES, 
BURRIDGE & CO,, 
L27 Superior St., opposit e American House, 
CLEVELAND , OHIO, 
\Vith Associated Offices in .VVashington and 
oreigu conn tries. March 28, 1873-y 
Administratrix Notice, 
THE undersigned has been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate Court of Knox 
County, Ohio, Administmtrix of Johu Flynn, 
ate of Knox County, Ohio, decen.sed. All 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
mo.ke jmmediat~ payment, and those having 
cla ims against the same will pr eseut them duly 
proved to the undersign ed for allowanoe. 
MARY FLYNN, 
Dec 19-w3 AUm.inistratrix, 
Executor's l\l oticc. 
TH E undersigned has been duly avpoint-Od andgualified by(the Probate CourtofKnox 
County, bio, O., Executor of the Estate of 
Nelson i. Lockwood, late of Knox Co., Ohio, 
decea.sed. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to inn.ke immediate payment, and 
those having claims aga.in~t the s:i.me will pre· 
sent them duly proved to the undersigned for 
&l!owance. .UIOS ROW, 
Jan. 9-w3* Executor. 




Also, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Belt~, Col-
lars, Hair Braids, Jet Chaim, Gloves, 
Basking and Neck Ties, &c. 
For term., and oth erpn.rtioulari , call upon or 
ddressthe subsc.riber. 
JAYES ROGERB. 
W. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
New- Omnibus Line. 
_.,. Ladie,, pl•••• enll &nd ,eo :hand,ome 11> the Citizen• of JJit. Vernon and 'lrav,ting 
Patterns, a.nd examine price!!, whi!!h you will Public G~nerallv: 
find as low u the lo\n1't. 
PATTERNS RECEIVED }IONTIILY. 
FANNIE HOPWOOD. 




Druggist and Grocer, 
-D.EAL£R IN-
·Pure Wines, Liquors, Oiga.rs 1 &c., · 
213 and 216 Market Street, 
!East of' Aeadem;r of' lllnsic, 
AKRON, O. 
SOLK AGENT for the "Excelaior" .Refined 
Petrolenm. NoT. 1-tf 
SAM. CLARK 
HAS RE)iO"f'lW Illl 
SADDLER.Y SHOP 
To Woodward Block, on Vine St., 
'\Vhere he k eepa for aa.le and ma.nufu.ctures to 
orde(' all styl es of 
Saddles, Bridles and Harness . 
H A VINO purchased a nc-,-,-Omni bu, ond employed L. G. lluNT the ll eliable Om-
nibus ninn who wi 11 be e•er r~a.dy to meet your 
calls in the Omnibus line with promptnel!'e, I 
ask& reasonable i!hare of patronage. Leeve 
your 'Dus order lli the Commercial Hou,e for 
Sam'l, Snoderson's Omnibu1 Line a.11d you will 
ntbe1eft. SAA.PL. S.!NDEllSON. 
March 21, 1873. 
N(W lUn BER YARD 
Patterson & .A.lsdorf 
H A VE remo'\"ed their old Lumber YaNi, at the foot of M:iin street, to their D.GW' 
Yard at the 
Foot oC G1>mbior Streot, 
and 01>posite Woodbridge'! w~rehouse, whe.u . 
they have on hand the largest end best stoek 
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for snle ill 
Mount Vernon. '£hey are thsck.ful tor pMit 
patronage, and cordi&lly in vile their old friend.a 
and the public e-en.erally to call ll.nd examine 
the new atock, being confident thfiy will j_ilee,se 
both in quality imd prices. 
Oct. 27. PA'l"l'ERdON & ALSDORF. 
J, & R. PHILI..JPS, 
OIL ()LOTH MA~UFACTUilER~ 
INCLUDING 
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades,. 
l,oather Belting, India Rubbe 
Belting, Ho•e, Steam l'acluu~. 
AND RUBBER GOODS GENERALLY. 
Nos. 26 and 2815i.t.th street, late St. Clair !!t, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
SOLE AGENTS ~'OR TEE 
U1HVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER, 
-AND-
Patent Wood and Rubbe• W,i,/Mr Sirip8' 
In fact everything belooging to the SAD- Pittshuri:h , Pa., Dec. 17. 
DLERY BUSINESS. REPAIRING DONE 
TO ORDER in a neat aud workmanlike mn.n- E-4 
ner. ~ 
He al,o keep for sale, WHIPS, ROBES, ~ 
BLANKETS and NET{,; ~ 










Wh0l6Sale and Retail Dealer in 
Malt Liquors, 
/.-IT. VERNON, OHIO. 
H AS U1e exclusiv e ::igeucy for the sale of the 
C!eleb:u•ated lVainwright A.le 
Manufactured at Pittsburgh, Pa., which i.s 
the only pure Ale now iu the mnrket . Sold 
by the barrel and half barrel. Deale.n sup· 
plied on liberal terms. !fay 1§, 1873-ly 
JAMES SAPP., 
DEALER 1N 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
CORNER OF iIAIN AND VINE STREETS, 
MOUN'l' VERNON, OHIO, 
Alwa:u on hund, made express]y to orcler, a. 
choice nnd elegant seock of 
LA.DIES' GAITEHS. 
Particular attention paid to 
Ou band, a.large and superb stock c,f 
RUBBERS & OVERSHOES. 
~ All our Goods are warranted. Be aure 
and give me a call before pureh~ingelsewben. 
No trouble to ohow Goodo. 
JAliES SAPP. 
:Mt, Veni.on, Nov. 29, li72, 
C, 
IF YOU WOULD S,~VE 'UONE,·, 
BUY THE 
American cutton-hole a Sewing Machine, 
I T IS SlMPLF., light-runuiog, ,trong and durabl~. It will use cotton, ai1k. or lin en 
thread ; will_ sew the ii.nut or beavie1t r;oods i 
work beautiful button-holes in all kinds of 
goods; will over-seam, embroider the edges OJ. 
garm ent s, hem, fell, tu ck , Lrnid con) bind 
gather and sew ruffling nt the sa-:ne tim'c . nnJ 
n.11 of this without buying extras. Hundn ;ds 
already in use in Knox couuty. Fu11 instruc• 
tions free. Payments made easy. lle~t of nt'e-
dles, ?il and thread, and all ku:11.ls of att11ch-
ments at the office. \ Ve rcpnir all kinds o. 
Sewing Machines, a.ud wnrrant the v.ork. O1-
ficc 011 ~ulbe:r.ry sireet, two <loon North of 
Vjne, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
1!orch 7-y WM, M. PRICE. Agent. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored, 
~ Just publit.hecl, n. n~w ctlitfo11 of Dr. 
~Cul _verwell's Celebrated E.;.itty on tho 
~r edica l cure (without medicine) of 
Spebmatorrh cea or Seminal ,ve:akucss In"·ol· 
untary Semina l Losses, Impotency, }if ~~tel nud 
Physical Iucapa.ei ty , lmp edimeut11 to Man ia ge 
etc; also, Consum11tion 1 Epi lepsy aud Fts, in~ 
duced by self-indu lgence or sex1.~nJ extravn -
gance. 
1,G:D--P.rice in n sealed en \rel ope on Iv G cents. 
The celebrl\ted authvr, ill thi s ndmhnbJe es• 
say,clenrly demonstrates from a thirty year&' 
!UC<:eBSfulrraetiee, that the nJGrmiug CODS.C-
quences o seli·abuse may be radicnUy c,1 red 
without the dangerous u se ofinterno.l medicine 
or the application of the knife; pointing out a 
mode of cure ai once sirupleJ ecrh lin und effee-
tual1 by rueans of which every isufferer no 
matter "•bat his condition may be, mny ~ure 
himself cheapJy, privately, and radically. 
_r,;fJ--This l ecture should be in th e hanl!s of 
eve ry youth and every man iu the land. 
Sent, under seal, iu a. p1ain envelope to anv 
addres,, post-pnid on receipt of 6 cent;, or twO 
post atamp.s. 
~]so, Dr. Culrerwell's "Marriage Guidge," 
price 50 cents. 
Address th e Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Dowery, New Y Ork, Post-Offico Box 46S6 
ap25-'73-ly · 
HOUSB, Lot and Sh OD for Sale. 
A DESIRABLE Uousc, Lot Ami Shop for sale on Son th Main Street. There JS on(• 
bolfaerein the Lot. The Ilouse 1s uew Olld 
well finii:.hed. A beautiful resiJ cnce nt a ~ery 
low pric e. Inquire of 
WATSON & !!ENDENI!ALL, 
Real E1tote Agent~ 
ap2~tf llt. Vernon, Ohio, 
D EEDS,MORTGA GEt:i,ana a.LL KINDS o{ BLANKS, forsale 11tthi• Olliet, 
